NOTICE TO COUNSEL
This ease probably will be called at the session of court
to be held
JAN
you will be advlseCJ' rater more definitely as to the date.
Print names of counsel on front cover of briefs.
Howard G. Turner, Clerk
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IN TIIE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7 400

VTRGTNIA :
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on
l\fon<lay the 19th day of January, 1970.
WILLI AM SYLVES'l'Ji}R 0\VENS,
P laintiff in error,
against
COMMONWlDAL'l'J I OF VTRGINIA,
Defendant in error.

From the Corpora tion Court of the City of Charlottesville
George M. Coles, J udge

Upon the petition of ·william Syh·ester Owens a wTit of
error and s1tpe1·sedeas is awarded him to a judgment rendered by the Corporation Conrt of the City of Char lottesville on the 30th day of April, 1969, nunc p'ro ttmc as of
,January 20, HJG9, in a prosecution by the Commonwealth
against the said petitioner for a miRdemeanor; but said
supersedeas, however, is not to operate to discharge the
petitioner from custody, if in custody, or to release his bond
if ou t on bail.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7401

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 19th day of January, 1970.
ROY LEE FERGUSON, JR.,
P laintiff in error,

against
COMMONWEAL'l,H OF VIRGINIA,

Defendant in error.

From the Cor poration Cour t of the City of Charlottesville
George M. Coles, Judge

Upon the petition of Roy Lee Ferguson, J r., a writ of error and supe1·sedeas is awarded him to a judgment rendered
by the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville on
the 30th day of April, 1969, n·unc p1·o t1mc as of J anuary 20,
1969, in a prosecution by the Commonwealth against the said
petitioner for a misdemeanor; but said su;pe'rsedeas, however,
is not to operate to discharge the petitioner from custody,
if in custody, or to r elease his bond if out on bail.
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WARRANT OF ARREST

Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Charlottesville, To-wit:
To the Chief of Police or any Police Officer of said City:
Wher eas C. E. Jones of said City, has this day made complaint and information on oath before me, J . Grayson Johnson a Justice of the Peace of said City, that William Sylvester
Owens in said City on the 8 day of September, 1968, did unlawfully fail to disperse after being order to do so in violation 18.1-254.4, 18.1-254.8-of the laws of the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
These are therefore, in the name of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, to command y ou forthwith to apprehend and produce before the Municipal Court of said City the body of
William Sylvester Owens to answer said complaint and to be
further dealt with according to law.
Given under my hand and seal this 9 day of September
1968.
J . Grayson Johnson, J.P. (Seal)
OFFICER'S RETURN
E xecuted on the
day of
196
, by placing
in custody the body of the above named defendant-by summoning the above named defendant to appear at the Police
day of
196
at
Court of said City on the
o'clock,
M
Police Officer
JUDGMENT
Upon examination of the foregoing charge this 12th day of
September 1968, th e above named defendant is found Guilty
as charged, and adjudged to pay a fine of $250.00 and costs
and to serve a term in jail of 6 montl1s certified to the Grand
Jury of the Corporation Court of said City.
Appeal noted 9/12/68
Allan N. Spitzer
Judge of the Municipal Court
Judge, Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court
C. D. Moore
Clerk
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RECOGNIZANCE

Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Charlottesville, To-wit:
Know All Men By These Presents, That we William Sylvester Owens principal, and R.ev. Henry B. :Mitchell, sur ety, are
held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Virginia in
the full sum of One thousand dollars 00/ 100 ($1,000.00) Dollars, to the payment whereof we bind ourselves, our heirs and
personal representatives, jointly and severally, by these presents. Sealed with our seals and dated this 12th day of September, 196 . 'l'he condition of this obligation is such that if
the above bound William Sylvester Owens principal shall
personally appear before the Corporation Court of the City
of Charlottesville on the
day of
196 , to answer
the charge herein specified; and, 1mless the same be finally
disposed of before said Justice, shall also personally appear
before the Corporation Court of said city on the fir st day of
the Oct. term, 1968, thereof, and at any other time or times
to which the proceedings in connection with said charge may
be continued or further heard, and shall not depart thence
without leave of Court, then this recognizance to be void,
otherwise to r emain in full force and effect until said charge
shall have been finally disposed of.
Signed and acknowledged before me this 12th day of September, 19G8.
\V"illiam S. Owens (Seal)
J. Grayson Johnson,
Henry B. Mitchell (Seal)
Justice of the P eace
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Commonwealth of Virginia
v.
VvARRANT OF AHR.l.DST

Name William Sylnster Owens
Address 814 B Hardy Dr.
Race
Sex
Age
Bonded to
196
Continned to
196
Continued to
196
Trial
196
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William Sylvester Owens v. Commonwealth
Roy Lee F erguson v. Commonwealth
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\VAHRANT OF ARREST

Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Charlottesville, To-wit:
To the Chief of Police or Any Police Officer of Said City:
Whereas, pursuant to objection of counsel for William Sylvester Owens made this day at trial in this Court upon appeal of a warrant heretofore issued on September 9, 1968
against ·wi lliam Sylvester Owens by J. Grayson Johnson,
Justice of the Peace for said City, that said warrant did not
adequately set out any offense under the laws of the Commonwealth, C. J.D. Jones and C. Donald Moore of said City
have this day made complaint and information on oath before m~ 0 eorge M. Coles, Judge of the Corporation Court
of the l.Jity of Charlottesville, under the provisions of Section 16.1-137 of tl1e Code of Virginia, that William Sylvester
Owens in said City on the 8th day of September, 1968, did unlawfully or riotously, with si.'{ or more other persons acting
together, use force or violence and with such other persons be
unlawfully or riotously assembled and while so assembled and
so using such force or Yiolence, upon the police officials of
said City going among such per sons so assembled and commanding them in the name of the State immediately to disp er se, did remain present at the place of the above described
riot or unlawful assembly after having been lawfully warned
to disperse as aforesaid, in violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
rrhese are therefore, in the name of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend and produce before the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville the body of ·william Syh·ester Owens to answer the aforesaid complaint and be dealt with according to law.
Given under my hand and seal this 26th day of November,
1968.

George :M. Coles (Seal)
Judge of the Corporation Court
of the City of Charlottesville
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At a Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville, on
the Law Side Thereof, Held on Thursday, December 5th,
1968.
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Commonwealth of Virginia,
v.
William Sylvester Owens,
On this the 5th day of December, 1968, came again the
Commonwealth of Yirginia, by her Attorney, and the defendant, William Sylvester Owens, again appeared in court in
obedience to his recognizance ; likewise appeared John C.
Lowe, attorney for the defendant.
Thereupon counsel for the defendant further moved to dismiss the charge against the defendant on the grounds that the
St:'1te Statute concerning riots, under which the defendant is
now being tried, is unconstitutional, and the Court, having
heard argument thereon, overruled said motion, and to which
action and ruUng of the Court the defendant, by cotmsel, objected and excepted.
Ther eupon tho Court, having fully heard the ovitlence and
argument of co unsel and having maturely considered of its
judgment, finds the defendant guilty as charged in the warrant issued by the court for failing to disperse after being
ordered to do so by a police officer tmder conditions therein
set out, and fixes his punishment at confinement in jail for a
term of si...~ (6) months.
It is therefore Adjudged and Or dered that the defendant
be confined in jail for a term of six (6) months, the period of
confinement by the court in its judgment ascertained.
Thereupon counsel for the defendant took exceppage 7 ~ tion to the court's finding, and thereupon counsel
for the defendant further moved the court to susp end all or a portion of said sentence, \\hich motion the cour t
overruled.
And counsel for the defendant indicated an intention to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia f or a
writ of error to said judgment, the defendant was permitted
to depart upon posting a $1,000.00 bond pending said appeal.
sj George M. Coles, Judge
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William Sylvester Owens v. Commonwealth
Roy Lee F erguson v. Commonwealth
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Commonwealth of Virginia,
v.
WilliamS. Owens,
ORDER
Upon the Motion of the Defendant, William S. Owens, for
good cause shown, no objection being made by the Commonwealth, a motion to suspend execution of sentence entered
upon the conviction of the defendant sentencing him to six
months in jail is taken under advisement by the Court
lmtil the further Order of this court.
Enter : George M. Coles
Date : Dec. 23, 1968
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At a Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville, on
the Law Side 'l'l1ereof, Held on Wednesday, April 30th, 1969.
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Commonwealth of Virgjnia,
v.

·william Sylvester Owens,
On the 20th day of January, 1969, came the defendant William Syh·ester Owens, by his Attorney, and the Commonwealth of Virginia, by her Attorney, whereupon the Court having maturely considered the motion of defendant made on the
23rd day of December, 1968, to suspend the execution of sentence entered upon the conviction of the defendant, sentencing him to si..x (6) months in jail, and the Court being of the
opinion that defendant's motion should be denjed, no good and
sufficient cause being then shown, it was accordingly so ordered from the bench in open court, and no written order having been entered by the Court on that date, and no prejudice
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appearing, the Court doth this 30th day of April, 1969,
enter this order Nttnc Pr·o Tunc denying defendant's said
motion.

GMC
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Commonwealth of Vir ginia
v.
William Sylvester Owens

•
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NOTICE OF APPEAL
Notice is hereby given that w ·illiam Sylvester Owens will
apply for a writ of error from tJ1e final order in the above
styled case entered by the Corporation Court of the City of
Charlottesville on the 20th clay of January 1969, convicting
him of a charge that he did unlawfully or riotously with
si\: or more other persons acting together u se force or violence and with sucl1 other persons be unlawfully or riotously
assembled, and while so assembled and so using such force or
violence upon the police offi.cials of said City going amongst
such per sons so ass embled and commanding them in the name
of the state to immediately disperse did remain present at the
place of the above described riot or unlawful assembly after
having been lawfully warned to disperse as aforesaid in violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and sentencing him to six months in jail.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Said William Sylvester Owens, by coun sel, asserts as his
assignments of error the following :
page 12

r

1) That it was error for the . Court to rule that
18.1-254.1 through 18.1-254.8, commonly
known as the Anti-Riot Act, of the Code of Virginia of 1950
as amended, were not violative of the Constitution of the
United States, including particularly the provisions of the
First and Fourteen th Amendmen ts.
2) That it was error for the Court to rule that ~~18.1254.1 through 18.1-254.8 of the Code of Virginia of 1950 as
amended were no t violative of the Constitution of Virginia,
~~

William Sylvester Owens v. Commonwealth
Roy Lee Ferguson v. Commonwealth
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including particularly the provisions of Article I, Section 8.
3) That it was error for the Court to rule that defendant
ha<l not been placed in jeopardy as contemplated by the Constitutions of the United States and Virginia by the conviction in a Municipal Court on the 12th day of September 1968,
and that defendant therefore could be tried on a new charge
in the Corporation Court based on the same allegedly criminal acts, rather than being tried on an appeal of the first conviction.
4) That it was error for the Court to rule that it was not
a violation of due process guaranteed under the Constitutions of the United States and Virginia for defendant to be
tried on the merits of his case by the same judge who had
heard inadmissible and possibly illegally obtained evidence,
and evidence J1eard at a time when defendant was not present, had no right to assert evidentiary objections, had no
right to cross examine or confront witnesses, and did not
hear evidence given.
5) That it was error for the Court to admit into evidence
irrelevant and in some cases J1ighly prejudicial evidence over
the objection of coun sel as noted and excepted to during the
trial.
page 13 r 6) That it was error for the Court to overrule
defendant's motions to strike at the conclusion of
the Commonwealth's evidence and at the conclusion of all the
evidence.
7) That the judgment of the Court convicting defendant
and sentencing him was con trar y to the law and the facts of
the case.
·wiLLIAM SYLVESTEH. OvVENS
By John C. Lowe
Counsel
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Filed l\Iarch 20, 1969
G. Stuart Hamm, Jr., Clerk
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Record No. 7401
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\VARRANT OF ARREST

Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Charlottesville, To-wit :
To the Chief of Police or any Police Officer of said City :
Whereas C. E. Jones of said City, has this day made complaint and information on oath before me, J. Grayson Johnson a Justice of the Peace of said City, that Roy Lee Ferguson in said City on the 8 day of September, 1968, did unlawfully fail to disperse after being order to do so in violation
18.1-254.4 and 18.1-254-8-of the laws of the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
These are therefore, in the name of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend and produce before the Municipal Court of said City the body of
Roy L ee Ferguson to answer said complaint and to be further
dealt with according to law.
Given under my hand and seal this 19 day of September
1968.
J. Grayson Johnson, J.P. (Seal)
OFFICER'S RETURN
Executed on the
day of
196 , by placing in
custody the body of the above named defendant-by summoning the above named defendant to appear at the Police Court
of said City on the
day of
196 , at
o'clock,
M
Police Officer
JUDGMENT
Upon examination of the foregoing charge this 12th day
of September 1968, the above named defendant is found
Guilty as charged, and adjudged to pay a fine of $250.00 and
costs
and to serve a term in jail of G months certified
to the Grand Jury of the Corporation Court of said City.
Appeal noted 9j l2j 68 196

C. 0. :Moore
Clerk

Allan N. Spitzer
Judge of the Municipal Court
Judge, Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court

William Sylvester Owens v. Commonwealth
R oy L ee F er guson v. Commonwealth
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R I~COGNIZANCT~

Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Charlottesville, To-wit :
Know All 1Ien By 'rhesc Presents, That we Roy L ee Ferguson principal, and H enry F loyd Johnson, surety, are held
and fi rmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Virginia in the
full smn of One thousand dollars 00/100 ($1,000.00) Dollars,
to the payment whereof we bind ourselves, our heir s and
per sonal repr esen tatives, jointly and severally, by these presents. Scaled with our seals and dated this 12 day of September, 196 . The Condition of this obligation is such that if the
above bound Roy Lee F er guson p rincipal shall personally
appear before the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville on the day of
196 , to answer the charge
herein specified; and, unless the same be finally disposed of
before said J ttstice, shall also per sonally appear befor e the
Corporation Court of said city on the first day of the Oct.
term, 1968, thereof, and at any other time or times to which
the proceedings in connection wi th said charge may be continued or further heard, and shall not depart thence without
leaYe of Conrt, then this recognizance to be void, otherwise
to r emain in fu ll force and effect until said char ge shall have
been finally disposed of.
Signecl and acknowledged befor e me this 12 day of September, 1968.
Roy L. Ferguson (Seal)
J . Grayson John son,
Henry Floyd Johnson (Seal)
Jnstice of the Peace

•
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Commom\·ealth of "'\'irginia, City of Charlottesville, To-wit:
To the Chief of Police or Any Police Officer of Said City :
\Yhereas, pnr::;uant to objection of counsel for Hoy Lee
FPrguson made this clay at trial in this Court upon appeal of
a "·arrant hPrctoforc issued on September 9, 1968 against
Roy Lf'c Ferguson by J . Grayson Johnson, Justice of the
Peace for said City. that said warrant did not adequately
set out any offense nndcr the laws of th e Commonwealth,
C. 1~ . J·ones and C. Donald 1\{oore of said City have this day
made complaint and information on oath before me, George M.
Coles, J udgc of the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottes,·ille, und er th e proYisions of Section 16.1-137 of the
Code of Virginia, that Roy Lee Ferguson in said City on
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the 8th day of September, 1968, did unlawfully or riotously,
with six or more other persons acting together, use force or
violence and with such other persons be unlawfully or riotously assembled and while so assembled and so using such
force or violence, upon the police officials of said City going
among such persons so assembled and commanding them in
the name of the State immediately to disperse, did remain
present at the place of the above described riot or unlawful
assembly after having been lawfully warned to disperse as
aforesaid, in violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
Th ese are therefor e, in tl1e name of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend and produce before the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville the body of Roy Lee Ferguson to answer the aforesaid complaint and be dealt with according to law.
Given under my hand and seal this 26th day of November,
1968.
George i\I. Coles (Seal)
Judge of the Corporation Court
of the City of Charlottesville
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At a Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville,
on the Law Side Thereof, Held on Thursday, December 5th,
19G8.

COMMONvVEALTH OF VIRGINIA,

v.

ROY LEE FEHGUSON, JR.,

•

•

On this the 5th day of December, 1968, came the Commonwealth of Virginia, by her Attorney, and the defendant
Roy Lee Ferguson, Jr., appeared in court in obedience to
his recognizance; likewise appeared J olm C. Lowe, attorney
for the defendant.
'rhereupon counsel for the defendant fu r ther moved to dismiss the charge against the defendant on the grounds that

\Villiam Sylvester Owens v. Commonwealth
Roy Lee Ferguson v. Commonwealth
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the Stat(' s tatn te concPrning riots, under which the defendan t is now bring tried, is unconstitutional, and the Court,
having h eard a rgnment thereon, overruled said motion, and
to which action and ruling o[ th r Conrt the defendant, by
conn:sel, objected and excepted.
'Thereupon the Court, having fully heard the evidence and
arg umen t of counsel and ha,·ing maturely consider ed of its
j nclgnwnt, find s the rlefcndant gnilty a s charged in the warran t issned by the Court for faili ng to disperse after being
ordered to do so hy a police officer nnder condition s ther ein
set out. and fix es his pnishment at confinement in jail for a
term of six (G) months.
l t is therefore Adjudg('d and Ordered tl1at the defendant
be confined in ,jail for a term of six (G) months, the period
of confin ement by the Court in its judgment ascerpage 7 ~ tained.
Ther eupon counsel fo r the defendant took exception to the Co urt's findin g-, and t hereupon counsel for the
defendant fnrtl1 er moved th e~court to snspend all or a portion
of said sentence, which n10 tion the court overruled.
And counsel for the defendant indicated an intention to
apply to the f)upreme C.:onrt of Appeals of Virginia for a
writ of error to said judgment. the defendant was permitted
to depart upon posing a $1,000.00 bond pending said appeal.
S/ George M. Coles, Judge
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OTIDJ~R

Upon the :Motion of the Defendant, Roy L ee F erguson,
for good cause sllO'Im, no objection being made by the Commonwealth, a ~r otion to Snspend <'xecntion of sentence
entered upon the conYiction of the defendant sentencing him
to six month s in jail is taken under advisement by the Court
until th e furth er Order of this Court.
Enter: George M. Coles
Date : D ec 23, 1968

•

•

•

•
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At a Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville on
the Law Side Thereof, H eld on Wednesday, April 30th, 1969.
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•

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
v.
ROY LEE FERGUSON, JR.,
On the 20th day of January, 1969, came the defendant Roy
Lee Ferguson, Jr., by his Attorney, and the Commonwealth
of Virginia, by her Attorney, whereupon the Court having
maturely considered the motion of defendant made on the
23rd day of December, 1968, to suspend the execution of
sentence entered upon the conviction of the defendant, sentencing him to si.-x (6) months in jail, and the Court being
of the opinion that defendant's motion should be denied, no
good and sufficient cause being then shown, it was accordingly so ordered from the bench in open court, and no written order having been entered by the Court on that date, and
no prejudice appearing, the Court doth this 30th day of
April, 1969, enter t11is order Nunc Pm 1''unc denying defendant's said motion.
GMC
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COMMONWJ~AL'l'H

v.
ROY LJDE

OF VIRGINIA

FJi~RQUSON

•
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NOTICJD OF APPEAL
Notice is J1er eby given that Hoy Lee Ferguson will apply
for a writ of error from the final order in the above styled
case entered by the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville on the 20th day of January, 1969, convicting him

William Sylvester Owens v. Commonwealth
Roy Lee Ferguson v. Commonwealth
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of a charge that he did unlawfully or riotously with six or
more oth er persons acting together u se force or violence and
with such other persons be unlawfully or riotously assembled,
and while so assembled and so using such force or violence
upon th e police officials of said City going amongst such
persons so assembled and commanding them in the name of
the State to immediately disperse did r emain present at the
place of the above described riot or unlawful assembly after
having been lawfully warned to disperse as aforesaid in
violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and
sentencing him to six months in jail.
ASSlGNME TS OF ERROR
Said Roy Lee Ferguson, by counsel, asserts as his assignments of error the following :
page 12
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1) 'J.1hat it was error for the Court to rule that
§§18.1-254.1 through 18.1-254.8, commonly lmown
as the Anti-Riot Act, of the Code of Virginia of 1950 as
amended, were not violative of the Constitution of the United
States, including particularly the provisions of the First and
Fourteenth Amendments.
2) That it was error for the Court to rule that
§§18.1-254.1 through 18.1-254.8 of the Code of Virginia of
1950 as amended were not violative of the Constitution of
Virginia, including particularly the provisions of Article I,
Section 8.
3) That i t was error for the Court to rule that defendant
had. not been placed in jeopardy as contemplated by the
Constitntions of the United States and Virginia by the conviction in a Municipal Court on the 12th day of September
1968 and that defendant therefore could be tried on a new
charge in the Corporation Court based on the same allegedly
crin1inal acts, rather than being tried on an appeal of the
first conviction.
4) That it was error for the Cotut to rule that it was
not a violation of due process guaranteed under the Constitutions of the United States and Virginia for defendant
to be tried on the merits of his case by the same judge who
had heard inadmissible and possibly illegally obtained evidence, and evidence heard at a time when defendant was not
present, had no right to assert evi dentiary objections, had
no right to cross examine or confront witnesses, and did not
hear evidence given.
5) That it was error for the Court to admit into evidence
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irrelevant and in some cases highly prejudicial evidence over
the objection of counsel as noted and excepted to during the
trial.
page 13 ~ 6) That it was error for the Cour t to overrule
defendant's motions to strike at the conclusion of
th e Commonwealth 's evidence and at the conclusion of all the
evidence.
7) That the judgment of the Court convicting defendant
and sentencing him was contrary to the law and the facts
of the case.
Roy Lee Ferguson
By John C. Lowe
Counsel
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Filed March 20, 1969
G. Stuart Hamm, J r ., Clerk
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November 26, 1968

Court convened at 10 :00 a.m.
Stuart Hamm, Clerk : William SylvestM Owens will you
stand please 1 You are charged with on the 8th day of September, 1968 that you did unlawfully fail to disperse after
being ordered to do so in violation of 18.1-254.4, 18.1-254.8
with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Lowe : Prior to plea Your Honor I would ask that the
clerk r ead the warrant verbatim please. I don't believe that
states anywher e in ther e in violation of those provisions.
I woul d like to have it in the record verbatim.
Hamm: I'll be glad to read it anyway you want me to.
Lowe : I think it's material in this particular instance
Your Honor and I would like to have the record accurately
reflect the way it is written.
Court : Well, if you will come up and look at it and show
us what you want to change . . .
Lowe : \ l.,Tell, Your Honor the number s and I'm reflecting
also the way this was read in the lower Court which we're
appealing f rom-the numbers were read failing to do so and
18.1-245.3 and 18.1-254.8 in violation of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Now that was the way they were
charged and convicted in the lower court and I thinl\: that's
the way it should r eflect on the recor d.
page 2 r Court : Y.l ell this has been amended to read
254.4 . . .
Lowe : Yes sir, I understand that.
Hamm : Do you want me to read it1
Lowe : Just where it says failur e-being or dered to do so
18.1-245 or in your case 254.4 and 18.1-254.8 in violation
of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Comt : \ V ell read it like it is and if Mr. Lowe has any
objection or the Commonwealth wants to amend it why I'll
be glad to hear it.
Hamm: 'l'he warrant then as I understand it to read, did
unlawfully fail to disperse after being ordered to do so 18.1-
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254.4-no and-18.1-254.8 in violation of laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Lowe : Right, thank you. We plead not guilty Your Honor.
Court: Just a second, does the Commonwealth...
Camblos : I don't understand the point being made of t he
warrant. I s it Mr. Lowe's contention that he does not
understand that these p eople are accused of failing to disperse when properly order ed to do so during the course of
a riot.
Lowe : That is correct. This warrant does not cl1arge that
is our contention.
Camblos: If Mr. Lowe has any question about it Your
Honor I move to amend the warrant to read the precise
wording of the statute which is cited in the war rant.
Lowe: I have argument addressed to that if you'd
page 3 ~ lil~e to take Mr. Ferguson also before I address
myself to t his argument.
Court: I haven't gotten to him .. .
Lowe: ·w en this is iden tical. ..
Hamm : W e haven't gotten a plea on this one.
Lowe : All right, Your Honor I would lil{e to object to
any amendment ...
Court: W ell wait just a minute. H e's not enter ed a plea
yet for this has he ~
Lowe : Sir 1
Court : Did I understand you . . .
Lowe: Your Honor Mr. Camblos has moved for an amendment. I am addressing myself to that motion.
Court : All right, have a seat.
Lowe: First, Your Honor we object and objected and preser ved the objection in the lower Court to any amendment,
including the amendment which read 254.4. As originally
written if you check 245.3 which is what the warrant originally read, Code of Virginia 245.3 r efers to participation
in marathon contest or something which, is completely irrelevant and I don't think there would be any contest that that
was actually charged. At the trial below Mr. Gillium, Assistant Commonwealth Attorney moved to amend the warrant
saying that it was a typographical error by the Clerk or a
clerical error and that he transposed the numbers. Well
if you transpose the numbers to 254.3 you still
page 4 ~ can't get to 254.4. And further Your Honor before
that amendment the <!harge did unlawfully fail to
disperse after being ordered to do so, with those two sections, 245.3 and 254.8 does not charge an offense r ecognizable under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Therefore, to amend t he warrant in such a manner as to
create a charge in the warrant would be in violation of
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Section 19.1-175 of the Code of Virginia which authorizes
amendment but only if it does not change the nature of the
offense charged. Now in this particular in stance the effect
of the amendment would be to take the warrant which does
not charge an offense and change it into a warrant which
does supposedly charge an offense. This would run contrary
to a decision of the Supreme Court of Appeals in the Case
of Evans against Commonwealth which referred to the next
section which was 19.1-176 but refers basically to the same
amendment process. At that particular case an amendment
was sought which would l1ave changed the charge from a
misdemeanor to a felony at the trial of court and the court
allowed the amendment. And the Supreme Court of Appeals held that tlmt was an improper amendment because
it did change the nature of the charge by raising it from a
misdemeanor to a felony. Certainly the same would be true
even more so raising it from a no offense status into a misdemeanor status. And for that r eason we oppose and object
to any amendment including an amendment which was made
in the lower Court for which we did preserve an
page 5 ~ objection.
Court: Mr. Camblos.
Camblos: In the first place Your Honor I don't think
there is any such thing as preserving an objection in the
lower Court. Of cour se this is a trial de novo and what
objections may have been made or excep6ons taken in the
lower Court are in complete nullity of course. I do not
believe Your Honor that that statute is-the warrant is as
artfully drawn as it might have been. On the other hand
I think that to Mr. Lowe and his clients and anyone else
practicing at this Bar, it must have been perfectly plain as to
what these defendants are charged with. The sections of the
Code under which they were charged set out in the warrant
-one of them misnamed perhaps but the other one actually
being the section that would define the offense. I believe
that there would be no change of the nature of the offense
charged unless it is as contended the Court feels that no
offense was charged. If any offense was charged in that
warrant the nature of it certainly wouldn't be changed by
now amendin!? that warrant to set up the wording of the
statute verbatrm. If Mr. Lowe wants to insist upon his position and is planning to take this matter to the Court of Appeals, perhaps we can satisfy him by granting the motion
quash, swearing out a new warrant, starting all over if he
wants to put his clients to that expense. But if that warrant
doesn't charge any offense then ther e's certainly nothing to
keep the Commonwealth from swearing out another warrant.
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Court: Let me see the statute. This charges "is
page 6 ~ unlawful if failed to disperse after ordered to do
so"-if it doesn't do anything else, it's in viola.
tion of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginja. If they've
got the wrong stai;ute referred to, why . ..
Camblos : Your Honor the only possible omm:ission in the
wording of the warrant would be an allegation that it was
during the course of a riot.
Lowe : Your Honor I just point out one other thing, 18.1254.8 which is the second reference in the body of the warrant,
is not in any way a provision which sets forth an offense.
All it is, is an empowering provision giving police officials
power to disperse groups which are gathered. It in no way
sets forth an offense so that there is no offense designated in
the warrant. I will further point out that the Supreme Court
of Appeals has addressed itself to exactly the a rg nment that
Mr. Camblos is making. In the case of F'alden against Co'mnwnwealth in 1937 an indictment charged conspiracy to rob a
mail truck Now clearly the defendant and all the attorneys at
the Bar lmew exactly what the Commonwealth had in mind,
meaning robbing the people who were in the mail truck. However , the Court held tl1at although tlte facts a1leged in the
indictment were true, it did not allege an offense because
you cannot rob a truck. You can r ob persons and it therefore
r ever sed the case. The same thing is true here. It
page 7 ~ does not matter that we may have known that he
was proceeding under the riot Act. The fact is he
did no t do it properly or the police authorities did not do it
properly as r equired by law. Another case Bissell against
Commonwealth in 1957 inYolved a statute which required that
tl1e races be seated separately. Tl1e charge in that case
charged a lady with failin g to take the seat which was designated for her bnt did not allege that this was based upon
race. And the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia very
interestingly r eversed that by saying that it clid not allege a
necessary element of a sta tutory offense. A necessary element of this statutory offense is the fact that there was
either a riot or a rout or an unlawful assembly in progress at
the time there was given t he order to disperse. That appears
no where in this warrant and therefore the warrant is defective.
Court : W ell of course the defendant is entitled to know
what he is charged with . I believe there is a statute that
permits this court to hear tl1e evidence and then cl1arge him
with what the evidence shows. Let me find that. Suppose we
suspend a minute.
Recess.
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Court : Under the provisions of Section 1G.1-137, the Court
of Virginia outlines the procedure on an appeal when the
warrant is defectiYe and it proYides that the court can hear
evidence and issue a new warrant and we'll proceed under
that section and if the Common·w calth wants to put
page 8 r on any evidence at this stage I'll be glad to hear it
to see whether or not a new warrant should be
issued.
Camblos : Your Honor while the Commonwealth doesn 't acknowledge that the warrant is defective, it does acknowledge
that it could be more artf'nlly drawn. Certainly it is the
Commonwealth's position that the Defense counsel is completely appraised of the charges his clients face as is demonstrated by the fact in chambers a minute ago he stated that
he wanted to argne the constitutionality of the statute under
which they arc charged. I don't see how he could possibly do
so or be prepared to do so 1mless he knew what they were
charged with. However I do agree with the Court that since
there has been objection to the form of the warrant under
the Code Section stated, the Court having power to issue a
new warrant at this time, I would like to present evidence
which I believe will convince the Court there is probable cause
for the issuance of such a new warrant.
Court: Now Mr. Lowe I believe you want to make a statement of your rights . ..
Lowe: Yes sir. I did not make a statement in chambers
which would in any way indicate that I knew this partim:tlar
provision of the statute. :My comment was that Article 1.1
which I believe is commonly known as the Anti-Riot Act or
the Hiot Act as a whole is unconstitutional and while I was
sure Mr. Camblos intended to proceed under some provision
of it, I do not particularly know which one he propage 9 r ceeded except that 254.4 was indicated on the warrant. I would lile to raise in order to preserve at
this time the constitutionality argument that the entire AntiRiot Act, Article 1.1 which starts with Section 18.1-254.1
and continues on is unconstitutional. It is unconstitutional
under the Constitution of Virginia and also the United States
Constitution as being in violation of the due process provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment r equiring certaintyon the basis this is too vague-is also unconstitutional in
tl1at it is an unconstitutional abridgment of the First Amendment rights to free speech and assembly in that it does not
r epresent a clear and present danger or does not state so
within the body of the Act in such terms as a man of common
ordinary intelligence can decide what is his conduct which
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would be criminal and what is that would not. Now . . .
Cour t: Let me just cut you off at this point Mr. Lowe.
Until we have a wa rrant, you're right in preserving your
rights on this to the question of the constitutionality of the
statute. But I'll give you an opportunity to be hear d. F irst
I think we'd better go ahead and see if tl1e Court is going
to issue a warrant.
Lowe : All right, sir. I will preserYe my a rgtm1ent then f or
a later point in trial. I would like to except to the Court's
proceedings, object to it and except to the way we are proceeding on this wa n ant.
Court : vVell we might as well ...
Camhlos : May it please the Court, may I now
page 10 r call a witness~
Hamm: \Ve haven't arraigned the other man yet.
Court: Vvell we might as well ...
Camblos : The same will apply to both . ..
Comt: All righ t, I don't think it makes any diffe1·ence
becanse the other wan ant is t he same f orm. Well all r ight,
go ahead and arraign him.
Hamm: Roy Lee Ferguson, will you stand. You a re
charged with on the 8th day of September 1968, you did
unlawfully fail to disperse after being ordered to do so,
18.1-254.4 and 18.1-254-810 in violation of the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Do you plead guilty or not
guilty7
L owe : Same objection but not guilty Yonr Honor.
Court : All right, I think in both cases the Court will proceed to hear the evidence to see whether or not a new warrant should be issued.
Camblos : l\fr. Moore will you come forward please¥
Lowe : Your Honor may I have a point of clarification.
As these witnesses are presented here do I understand the
Court will take all of their testimony at one time or will
they be recalled after a new warrant is issued 7
Court : This is preliminary. r:l'his is not on the trial of the
case. Tllis is to determine what points should be tried. In
other words the Court is-this is almost like working with
a Grand Jury. If it fails to properly issue a
page 11 r warrant, the Court will try to determine from this
evidence what wanant to issue. And then of
course the defendants will be arraigned on the new warrant,
if one is issued, and then the t rial of the case will commence.
Lowe : Do I under stand that I would have the right to
cross examination at this point or will it be ex pa?'te as in
Grand Jury ~
Court: I don't think y ou have a right to cross examina-
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tion. This is just like the swearing out of a warrant originally.
L owe : I will again resp ectfully object and except to the
Court's ruling.
Court : All right, this is not the t rial of the case.
C. D. MOORE, having been duly sworn, testified as f oll ows:
DU~ECT

EXAMINATION

By : Mr. Camblos :
Q. \i\Tould you state your name please sir¥
A. C. D. Moore.
Q. And your occupation 1
A. Police oflicer for the City of Charlottesville.
Q. Mr. Moore I believe you are Lieutenant in charge of
the 4 P .M.-midnight shift in the Police Department1
A. 'rhat is correct, sir.
page 12 r Q. Did you act in this capacity during the first
fu ll week of September of this yead
A. Yes sir.
Q. During that week would you tell the Court briefly
whether you observed various assemblages of persons 1
A. I did sir.
Q. Did yon undertake to keep watch over those assemblages 1
A. I did.
Q. Did you observe those assemblages committing unlawful
acts?
A. From time to time, yes.
Q. Tell the Court whether or not any property damage
occurred so far as you could tell from your observation as
a result of activity of those assemblages 1
A. 'l'he glass windows and doors to predominantly all the
businesses in the Preston Avenue area at one time or another
during that week were broken once or more times.
Q. Did you observe various persons known to you among
the persons assembling ~
A. By sight, not by name at that moment.
Q. Tell the Court whether or not the assemblages seemed
to involve the same group from night to night or some of
the same group, not precisely.
A. It definitely involved some of the same people
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r from

time to time. The size of the group was not
always the same but some of the people are known
to me and they wer e there all the time.
Lowe: Your Ilonor if I may jnterrupt for just a minute
to make one objection, not specifically that answer, but I do
want to preserve tl1js so tl1ere will be no question on this. I
obj ect to this testimony being heard by the same Court that
is going to hear the warrants on the merits. I think that
a lot of this, particularly since I have no right to object or
cross examin e, is highly p r ejudicial, is irrelevant and I
would object to it being l1eard by this Court.
Court: Of course this is proceeding under the statute ...
Lowe : \Vell I except to your ruling.
Q. :Mr. Moore tell the Court whether or not these assemblages which involved basically the same persons from time
to time increased in th e degree of property destruction as
time went on, night to njght1
A. At the onset, the first beginning, there was an accumulation of 50 to 60 people. Attention was called to the fact
that they were assembled . On that particular night it was
a matter of marching clown Preston Avem te, crossing towards Main Street. A little later on that particular crowd
broke up into a little group . I saw a window broke out of
the liquor store. Th e school over-Jefferson School-was
fairly well beat up. It was confmed to small
page 14 r activity at the onset. .As the week wore on and as
the time passed it got worse and worse . ..
Q. Had the police made a decjsion as to how to handle it
at first when it wasn't so bad ?
A. At the on set I was working under instructions to survey the situation, to keep it under surveillance, to watch it,
to stay with it and to act under certain circumstances at
certain tjmes if the situation got too bad. I did that forit's my r ecollection tl1at I did tl1at on Monday and Tuesday,
W edn esday and Thursday. I was not ther e-by Friday night
the situation had gotten to increasingly worse. Saturday
at 8 o'clock in the morning I called my superior and I indicated to him-this is wl1at I did, I indicated to hjm that
I was dissatisfied with the course we were following, that my
job required me to enforce the law, I was not doing it and if
I was not going to be permitted to enforce it, I would not
come back to work that eYening. He could replace me. A
few minutes later he called me back and said "Enforce the
law."
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Q. Now we get to Sunday night, September 8th. On that
night did you observe people assembled in the area in which
you had previously observed these assemblages'
Lowe : JDxcuse me Yonr Honor, I would like to move f or exclusion of the other witnesses if this is going to be coming
back and forth. I think it would be appropriate l1ere if the
other officers are going to testify, if we could-at this point
I think it would be appropriate before any prejupage 15 ~ dicial. ..
Court : Mr. Lowe yo11 don't have any standing.
It's like when someone swears out a warrant before the
Justice-yo n're not tl1ere to cross examine or to object to
the evidence. Now I'm perfectly willing to exclude the witnesses but this is to determine whether a warrant should be
issned and T don't want to l1ave to speak to you again about
it.
Lowe : Yes sir I understand.
Court : You understand that . ..
L owe : l 'm just trying to protect my clients rights Your
lionor as 1 see them and I realize how Your Honor is proceeding. I just want to make sure the record reflects that
these objections were raised.
Court : vVer e the witnesses excluded down at the trial in the
Police Court ~
Lowe : Your Honor at the trial in the Police Cour t I
moved for the witnes ·es to be excluded and was told that I
did not haYe standing at that point also because the first
people who were tried wer e not involved in my particular
case, were not my clients and I objected down there for the
same reason I'd like to .. .
Comt : T think the best thing to do is to hear this in
chambers. ':Phis is just to determine whether a warrant should
be issned. Nobody but the Commonwealth Attorney and witness for the Conrt will be present.
Lowe : Yes sir. I would just like to preserve the
page 16 ~ objection again tl1at I feel that it should be held
in open Conrt and r ecorded for the purpose of the
record again.
Court : All right.
L owe : And I except to your ruling.
At this point in the hearing Judge Coles, Commonwealth
Attomey Jack Camblos and C. D. Moore, Police Officer, retired to the J uclge's chambers. Officer C. E . Jones was also
called in.
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Court : From the examination of the original complaining
witness and the testimony of Mr. Moore, the Court feels that
there is sufficient cause to believe that an offense has been
committed and accordingly I have instructed the Commonwealth Attorney to prepare a new wanant whicl1 the Court
will issue when it's complete charging offense under the new
riot statute.
Camblos : Then we are ]n adjonrnment then nntil I can do
that sir ~
Conrt : All r1 ght, sir.
Recessed for new warrant to be prepared.
Court: All right, the Court has-hereby dismisses the
original warran ts and has issued under its own hand new
wanants and I'll r equire that these defendants, former defendants, now be anested under these new wanants and
brought before the Court.
Lowe : Your Honor if we could go on the record for a
moment, there is one thing which we took up back in the room
that I don't think has gotten on the record. I would lili:e to
just mention that on 11 September 1968-I would
page 17 ~ lil~e to make a matter of record the fact that on
that date I wrote to the Clerk of the Municipal
Court and asked that both :Mr. Owens and Mr. Ferguson be
tried on the warrants. I don't know that it has any further
purpose at this point excep t that it was not on the record.
I would lil\e for it to be a part of the record.
Court : That is a part of what we're trying to do is to see
that they are tried on the warrants.
Lowe : Yes sir, right.
Officer Kelso placed the Defendants under arrest.
Court: Now :Mr. Lowe while the officer is making his return is there any request for a continuance on these two
cases1
Lowe : No, Your Honor, I believe that it will not be necessary to have a continuance on the warrant as drafted.
Court: All right, sir. And we're going to try these two
cases together as 1 understand it?
Lowe: Yes sir.
Camblos: The Commonwealth has no reason for c.ontinuance
Your Honor.
Court : All right, sir.
Harrun : Roy Lee Ferguson, will you stand please i You are
now charged that under the provisions of Section 16.1-137
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of the Code of Virginia that yon did in said city on the 8th
day of September, 19G8, unlawfully or riotously with SL"'< or
more::> oth<'r persons acting together use force or
page 18 r Yiolence and \\ith SllCh Other per SOnS be unlawfu lly or riotously assembled. A nd while so assembled and so using snch force of Yiolence upon the police officials of ~aiel city going amongst such persons so assembled
and command ing t hem in the name of the State to immediately disperse did remain present at the place of the above
described riot or unlawful assembly after having been lawfully warned to disperse as aforesaid in violation of the
laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Do you plead guilty
or not gniliy1
Lowe : Subject to the same objections we have made we
wonld like to plead not guilty. And if 1 might add Your
Honor I think with the Court's permission rather than continning ren e wing objections at each point that we have already discnssC'd, if if.- suffici <>nt to note that we will make that
a continuing ohjC'ction and ju:-:t leaw it at that.
Court : All right.
Camblos: ~fay it pleaf;e the Court those objections were
made pnrsuant to anoth<'r warrant. 'Ve now haYe proceeded
in a different mann <'r undt•r a differen t warrant and I would
lil\c for the ob.i<•ctions to he specifically stated because 1 don't
kno\\· what objections :1\Ir. Lowe now has.
Court : l expect yon had better state them.
Lowe: All right, sir. First oJ' all the primary objections
I was ref0rring to wer<' the procedural objections in the
mamwr in which w0 went abont quashing the old warrant
and taking e\'idence a nd so forth on the new warpage w r rant. 'l'h c proc-<'dure itself r objected to . .A. this
point l "·ant to make Sllre it was preserYed as to
this warrant herP. 1 clo haYe the constitutional objection
that W<' have already made and I would suppose we would
haYe to renew this sine<> this is a n<'w warrant again. I
would also object on the ha::;is that ]m,·e been tried below.
1 r<'alize that the Courts of Vir g inia ltas said that they do
not haYe jeopardy now that iL's on an appeal. I want to
resern~ the point in the e,·cnt that we want to pursue that
as a mattPr of eons litntional issue-that we do object that
they JmYe heen tried once, found guilty, that il1e objections
raised in :Municipal Court were Yalid objections and should
have resulted in a dismissal. As I say I realize the Courts
of Virginia have ruled against this a nd there isn 't any proh-
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able tie up. I want to reserve the objection that there was
even a new warrant issued on this client.
Camblos : May it please the Court I would like to lmow
whether the Defense Counsel is t riffling with the Court. He
bas made obj ections that the warrant below was a nullity.
Now he seems to be objecting on the ground that the defendant prior j eopardy. Now I think he should state his ground
one way or the other. He can't have it both ways.
Lowe : Your Honor I have not made the statement that is
was a nullity. I made the statement that there was no offense
charged in the warrant. That objection was made in t he
court below and contrary to what Mr. Camblos feels, I believe that my preserving the objection below might
page 20 ~ very well ha,·e some legal releYance. I mention it
for that purpose. I belieYe that the warrant did
not charge an offense, it was improperly amended and tha t
the Commonwealth must stand before on that warrant. Now
whether the warrant is a nullity or nol, I think is a decision
for this Court to make. Our argument was that if there was
no offense charged and that the amendment is improper
and . . .
Comt : The Court has now dismissed the...
Lowe: I r ealize that. I realize that the Virginia law at
this point would indicate that that wa:::; a nullity down there
but as I say I'm not prepared to concede that point on appeal.
Court : All righ t, will the Defendant stand again. Now
you realize that yo u can either be tried by the Court or by a
jury. I s it your desire and wish to be tried by the Court without a jury ?
Ferguson: I'd rather have the Court try me.
Co11rt : All right, and the Commonwealth?
Camblos : 1f it please the Cor11·t the Commonwealtl1 will
likewise waiYe a tdal by :jury.
Court: All right.
Hamm : Wmiam Sylvestor Owens, will you stand 1 Yon a re
now char ged that nnder the proYisions of Section 16.1-137
of the Code of Virginia that you dicl in said City on the
8th day of September 1968, did unlawfr1lly or riotously with
six or more other persons acting together use
page 21 ~ force or violence and with such other persons
be unlawfully or riotously assembled. And while
so assembled and so using snch force of violence upon the
police officials of said city going amongst such per ons so
assembled and command in g them in the name of the State
to immediately disperse did r emain present at the place of the
above described riot or unlawful assembly after having been
unlawfully warned to disperse as aforesaid in Yiolation of
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the laws of the Commom\·ealth o( Viro·inia. Do you plead
guilty or not g uilty1
°
Lowe : K ot guilty.
Co~ut : All r ight, now yon also r ealize that you can either
be tned by a j nry or by the Court. Ts it your wish and your
desire to be tried by the Cour t withou t a jury~
Owens : \Yith the Comt.
Court : All ri ght, and the Commonwealth 7
Camblos : The Commonwealth likewise waives trial with
jury, Yonr Honor.
Court : All right. "\Vc are now ready to proceed. T will just
give yon this as a word of advice. \ Ve arc going to have to
wind this case np tonight even if we have to rnn a little late
becan:e we hc.wc another case tomorrow. L 1mderstand that
this is a very impor tant case to all parties but we'll have to
rnn it through C\·en if it rnn a little over time-a f'cw hours
OYer time.
Camblos : May it p lease the Court as t he Court has jus t
stated, i t is the position of the Commonwealth
page 2:Z ~ that this i an important case. It is not and I
str ess, not a case 1mder the City Code of failur e
to obey a police order. rl'his is a case of ones invoh·ed in a
riot r efusing to allow the pol ice oJ'ficials to properly disper se
those rioting. The CommonwC'alth will show Your ] Lonor that
the g<'ncr al di stur bance had slartecl in the City of Charlottesville :ome several days prio r to th e time of these arrests,
tha t i" ''"as a continuing disturbance dying down in the
period of the cla~' time and springing up again each night
among the same persons or roughly the same group of per sons, that the polic<' initially undC'rtook to hanclle it ·without
making arrest on th0 th eory that making anest might be the
spark to canso it to really get out of' hand. 'fhey found that
thi s proced m·<' dicl not work, that the contimting disturbance
got worse and wo r~e and finally ~n the night of t)10~e an~sts
the police wh o wer e then a t maxmnnn strength m patr olmg
the arC'a wher e the disburlmnces J1ad be0n taking place in
order to try to prc~crYe th0 property and the safety of the
citizens on two occasions orclC'red the rioters to disperse, t hat
on each of these two p r ior occasions the rioter s of whom
the two defendants were a par t, failed to disper se but just
moYecl to a d ifferent place in the immediate Yicinity. The
police continued to obserYe t he unbv~rful a~ts, the r iotou.s acts
of the mob- it got worse and wor se, m cludmg fire hombmg of
places of busin ess, breaking of windows. The police then con-
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eluding that there was no other choice moved in in force to
a rrest all that t hey could arr est and to put a
page 23 r stop once and for all to the rioting in progress.
These two defendants among others were arrested
by the po}j ce at that time. vV e think under this evidence Your
Honor, the Court will find that these two defendants are
guilty under the Riot Act, that the crime was extremely
serious and that these two defendants should be severely
punished for their part in it.
Court: Mr. Lowe1
Lowe : Your Honor I would like at this time to make a
c~mstitntional arg ument that the Court has previously issued
smcc we had not made it at all at to tl1ese warrants. I want
to preserve the ...
Court : I'm not going to li sten to your full argument at
this time because we've got all of these witnesses that have
been waiting here since 10 o'clock but I will permit you to
make a statement of the general points that you-but I won't
hear an argument at this time because that's something we
can he1·e on another day if necessary.
Lowe : All right, well I would like to object and challenge
the constitutionality of the en tire Riot Act on the basis that
is is violative of tho Virginia Constitution, Article 1, Section
8 I believe it is, that requires certainty to be attached to criminal offenses in order that a man may determine \vbether his
conduct is criminal or otherwise. It is violatiYe of the due
process provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment for the
same reason and it is also an unconstitutional
page 24 r abridgement of the First Amendment, Rights of
Speech and so forth. To highlight any fmther I
think at this point would not be necessary subject to preserving the right to make a full argument on all these points at
the appropriate time. l have authorities and point them
out ...
Court: Well, for the record the court will give yon full opportunity to give any argument on this point-these points
that you \Yi sh but at a future time after we hear the evidence.
Lowe : All right, sir.
.
.
Camblos : :Jiay it please the court I answer m saymg that
to claim that this Act is violative of right of free speech and
assembly is in my mind abs~m1. 1 th ink that one member
wr_iting an opinion in . the Umted States Supre,me . Court has
pomted out that the nght of free speech docsn L g1ve anyone
the right to cry fire in a crowded theater.
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Lowe: I might make just an opening preliminary statement. As ass umin g for the moment and passing by the question of constitutionality or other obj ections we have raised,
just taking the merits of the case, we believe that the evidence will be that in spite of all these objections, even overlooking that there was no offense committed under the provisions of the Riot Act as such, we believe that the evidence
will show that these two men are not guilty of any offense. I
want to be sure that there is no assertion as once
page 25 r before has been made-that ther e is no assertion
that these men are guilty or that we failed to
claim that they ar e not guilty. They are most definitely not
guilty not m('rel.v on the constitutional rights, Your Honor.
Court: All right, call the first witness please.
C. D. :MOORE, haYing bee duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By 1\Ir. Cambtos :
Q. ·would you state your name please sir7
A . C. D. :Moore.
Q. Occupation?
A. Police Officer for the City of CharlottesYillle, Lieutenant.
Q. :1\lr. Moore as a Lieutenant in the Police Department of
the City of Charlottesville, do you have charge of one of the
shifts, tl1 e daily shifts of the police1
A. Yes sir.
Q. vVhich one ~
A. 3:45 to l 1 :43 at night, normally.
Q. \Vere you acting in that capacity in the earl y part of
September of this year ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. In that capacity were you called upon to o~serve certain assemblages which occurred early m Septempage 2G r ber of this year ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. \•Vould you tell the Court what observation you made
first what assembly you first observed 1
A~ The first assembly I observed was a marching of a
sizeable group of young colored people dow;n Prest~n A:renue,
easterly on Preston .rl..Yenue, crosse~ OYer m the direction of
the bus terminal, got back on Mam Street and the crowd
diminished on that particular clay.
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. Q. Did you o~· other police officers take any specific action
m connection w1th that assembly1
A. No action was taken on that day.
Q. Was any property destroyed by members of that assembly1
A. One glass was broken out of the bqnor store at 8th and
West :Main Streets and the J efferson School had some windows broken, is my r ecollection.
Lowe : Objection Yonr Honor. I don't see ·w hat r elevance
this has to the charge before the Court unless there is going
to be some testimony that brings it in. These particular defendan ts-it happened on a different day-I don't think there
is any allegation tl1at they are charged under these warrants
with these offenses.
Court : I'm going to overrule the motion at this time. Is
there going to be a 6e in with this . . .
Camblos : May it please the Court I believe that
page 27 ~ all of the evidence regarding this occasion and
occasions every night from this time forward to
the date of these arrests, will show a pattern of increasing
violence by groups of persons unlawfully assembled together
in rioting.
Lowe : ·w e except to your ruling Your Honor.
Cour t: All right.
Camblos : Mr. Moor e had you :finished stating what the
property was damaged or destroyed in the assembly of that
nighU
A. I said that I saw a ·window broken at the 8th Street
liquor stor e and the reports r efl ect that windows were broken
in the J" effer son School- the number of windows I don't
know but window panes.
Q. 1\Jr. Moore did yo n report this to your superior at the
Police Department1
A. Yes sir.
Q. Was a decision made regarding the l1 anclling of it by the
police1
A. Yes sir .
Q. What was that decision 1
A. At that point I went to my commanding officer and I
found him on the second floor of City Hall that night. I told
him what I had seen and what I had observed. H e and I at
that point decided tl1at we would keep these people, this
grou-p of p eople under surveillance-no action was taken.
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page 28 r Court: vVhat was the date of t hat Mr. Moore1
A . Your Honor I believe it was on a Monday nigh t-the
date I cannot be certain about but I'm going to be talking
about }fonday, Tuesday, \\Tednesday and Thursday I was off
-then Friday and Saturday and Sunday are the nights that
I'm going to he talking about.
Q. Now again on the following night, were you again on
dutv ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you obserYe any sinu lar assembly involving generally the same persons 1
A. Yes.
Q. And what did you observe that night~
A. I do not have any recollection of any damage that particular night. I do not recall any damage. It was just a matter of getting np and walking, marching along the str eet in
large n umbers.
(~ . \ Vhat action did yon take il1 regard to the assembly the
second night 7
A. Exactly the same as J had the first night, j11st followed
them along and watched them and increased my personnel
just a little.
Q. Now did this according to yonr own knowledge or accor clil1g to police reports you l1ave r ead, continue nightly
from that point forward '!
page 29 r A. It did continue nightly, yes sir.
(t. Tell the Court whether or not the violence,
property damage, any other unlawful acts incr eased as it
con tinued 1
A. By Thnrsday night and by Friday night it was substantially worse. By Friday night it was substantially
worse-by Friday night-police too have some sources of info rmation and th ese somces of information with which we
were given, we had by this time increased our personnel and
our str ength Yery very much. At this time we had considerable State Police, County Police, University Police
stashed away. \\e had them tashecl away and we had them
stashed away for a reason because we were il1 possession of
information that r eal bad things wer e going to happ en.
Q. Did r eal bad things happen?
A. I thought they wer e bad. I could not begin to tell you
the amotmt of windo,,·s and J mean some of them were great
big enomous things-in this little shopping center over her e
for instance. You just couldn't keep the windows in that
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place. And on one night, it was Friday night, it's my recollection that every glass in that place was broken out, business occnpied or not occupied, except for hvo-two places is
my recollection that the windows r emained in.
Q. This is what place you're talking abouU
A. This little new shopping called Plaza Shopping Center
-Plaza something or other.
page 30 r Q. Where is it1
A. It's located right across the street from the
Triangle Service Station. It's on Preston Avenue. It's just
two or three doors west of the Nite & Day Market.
Q. Is this in the City of Charlottesville?
A. Yes sir, it is. Almost directly across the street fr om the
Monticello Dairy.
Q. Did t he various damage-property damage that occurred seem to be localized or centered around any point in
the City~
A. It did not spill out of the area-the Preston Avenue
a rea to any great degree. A couple of homes were rocked
and rocks thrown jnto the living quarters of a couple of
people that I know.
Q. Who were these people 1
A. One was Officer F . D. R. Jackson and the other was
H. R. Granger, both police officers.
Q. Are they both negro police officers 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. Now did this continue Saturday night ?
A . This continued again Saturday night. On Saturday
night we were operating basically in a little corner over back
of the Monticello Dairy wher e a party had gotten into progr ess ...
Q. Now before we get into details of Saturday night had
you talked to your superiors about the hands off policy that
had previously been formulated~
page 31 r A. Yes sir.
Q. And what decision had been arrived at to that
discussion 1
A . That we wer e going to enforce the law, to make arrest
when necessary.
Q. Did the violence continue on Saturday night?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did it become necessary to make arrests 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. Was this still roughly the same group that had been involved all along?
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A. Yes sir.
Court: Mr. Camblos J think what might modify its previous rnling-I U1ink this evidence heretofore is admissible
for the purpose of showing the clear and present danger and
as possible :justification for the action of the police. But I
don't think it won.ld relate to the guilt of innocence of these
two defendants because they have not been connected with it
at this-by any of this evidence so far.

Q. Do you remember whether or not you saw these two
defendants on the nights previons to Sunday, September 8th ~
A. The one on the end with the darkest skin and the
heavier hair, he was a constant visitor. The one sitting next
to :Mr. Lowe was there-I don 't know how much but there.
And I didn't know either one of their names of
page 32 ~ course at that time. But I just r ecognized them.
Q. Yon mean you had seen them both in this
group from time to time~
A. Yes sir.
Camblos: Your Honor I think it's appropriate in finding
that leading up to the occasion in issue, it tends to show the
Judge : I agree. Up until that point these defendants had
riotttotts condition on that occasion .
not been tied into it.
Q. Now Mr. Moore again on Sun day night were you again
on dnty Sunday, September 8th 7
A. Yes sir.
Q. And could you tell liS about when that night anything
to do with this matter came to your attention further~
A. I do not remember the hour or the minute. Officer Blake
and his officer, whoever was working with him, took a warrant on Preston Avenue to Presto Cafe. This warrant had
been sworn out by some individual. It was not a police warrant. It was some individual of the city who had sworn out
a warrant against a fellow by the name of Fry. That warrant
was served at the Presto Cafe and before the completion of
the service on the defendant who was placed in the car, I arrived on the scene and that is my first encounter with this
situation on Sunday night.
Q. Do yon remember approximately what time t hat was
Mr. Mooref
page 33 ~ A. It wasn't dark. 1t was not dark but I don't
know just exactly what time it was.
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Q. \Vas there a ny large group of people there ?
A . There was a large group of people there.
Q. ·would yon estimate how manv?
A. 75 to 100.
·
Q. 'l'ell the Court what you obserYed th er e on the occasion
o.f the arrest of Fry, the defendant in the warra nt yon menhoned ~

A. 'l,he officers had ser ved this wa rran t on ·w oodson Fry.
The police car was parked across the street from Presto Cafe,
headed in an easterly direction. I want to think that it's
Frank Jackson, F. D. R. Jackson, was the other officer-I
might be wrong but I think he was the other offteer. They took
this man in to custody and started to the police car with him
and it was just an explosion-swearing and cursing and yelling police brutality and almost instantly, simnltaneously
there was a surge of this entire crowd out into tl1e street
and started to cross the street in the dir ection of the police
car. I pulled my men up on the line along the edge of the sidewalk- I pulled the police up on the side, the edge of the
street. And at that point I approached this crowd of people
and I told thi s crowd of p eople that they were unlawfully
assembled, that this is a riot and you must disperse in the
name of th e law. 'J1 hey backed up and t hey went back to the
sidewalk on the Presto Cafe side. A dozen or eight
page 34 ~ or ten possibly peeled off the end of it, started on
in thi s di r ection coming east on Preston Avenue.
I saw no great change in the number of people. The crowd
shifted a little bit to my left, still a sizeable crowd . They went
across the str eet jnst to my left and come on over in the
area between Jim \Villiams Buick and Harper Motors. They
were watched for a short time. I just stayed rigllt on them
and rigllt with them. The abuse was bad, holl ering at these
colored boys calling them Old Tom ...
Q. ·w hich colored boys are yon tall;:ing about ~
A. T heard several people call F r ank Jackson Old Tom.
Q. You mean Police officers ¥
A. Yes sir.
Q. Calling the Police Officers that ~
A. That's right-Uncle Tom ...
Lowe: Excu se me. Your Honor before we go any fu r ther
with this particular witness, could I renew my motion for exclusion of witnesses please ~
Court : You've waited too long :M:r. Lowe ...
Lowe : No I think it would be in the discretion of the Court
to do it at any point Your Honor and I had r aised it before
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but when we got back into the matter i t didn't occur to me to
renew i t. I think it's appropriate at this point.
Court : You can make i t at the start of the trial but after
hearing part of the evidence I don't think you can th en make
such a motion. I'll have to overrule your motion.
Lowe : I except Your Honor.
page 35

~

Q. Mr. Moor e as I understand up to this point
y ou've described only a surging, total silence and
verbal abu se 1
A. At this point I testified that there was a surge out into
the street in the direction of the waiting police car where
this defendant was yelling and screaming and half hanging
out of the car. H e was hanging out of the car down to his
waist. 1'm morally certain that he was trying to get these
folks to come over to the car but that was the interpretation
I got. But this is when I called my men up on the line and we
interceded and said "Get back, go back to that sidewalk" and
I gave my first order to disperse.
Q. Did any of the officer s at that point draw their firearms1
A . No officer drew his firearm at that time. He had a stick
but he did not draw any firearm.
Q. How many officer s did you have th ere present the best
you can remember 1
A. I can't be real certain. I would like to say at this particular point, maybe six or eight .
Q. Now that you have described this crowd crossing the
street to your left as yon faced Presto Cafe and then between
you and Jim vVilliams Buick ...
A . No. The crowd moved up the sidewalk ju st a little bit,
just beyond wher e the police were lined up and crossed the
str eet and went into another parking area between
page 36 ~ Jim ·williams Buick and Harper Motors.
Q. Did this put the crowd behind the police line
as you had originally formed the line¥
A. ·w ell it was to-it would have been to their back but
they were not necessarily behind us.
Q. If the police hadn't turned they would have been behind, is that what you're sa)ing¥
A. I was the officer in charge and the police were behind
me. They were to do whatever I told them to do. At this
point after a very f ew minutes had elapsed I went into this
crowd of p eople again, some I could name, that I know ...
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Q. Tell us whether or not these two defendants were among
the crowdY
A. They were among the crowd but at that moment I was
not talking directly to them. I was talking to two other
people that are not in this courtroom today.
Q. Go ahead.
·
A. I told these people again that I was not going to continue to beg them bnt they had to go, that they were unlawfully gathered, this was in violati on of the law, this was a
riot, that you must disperse. And again some more peeled
off, a few people who were on the end, on the edge of the line
peeled oiL and moved on away. A little later the people who
wer e left who would probably munber 15 or 18 or 20 went on
across the str eet, went right in front of Walton's
page 37 ~ Nite & Day ::\Iarket. Some sat down, some were
standing, one of them was writing-had a little
book writing in i t-or paper writing on it- and they Jmddled
up right there in front of the ·walton's stor e, just bunched
up there. There was an automobile occupied by the Jones'one is named Jelly, one Chocolate, one Snake- this automobile
had these boys in it and it would shuttle up to this crowd
and stay a f ew seconds and then gone-be gone five or ten
minutes and right hack it would come again-come back and
shuttle again . They'd haYe another meeting and then their
car was gone again .
Q. Did you r eceive any reports from near by areas that
tied in with the coming and going of this automobile7
Lowe : Objection Your Honor, it would be hearsay1
Court: Now whether this is a qnestion of the action of the
police-as T see it it's not a question of the tr uth of officer's
r eports but on the ha~is of the information before Mr. Moore
and wl1en l1e acted . So I feel t hat in a determination of
danger and justification that these reports would he admi ssible whether true or false.
Lowe : T except Your Honor.
A. Sinmltaneous with this operation, sinmltaneous ·with
thi s running out and coming back, going out and corning
back, r eports were poming in about broken glass, C. P. Martin was on fire and t he t\yo officer s' home~ were under attack
-simulta11eous with thi s running in and out.
Q. Now what did the crowd there in front of the
page 38 r Nite & Day Market eventually do 7
A. Mr. \Valton come out of the store, closed it,
locked up and went on his way. And in just a very few min-
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utes after he left there was a slight moving arolmd, shuffling
around and from where I was sitting at the Triangle Service
Station, drink bottles beglm to ring out of that crowd-you
could see them swapping in through the lights, h ear them
breaku1g and glass falling.
Q. \iVere they hitting any other objects~ w·ere they doing
any damage~
A. Office Mann is going to tell you-is going to testify in
this case. I think that he's better ver sed on what t he bottles
hit than I am.
Q. All right ...
A. But the bottles were fl ying. But just prior to this and
anticipating something would happen, I had positioned my
cars around this situation-had the cars positioned. When I
saw these bottles flying and this glass breaking and this heaving of these missiles across the str eet and through the air, I
ordered the police to move in and arrest everybody in that
crowd that we could get.
Court: Approximately how many people were in that
crowd at that time :Mr. Moore ?
A. I would estimate it to tne 15 or 18 in that little crowd.
That situation- on the Preston Avenue side there's
p age 39 r a fence . Over on the other side of the street it's
fairly well lined up with buildings. Of course
there ar c some driveways over there. But I situated the
police cars at one end, I took position at the other end and
kept them under watch. I had a man or men ·w ith me-I had
some help with me. And when I saw this infraction I ordered the police to move in-I was morally certain that they
could see the same thing I did and to make these arrests and
to take as many of them as we coul d get out of this crowd.
Q. What did the crowd do when t he police moved in ?
A . Nothing vir tually. They just said "Well, what l1ave we
done or why are you arresting us? \ iV e haven't done nothing."
No resistance, no fighting .
Q. \Ver e these two defendants then among the crowd that
you're talking about in front of the Nite & Day Market?
A . Yes they were. rrhey were arrested on that point.
Q. And was this crowd part of the larger crowd that you
all had twice before told to disperse?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you remember specifically who arrested these two
defendants~
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A. I don't r emember specifically but I know now because
I l1a~e examined the r ecords and I lmow from the r ecords,
yes sn·.
Q. Of those yo n arrested at that time did any of them give
you any trouble~
A. No sir. There was no fighting, no . ..
page 40 ~ Q. Do you remember how many were arrested
that night~
A. I 'm not r eal certain of how many-in the whole thing
there was some eight or nine but not all at that particular
place.
"'W itness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By :Mr. Lowe :
Q. Do I understand that on this Sunday evening there was
suppose to be a fire at C. P. Martin's ~
A . I don't know whether i t was on Sunday evening or Saturday evening. C. P. Martin was on fire but I don 't know
which evening.
Q. Didn't you testify to the fact that you had-that it was
this evening that C. P . :Martin's was suppose to be on fire
and I think you said tl1at Officer J ackson, one of the police
officers, house was under a ttack ~ Did T misunderstand you 1
A. I don't know whether it was the 7th or the 8th- I don't
know whether it was the 7th or the 8th-I think it was the
8th but I'm not positive. At this point I would have to have
some r ecord.
Q. Well is this on the same night that the car was shuttling
back and forth 7
A. That's right.
Q. Was that on the night that these men were arrested 1
A. The men were arrested the night the car
p age 41 r was shuttling back and forth.
Q. And was it on the night that the car was
shuttling back and fo r th that C. P. Martin was on fire and
that the Officer's house was under attack~
A. That is my r ecollection. \\Te've got seven or eight nights
to contend with and that is my recollection.
Q. So you're no t sm e r eally whether that was on that
night ...
A. Morally cer tain-morally certain.
Q. :Morally certain. Who told you or how did you lmow that
C. P. Martin's was on fire1
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A. My radio.
Q. B y radio 1
A. Yes, my radio.
Q. .Who told you, do you remember~
A. ·w hoever the dispatcher was. I don't know who that
was.
Q. And wher e were you located when you received that r eport1
A. I don't r ecall.
Q. ] n fact you don't even recall whether you were there
at the Preston Avenue area where this took place at the time
you got that call, do you~
A. I don't know wher e I was when I actually got
page 42 ~ that call. I arrested somebody on this occasion
and I don't know whether I had taken him to
headquarter s or whether I was still in the ar ea. I don't know
wher e I was when the call come through.
Q. You arrested ·omebody on th e occasion that you got t his
repo r t~

A. I a rrested somebody on the occasion that we're talking
about-the 8th-that night there at ·w .alton's store.
Q. T'm talking about tJ1e night that C. P. Martin's burned
and the nigh t the officer's house came unfler attack. Was that
this same nigh t? \iVas that the same nigh t you made the arrests there in front of the Nite & Day }farket1
A. 1\IIy answer to that q nestion before-I'm morally certain
but I cannot swear to it-I'm morally certain.
Q. You're morally cer tain that that was the occasion but
you can't testify where you were when you received tl1e r eport?
A. No.
Q. You haYe no r ecollection of that at all 7
A. T ·was everywhere that night. I don't know wher e I was
at that moment.
Q. In fact can yon giYe sworn testimony that i t was that
night other than saying you'r e morally certain that it was ?
A. I'm morally cer tain and that's as far as I'm going.
Q. You testified that these hvo men were in these various
groups. Do you r emember specifically what night, the fi.rst
night is, tha t yo u saw-let's take :Mr. Owens on
page 43 ~ the left ther e. Do you r emember any particular
night that you saw him in any particular assemblage?
A. No but he is a great talker. I don't know which nights
it was but he was a gr eat talker. He was there.
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Q. You don't remember seeing him on any particular occasion other than the time that you pulled up to the curb there
at the Nite & Day Market and made the arrest isn 't that the
case-you just remember that at some points he was in the
crowds1
A. Under no uncertain terms he was there previously during that week.
Q. At some time but you don't know which occasions he was
there ~

A. I'm not certain at this Lime.
Q. So that other than when you pulled y onr police car up

there with the others and actually made the arrests in front
of Nite & Day :Market, that is the only time yon can actually
pin point him being anywhere at any particular time during
t hat week other than saying generally he was somewhere, is
that correct1
A. I can tell you that he was in front of Presto Cafe with
some degree of certainty but he was a great talker and for
that reason it sticks out in my mind.
Q. How many people that were in front of that Presto
Cafe can you remember ~
A. I estimated the cr owd to be on the 8th somepage 44 ~ where between 75 and 100.
Q. Out of 75 to 100 people at night with whatever lighting the street lights give, you remember this par ticular man ~
A. Yes.
Q. Do you r emember testifying in Municipal Court as to
these same e,·en ts 1
A. I do not.
Q. You do not1
A. As a matter of fact I didn't testify in :Municipal Court.
I was only called by the Commonwealth Attorney to give a
resume and I did not testify in the case.
Q. You were no t placed nncler oath ?
A. I don't recall abOllt the oath lmt in both courts that I've
testified which is Municipal and Juvenile Court, I was called
by the Commonwealth Attorney to describe what had happened in that particular week-that is as far as I went. I
only testified in Juvenile Court against one juvenile who I
arrested.
Q. You don't remember my asking you questions relating to
your being parked at the gas station and what yon could observe and where you obsened it and where things happened 7
A . I don't even remember your even bei11g down there. Mr .
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Lowe I don't recall any of yonr questions. J don 't recall anything yon saicl, no.
t~ . These 15 to 18 p eople that you say wer e in f r on t of the
Nite & Day Market, how many of them wer e in the crowd
earlier ?
page 45 r A . I don't know. 1 would not under take to t r y
to do that.
Q. Could you identify any of them as being in the crowd
earlier other than :Jir. Owen ?
A. vVell I just know that the crowd that moYed across the
street from the opposite sidP of the str eet when I told them
to dispersr was the same crowd that we arrested up there
across the street.
Q. Let's get some times down. ·w h at time was this taking
place in front of the P r esto Cafe when you related making
tl1e anest and talking to tl1e crowd there in front of the
Presto Cafe?
A . L don 't know.
Q. You don't know. Do you ha,·e an approximate idea?
A. No sir.
Q. Don 't you keep record~ in a situatlon like this for you r
ll!'e or for r eports and so forth?
.A. In ~ituation s like this J clo not keep r ecords. T had
other thoughts in my mind.
Q. \YeJl how long before the arrests were made at the Nite
& Da~· ~1arkd-how long a time before that did the events
take place down at the Presto Cafe 7
A . T don't know. [f I couhl tell you that 1 could tell whether
T "·a~ thrrr. 1 don't know.
Q. \V ell was it ten minutes-was it an hour, three honrs?
A. It wasn't three hou r~ but it was more than
pap;<' -±G ( ten min 11 tes.
Q. [f I told you that that took place around 9
o'clock in the eYeni.ng, would that sound like it was-might be
a ronnel the time, certainly within the hall park 1
A. )[r. Lowe I'\'e told yon I don't know. Thafs it, I don't
know. I. cannot answer the q11estion.
Q. Was it dark? .
.
A . 1t got dark dnnng the course of the evemng but I don't
know what time it got dark. September-it gets dark earlier
in September than it does now. I don't know wJ1at time it
gets clark now.
Q. Was it dark when yon talked to thP crowd in front of
the Presto Cafe ·?
A. I don't think so but there again I don't know.
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Q. Were you identifying the crowd in front of the Presto
Cafe by street light? I mean do you have any recollection of
that ¥ Would that assist you in remembering whether it was
light or dark1
A. No I didn't need any street light to id entify Bernard
Jones or J elly Jones or Chocolate Jones-I didn't need any
street light.
Q. So it was daylight ~
A. Well I can tell who they ar e dark or light. I don't know
whether it was light or not-I know who I was talking to.
Q. ·w hat time was the actual movement where
page 47 ~ the police cars moved forward and made the arr ests at t he Night & Day MarkeU Do you have
that tlln.e in your memory or your notes~
A. I don't have any notes and my memor y is all I've got to
r ely on-based upon the fact that :Mr. ·walton closed that
store about 11 o'clock, something after 11 is my recollection-there again I don't know.
Q. Now are you familiar with a man by the name of Brooks,
a yotmg negro man who works in the Nite & Day Market as
manager and operates and runs it for the owner1
A. No sir.
Q. You're not at all ~
A. No sir.
Q. You are not fami liar with the fact that he was arrested
that night7
A. I didn't a rrest him and I don't know whether anybody
else did or not.
Q. And you didn't follow th e proceedings in the :Jfunicipal
Court while it was going on and sit on the bench and listen to
all these trials 1
A. I'm the Clerk of the Conr t. It's impossible for me to sit
in there. I have to stay in m y office.
Q. Now I believe you gave testimony to the fact that t~e
Nite & Day Market closed and I don't know whether you sa1d
owner or manager hac1 left and it was a f ew minutes later
that the bottles started flying. Is that what you said~
A. I said that after vValton closed the store, cut
page 48 ~ the lights ou t and left-it_ was just a little while
after t hat that the t rouble t?Tttpted.
Q. Did you see Mr. Walton leave1
A. Yes sir.
Q. ·w hat does Mr. Walton look like1
A. Big heavy set fellow, big fat fellow.
Q. I s he a white man or a negro~
A. He's a •vhite man.
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Q. After Mr. ·w alton left, do you know that the store was
closed or you jnst concluded the stor e was closed~
A. 1 saw him do what I thoug ht was lock the door with a
keY. I assumed it was closed.
Q. Ts this a padlock type lock or a key7
A. ~ don't know what kind of a lock it's got on it. I just
saw h1m come out, cut the l ights off and leave.
Q. So that if you heard testimony from that witness chair,
from police officers and from others that Brooks was the one
tha t was the manager or the store that en'ning and had not
closed and in fact was one of the men arrested as he came out
of the store or after the raid, that wouldn't fit very well with
your recollection of events, would it1
A. Sa~r that again- T did n't hear what ~~ ou said.
Q. \Vell if testimony were gi vcn by yonr police officers that
participated in thi s raid, if T can call it a raid,
page 49 r wlwn you made the a rres ts, if yonr police officers
testify that they arrested this man Brooks who
was managing the . tore that evrning as he came out of the
store, then this would not fi.t with your statement that Mr.
vValton closed and lockrcl the stor e, and that it wasn't until
after the store was locked, several minutes later actually
that things started flying through the air 7
A. Mr. Lowe I don't know Brooks. I don't know wl1o he
works for. I don't know what store he manages. I don't know
whether he got arrested or not but hi s s tatu s quo or otherwise does not change what I have jus t said.
Q. All ri ght. rl'hese 15 to 18 people were they bunched right
around the door of t he Nitc & Day :Market?
A. l don't say t hey wrrc standing sqnare in front of the
door but predom inantly in f ront of the building.
Q. 15 to 18 people arc q11ite a f ew people there. vVer e th ey
blocking your Yic"· of t he b11ihl ing-coulcl yon sec the building~ \Ver c they sp read out in to t he street-how wer e they
o·atherecl
~
0
A . I was sitting at the 'l'ria nglc Ser vice Station . Th e
building would have bern to t heir hack if they had been facing the street. It wmtld haYe been in front of them if they
had been looking at it. T was looking straight down the
street. The building did not fi.gure as far as I was concerned.
Q. How far would you estimate yo ur position w~s at the
(}"as
station from the store '? How many yar ds for mstance7
0
A. From here to that utility pole out yonder . ..
page 50 r (pointing out of the window of the courtroom).
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Q. Would you say 60 yards would be a good
estimate'
A. I don't know. After you pass 35 or 40 I wouldn't want
tC? guess at it but I would say from here to that utility pole
giVe ten yards one way or the other.
Q. And at 11 P.M. of course it was dark. And is there a
lighting· in that area at all ~
A. Preston A venue is lighted of course. There are lights
along the street.
Q. Could you make out facial features from where you
were- 60 yards away at night1
A. I don't know that I undertook to do it. I don't lmow
whether I could. I didn't undertake to do so . ..
Q. You did not undertake to do iU
A. No.
Q. So from where you were you could not identify anybody
by face1
A. That's right, just people.
Q. Could you see whether some people walked down from
let's say around t he Preston Plaza shopping area and joined
the group after you had originally taken your position up at
the gas station ~
A. That I don't know. I don't know whether anybody
joined it or not.
page 51 ~
Q. You can't testify that they didn't join-some
other people'
A. No there was some movement along that street. I don't
know what all those people ·were doing.
Q. Now did you go in with the first wave of officers that
pulled up in front of Nite & Day Market or did you sit back
and sort of observe and sup ervise from a distance at first
and then go up ~
A. You mean when the arrests were made ~
Q. That's right1
A. I probably was the first car there.
Q. Did you make one of the arrests?
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall who you arrested~
A. A juvenile-at this moment I do not.
Q. Let's go back again to tl1is group of 15 to 18. I'm not
sure I gaYe you an opportunity to answer fully on the number of people in that group that you could identify as having
been in the earlier group or whether you could, other than
Owens ~

A. The number of people in that group were exactly the
same people that I had previously told to disperse and to
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leave that they were unlawfully assembled and to get away
from there.
Q. ?o .that you '1:c testifying that the 15 to 18 people who
were m front of N1te & Day Market, eveyone of them was in
that group down in f ront of the Presto Cafe, is that correct'
A. Mr. Lowe, one may have walked up, two
page 52 r may have walked away. 1 cannot be positively
sure. I had no machine to tabulate this stuff with.
I'm telling you that those 15 to 18 people there were basically
the same people that had been told a few minutes befor e that
"This is unlawful. You cannot stay here. You cannot break
these windows, move on-you've got to disperse."
Q. ·well now you made the statement earlier that this group
was a part of the larger group ~
A. 'rhat's right.
Q. Now you mean-that is some of this gro up were part of
the earlier group, isn't that right1
A. No T mean this group.
Q. All of them'
A. I mean this group as the people that I had previously
told to leave. Now ii somebody went into the store and come
out, I could not tell you who that was. I don't know who was
going in and out of that store. I have no way of knowing.
Q. \Vell now was it everybody or was it just part of those
people ? You say it was this grollp-now by this group you
would mean all of them unless you qualify it and Pm asking
you are you qualifying it by saying all of them 1
A. I have answered it as best 1 know how. And I'm not
going to say that one didn't add on to that group or leave
it, and that's it. I do not know .
page 53 r Q. In fact you can't say whether 5 or 6 added
on or left can you because you couldn't see them
from where you were, isn't that correcU
A. I have testified that I had them under complete surveillance from the Triangle Service Station and I could see
them and the crowd seated on the sidewalk, some of them
writing, some of them running back and forth to this shuttled
car-back and forth to that car, arc precisely the same people
that had earlier been told to leave that area.
Q. Do l understand your testimony now is that yon could
make facial identifications from the gas station 1
A. I haven't said that.
Q. W ell then you couldn't see them in the sense of lmowing
whether some came and some left or whether these were the
same people that you were observing from the gas station f
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A. I know what was going on over there and I know what
had bee_n going on for a week. I had been watching this for
the entue week. I knew then ·w hat was happening and I
know it now.
Q. vVJ1en you pulled up in your 0ar and made the arrests
ther e were 15 to 18 people I presume still there, were you
concerned primarily with the per son you were arresting or
wer e you generally supervising the whole operation and
directing all the officers ¥
A. The officer s had their instructions. The officers had an
order, a directive order from my radio to move in
page 54 r and arrest this crowd of people. These officers
lmew who we were watching. All of these officers
knew what they were doing. We knew who we were watching.
We knew why we wer e watching them and when they got that
directive r eport they pulled their cars up from the opposite
direction which closed off the a r ea and we just didn't have
enough officers to arrest everybody. vVe arrested as far as
we had.
Q. But you wer e concerned primarily with this juvenile
and each officer had a certain group that was his concern ...
A. I was concerned with the lot. I didn't care whether
he was a juvenile or what he was. :My busin ess at this time
was to stop this and that's what I was concerned with .
Q. vVJ1en you pulled up to the curb, however, your attention was aimed in this particular case, however you chose
him, at this juvenile and that's what y on concerned yourself
with right then while the other oilicers were arresting others~
A. My concern was to-if they stayed th er e was to pack
all of them in our cars and cany them all away. And of
course you don't have that opportunity, you just ge t what
you can and some get mvay.
Q. You arrested one juvenile I believe you testified 1
A. That's right.
Q. Did making that a rrest occupy your attention-did it
take your professional skill and your a ttention and your
application of yonr police techniques in order to
page 55 r make it and to make it effectively and with a
minimum of distu rbance¥
A. W ell I don't possess any efficiency. I arresteil him in
the usual nor mal manner. I handled him in a usual normal
manner. H e ·was quiet, civil- did not fight, did not do anything. I'm morally certain that I had to be giving some
thought to what I was doing or else I wouldn't have been able
to get back to the car but I don 't know that there was a com-
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pl~t~ di,·orcement of my thoughts at that time of what my

was.
Q. Did you place him in your car and take him yourself
down to the Police Station after making the a rresU
A. I'm not certain whether he went in my car or some
other car. It's highly conceivable that my car transported
J1im but there again I'm not r eal sure.
Q. Did all the cars go in a convoy or as each car got their
people arrested put into it, did they take off on their own
for the Police Station~
A. No. It goes like this, you send away some and leave
some. You don't take all your manpower away, you leave
some th ere. That's what happened in this case.
Q. Did you go with the first wave or did you stay bacld
A . It wasn't a wave. It was a matter of a couple or three
cars t hat had to go to the Police Station. It wasn't a wave.
I don't lmow in what sequence we went. ·w hen we got to the
Police Station we had to call Mr. Harlan-that's
page 56 r about all I remember about it.
Q. ·wh en you pulled up there and you made your
arres t of your juvenile you didn't or did you then supervise
the other officers or ,,·er e they simply acting under the orders
you had earlier given them in the manner in which you would
miSSIOn

expect~

A. I didn 't personalize each case of cour se. Police officers
- at a time lilw this you don't s11per vise each and every move
they make. You give a general directive order and they carry
it out.
Q. So you were not observing each of the 15 to 18 people
that were ther e and each police officer. You were primarily
concerned with your arrest that you were making and they
were primarily concerned with the arrest that they \vere
makin g and it went on pretty mnch of an independent basis,
is that correct~
A. I did not obsen·e every move that every police officer
made which would be physically impossible. H e was operating to a large degree independently at that particular mom en t subject to my orders.
.
Q. Did you obser ve what each of the 15 t o 18 people dtd?
A. About five or si.." of them went to jail and the others
got away.
Q. You couldn't testify for example what they were doing
at the time the police arrested them whether they were sitting
or standing or . . .
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page 57

r

A. When they starting throwing bottles eYerybody got up.
Q. And in fact if I were to ask yon for example what Mr.
Owens was doing or what 1\Ir. F erguson was doing, you
wouldn't be able to tell me that because you were concerned
with you r person who you were arresting and the other officers were concerned with :Mr. Owens and Mr. Ferguson, is
that correct?
A. At that particular moment I don't know what he was
doing. I didn't arrest them . I did not see them until sometime later.
Q. And in fact you didn't see the arrest take place of these
two men because you didn't know which of your oflicers arrested them, is that correct1
A. I don't have any independent knowledge of actually seeing them placed under arrest. I may have. I don't have any
independent knowledge of it at this moment.
Q. And the same is true of all the other people who wer e
standing there-yon couldn't testify as to who they were,
where they were standing, who arrested them or anything
like that specifically of your own knowledge, could you Y
A. Again I do not know the names. I can only identify
them by repetitiously seeing them. I just know that they
were people who were seen repeatedly-were the same people.
I don't know their names or where they live.
Q. When yon left the P resto Cafe where did you
page 58 ~ go p rior to your returning to the gas station in
the Nite & Day Market area Y
A. I just don't have any idea in the world how I got there.
I don't know whether I come down Grady Avenue or Preston
Avenu e. I don't know how I got there. I have no way of
knowing what all of my movements were. I just don't know.
Q. But from the time you left the Presto Cafe you didn't
stay right there in the spot-you did go about other calls,
other business, other places and return Y
A. I did not leave the area-did not leave the area. "V,Te
had the place cornered off. We had a little system worked up
by the State Police, County Police, University Police and
if you said zone 1, 2, 3 or 4 I knew what that meant bnt people
with a monitor didn't !mow and I was in one of those zones.
Q. Wl1en you say you didn't leave the area, will you describe to the Court what the size of this area is that you 'r e
talking about?
A. Well this particular area we'r e talking about now started
along about the Coke Cola P lant, goes back to West Street
up to the Triangle Service Station-now this is the area that
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we're primarily concerned with now-when I say area this is
what T'm talking about. And this little Plaza-this little
Plaza over on Preston A venue, newly constructed-everything in it is brand new-that's what T'm r eferring to now as
the area.
Court: All right, I expect we might as well adjourn for lunch. I think the Sergeant's Office will
have to take these defendants into custody. If
you want to apply for bond, you may do so later. I'll set the
same bond ...
Lowe : Well, they have a bond which is ...
Court : I think that's attached to that warrant which you
objected to. I'll have to-later on 1 might not be willing to
r enew the bond, the same bond-take them in custody and if
bond is to be made why ...
Camblos : .May it please the Court I have Mr. Lionel Key
here. He is an important ofllcial of a large industry. His
testimony I don't think will more than-very brief. I wonder
if I could put him on rather than make him come back after
lunch.
Conrt : All right but I understand that Mr. Moore's cross
examination is not complete.
Camblos : Yes sir. I don't want to keep Mr. K ey here all
day if I can help it sir.
LIONEL S. KEY, having been duly sworn, testified as
follows :
page 59

~

DIRBCT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Camblos:
Q. Would you state your name please sir ?
A. Lionel S. Key.
Q. And y our position sir ·1
A. I'm manager of VEPCO.
page GO r Q. Are you also connected with the Volunteer
F ire Company?
A. Yes sir, I'm chief of the Volunteer Fire Company.
Q. Have been for a long, long time, haven't you?
A. A few years.
Q. Mr. Key on the night of September 8th did you as chief
of the Volunteer Fire Company answer any fire calls?
A. Yes sir, we answered one call at the C. P. Martin Company on Albemarle Street.
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Q. What did yon find tl1ere lfr. K ed
A. vVe found-well the truck was there when I arrivedsever al of the volnn teers. The fire was under con trol, I would
say out by the time I arrived. A window was broken and
apparently had been broken by a soft drink bottle.
Q. Did you find any remains of it, any glass foreign to
the window on the inside of the building~
A. Yes sir, parts of a soft drink bottle. I think in fact a
pretty large bottle.
Q. Could you tell when you arri,·ed what kind of fire it
had been 1 By that I mean the source of fuel that was combusted 1
A. No sir, I cou ldn't tell just that. It was not a great deal
of fire in there. Fortunately it was found early enough to
stop it.
Q. Can you tell the Court whether or not the fire was in
such a place that it could come from natural
page GJ ~ cause within the building, spontaneous combustion or electrical ...
A. From my best observation I would say it would have
to have been some way set.
Lowe : Your Honor I would like to just object on the same
basis as the continuing ob,jection-this has no r elevance at
all to this matter. lt hasn' t been tied to these defendants.
Court: Objection overruled.
Lowe : \Ve except to the ruling of the court.

Q. As best as yon r emember l\Ir. Key about what time was
it when you answered this call to the ·n rartin Plumbing Company1
A. Mr. Camblos 1 don't r emember. It seems to me like it
was around 11 o'clock. I'm not positive.
Witness with you sir.
C ROSS

l~XAMINATION

By Mr. Lowe:
Q. How do you place the date on this Mr. Key1
A. I happened to see a record of the fire call.
Q. \Vh en did yo u see that record 1
A. I saw it this mornin g.
Q. All right, where is that r ecord main tained~
A. At the present time the superintendent of the Fire Department has a copy of it.
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Q. You didn't make that entry1
A. ~o sir.
page 62 ~
Q. You say you were ther e at C. P. Martin
that night7
.A. That's right, at the fire.
Q. Do you r ernemher what night of the week that was 1
A. I don't know whether it was a Saturday or Sunday.
Q. It's possible that it was Satnrday night, wasn't iU
A. I wouldn't say without referring to a calendar.
Q. \Yell of yom recollection was it a Saturday . . .
Camblos : If the witness would like to see a calendar Your
Honor I have one.
A. September 8th was a ~unclay .
Q. And the r ecord said September 8th is when this took
place, is that rightt
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do yon r emember what time of night it was~ Was it one
or b\·o in the morning or nine or ten at nighU
A . I just answer ed that I thought it was around eleven but
I didn't remember.
Q. \Y ould it be possible that it was l et's say twelve thirty?
A. It could have been but if it had been twelve thirty it
would haYe been on the 9th.
Q. Or i t would have been on the 8th if it had been Saturday night the 7th and twelve thirty it would have been on the
8th1
page 63 ~ A . Saturday night, that's ...
Q. That's right. So you can't of your own personal lmowledge testify that that fire was on Saturday or
Sunday, can you 1
A . Not without-1 know I was there. Without referring
back to the records I could not.
Q. So in so far as testifying that it was on the night that
these instances that we're r eferring to her e today is concerned, you had no knowledge of these arrests that were
made .. .
A. No sir. I had no knowledge of the arrests that were
made. I l1ad understood that there were arrests made the
night we 1·ecievecl the fir e call.
Q. But you have no way of knowing of your knowledge
right here in this witness stand as to whether that was on
Saturday night or Sunday night1
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A. That's correct . . .
Q. Or early Sunday morning or late Sunday night a s the

case may be?
A. That's right.
Q. And you certainly have no way of knowing who did
it, do you 1 Who made the fires 1
A . \iVJ1o made the fires 1
Q. Yes ?
A . I l1ave no way of knowing that.
No further questions.
page 64

r

Camblos : May this witness be excused Your
Honor ?
Lowe : I have no obj ection.
Court: All right, he may be excused. All right we'll adjourn for lunch.
Lunch .

C. D. MOORE r esumes testifying on cross examination by
Mr. Lowe.
Q. Mr. Moore going back again to this group of 15 to 18
people who were in front of the Ni te & Day Market, you've
testified that from the distance you were parked at the service station, that you could not make out any specific faces
I believe. Can you tell what these people were doing, that is
wer e they sitting or standing or any actions of that nature 7
Could you see that well ?
A. For a time some were-shortly after they a rrived at
this point-some were seated, some were standing, one was
engaged in some kind of writing on a book, paper or something.
Q. With reference to the group in front of the Presto Cafe,
as I understand you arrived after the police ofl'icers were
ma king the arr est already on this fellow Fry, is that correct?
A. I did not hear them say he was arrested but I saw them
with him in tow-I saw them when they put him in the car
and immediately he popped back out of the car, had his waist
through the window.
Q. And at that time you addressed the crowd, is
page 65 r that your testimony~
A. \iVhen the defendant F r y was placed into the
police car, almost simultaneously he popped back out, hanging out of the car down to his waist line, screaming and hollering and yelling. The crowd on the sidewalk surged out into
the street and started across the street in the direction of the
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police car. It was at that time I stopped them.
Q. Yon were out on the ground at the time that happened 7
A. Out of the car-l was on the ground.
Q. Did you have the benefit of any megaphones or anything
lil{e that or were you just talking as you are talking here to
the front line people~
A. Just my voice, jnst talking to them with my voice.
Q. You weren't particularly shouting or anything, just talking to th e people who were right in front of you~
A . I i11tended-I think 1 was-reasonably sure I was talking loud enough for them to h ear me because they r esponded
and went back.
Q. All 100 of them or ...
A . The street was clear. There again the street was clear.
The people went back to the sidewaDc, a few peeled off the end
and left as I said before. Basically the principal crowd
stayed there.
Q. I believe down at the Municipal Court you testified that
as far a s bottles flying, you saw bottles flying
page 66 ~ through the air about that time and this is one of
the or the thing which cau sed you to order y our
officers to moYe in. Is my recollection correct on thaU
Camblos : 1'cl ask that it be clarified as to what time he's
talking about when he said bottles were flying through the
air about that time. I don't ]mow what time he's taU@g
about.

Q. With r eference to the time you were parked in the service station parking lot observing this group in front of the
Nite & Day Market, some 60 yards away, did you at that
time observe what y on thought were to be these bottles being
thrown, flying through the air ~
A . After s un·eilling this crowd of people for some timesome short time, I don't think it, I know it to be bottles. I
could hear them breaking and I could see them in the air. It
was right directly on.
Q. You couldn't id entify either of these two defendants
from that distance, could you~
A. I didn't. I don 't know whether I could.
Q. You didn't ?
A . No sir.
Q. So that yon cannot say whether they or for that matter
whether anybody else particularly threw these bo ttles~
A. I can definitely say that somebody else threw them.
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Q. You can't say who threw them ?
A. I cannot say that either of these threw them.
page 67 r J'\'e never said that.
Q. And you're saying that you knew somebody
threw tl1em beca1 rse they went throlrgh the air. Yon didn't
see any particular person throw the bottles ~
A. I don't know who the person was who threw the bottles.
I just saw the bottles and heard them break-they were glass
bottles. I don't know individually who threw th em.
Q. Now when you addressed this group of 75 to 100 people
in front of th e Presto Cafe, where in tJ1at crowd was the Defendant Owens located, approximately? Close to you or in
the background or wher e?
A. At the moment I was taUcing I don't know where he was.
Q. \ \There was the Defendant Ferguson 1
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know how they were dressed 7
A. I think I know what one of them had on or some of the
clothes that one of them had on but there again it's relying
upon my memory and I'm not real sure. But 1 tbink I lmow
what one of them had on.
Q. You don't r emember where in the crowd they were1
A. No sir.
Q. In fact do you specifically remember seeing them in the
crowd while you were talking to the crowd 1
A. At the Presto Cafe?
page 68 r Q. Right.
A. I cannot say that I specifically spoke to them
or saw them.
Q. All right. No further questions Your Honor.

CliARLES L. MARSHALL, having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Camblos :
Q. Would you state your name please sir?
.A.. Charles L. Marshall.
Q. And your occupation ?
A. I'm superintendent of the Fire Department.
Q. I'm wondering Mr. Marshall just how docs that work in
with the Fire Chief?
A. I'm a paid personnel and he's of the Volunteers.
Q. You all are on equal footing more or less ~
A. That's right. I usually give ground to him because I
think he's a better man than I am.
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Q. W ere you on duty on the night of September 8th of this
year~

A. Well I wasn't specifically on duty then because I'm on
duty wheneYer I'm in town, 24 hom·s a day, seven days a week.
Q. Did you with others in your company answer a call to
C. P. i\rarbn Plumbing Company1
page G9 r A. V.l e did.
Q. Do you haYe a copy of the record-well first
let me ask does your organization keep records of the calls
they answer 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you l1ave a copy of the record made in connection
with that call 7
A . I have a copy of the one we made but 1 do not take that
one out of the files-hut I do have a copy.
Q. Did you make this copy 1
A. I did not but one o£ the men did it for me.
Q. Did you check to see if it was correcU
A. I did.
Q. I s the original made on a form lil\'e this 1
A. Exactly like it, yes sir. It has to be made by the first
people that anive on the scene-that's who makes those
copies.
Lowe : May I ask a question or two about this. I think Mr.
Camblos qu estioned it hut you did say you checked it against
the r ecord yourseln
A. I did, yes sir. It's exactly like the one .. .
Lowe: And you looked at it y ourself. I J1ave no objection.
Q. I show you a slip on a form and ask you if that is a
copy of the original record made in connection
page 70 r with the fire call I asked you about1
A. 'rhis is, yes sir.
Q. .And this at the top is elated. Is that the-what date is
that1
A. That's t he date that the alarm came in.
Q. And the next is location- it says 215 A lbemarle Street.
Wl1at is that ?
A. That's C. P . Martin 's Plumbing place.
Q. And then further down it has "Out 11 P .M., In 11:38
P.M." Ts that tl1e time . . .
A. That's the time we got the call, 11 P. M. and when he
returned the truck in the station, he signs off- that is the
time that that was taken.
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Cour t : What was the time that they got the call ~
Camblos : 11 o'clock they got the call and got back to the
station at 11 :38. 1 offer this as Commonwealth's g xhibit
No. 1, Your Honor.
Court: All right, sir. That was September-what date¥
Camblos : September 8, 1968. Now you say you p ersonally
went to this fir e 1
A. Yes sir .
Q. What was the condition of the fi re at the time you got
ther e1
A. vV ell i t was ver y little, just some books burnpage 71 ~ ing on top of the desk when I arrived.
Q. W as these any appar ent internal thing that
could have caused that kind of fire in that place 1
A. No sir, no electric-nothing th ere. It had to be set with
some kind of way.
Q. "\Vas there anything that appeared to y ou that could have
ignited by a spontaneuous combustion ~
A. No sir.
Q. W er e you able to tell when yon got there what kind of
fire it was1 By kind of fire I mean the kind of material burning1
A . "Wh en I got there the only thing T could find was paper
burning-very little blaze.
Q. H ow nearly out was the fire when you got there ~
A. Oh, you could have taken it in a waste basket and taken
it on out door s.
Q. Did you notice whether there was evidence that ther e
had been a greater fi re~
A. Yes sir. Ther e was evidence that there had been a
gr eater fire.
Q. Did you see any means of en tr y of any object or any
means by which something could haYe entered the building?
A. \ Ve found a bo ttle, p epsi cola bottle or pieces of it on the
fi oor inside.
Q. Did you see wl1 ether or not any of the outside of the
integrity o.f the building had been breached1
page 72 r A. 'l'wo places in the big window were brokentwo different places.
Q. \Vere those two places so situated that they conld have
resulted from tl1e br oken pepsi cola bottle that you f ound ?
A. Yes sir .
Q. Did you check the pepsi cola bottle to see whether it had
any odor abou t it 7
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A. Wha t pieecs we picked 11p we• could not find and I did
not.
Q. How far is this address on Albemarle Street from
Presto Cafe and the Nite & Day Market1
A. \Vell from Presto it would be abou t 2 and 1/ 2 blocks I
guess, two blocks clown east on P r es ton A venue and approximately 1/2 block off of Pres ton Avenue on the southside.
Q. Is i t in tJH~ same gen er al area of the cit y1
A. That's rigltt.
\ Vi tnes: with yon sir.
CHOSS

E~XAMINATION

By : Mr. Lowe :
Q. I unc1Prstancl that yon ·went ont on this call at 11 un til
ll :381
A. Tha t 's right.

L owe : Your H onor I move to str ike this witness' testimony
on the gr ounds that it has no r elevance. There's
page 73 ~ nothing hf'r e to show- firs t of all to even tie in
this pepsi bottle if ther e's some allegation that it
was fi ll~cl wHh gasoline or ~om c such I gather is the infer ence.
Ther e is no testimony whatsoever to tie in the pepsi bottle
wi th t he fi re. ']' her e is nothing except speculation to even tie
in the hole in the window. In any event t her e is nothing to
tie this fire in with any mob Yiolencl? or in anyway tie in with
these clef en dan ts or with anyone else in the crowd her e. I
think it's hi ghly spf'cnlatiYf'. There may have bf'en many fir es
in the city tha t nigh t with an unexplained origin , maybe some
with hroken window·. T t hink that it may haYe been the heat
that popped 011t that window. There's no testimony to pr ecinch~ that poss i bilit~· . Somehocly might haYe left a p epsi bottle
broken in there. A ll of this i ~ purely speculative. 'f her e is no
approbati\'e Yal1tc \\·hatsoen~r of this testimony. I ask that it
be stricken and that the exhibit be withdrawn.
Comt : ). fr. Cahlos.
Camblo~ : ~ray it pleasf' the Court, i t's a question of a general ~itnation in the city 1 th ink that's a part of the general
situation. \Ye can certainly show this evidence. \ Ve have also
:;hown sen'ral other instmi.ces that we cannot directly connect
with these defendants. However , i t has heen testified to that
all of these instances, tJ1is instance as well as the attacks on
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the negro officers' homes, were coincident with the coming and
leaving of the car to the crowd of which these two defendants
were a part.
Lowe: I have to take issue with tlmt conclusion
page 74 ~ that this has been established in any way. There
is no evidence to tie in this incident either with
these defendants or with anybody whatsoever. It's pure
speculation. Ther e may haYe been a lot of things that happ ened that night when that car was going and coming. There
is no testimony to place that car on Albemarl e Street. There
is no testimony that a car went by. There is no testimony
that that window was broken 01at night for that matter. This
is all pure speculation. This is the r eason why we have rules
about irrelevant tes bmony and this is why this should be
stricken.
Court : ·well there was testimony on t he part of Mr. 1\[oore
that he had r eceived a report that C. P . Martin's was set on
:fire and I thought counsel di.d an excellent job in trying to
shake his testimony as to whether it occnrr ed on the night of
September 8th or t he day before. Ancl I think this is collaborated to that extent and then•fore admissible.
Lowe : " Tell Your Honor . ..
Court : Well if you will concede that this took place on that
night, it's not necessary to prove it.
Lowe : vVell Your Honor there are a lot of things that took
place on that night that a re not r elevant to this trial. That 's
the point l 'm trying to make. I would like to point out th at
I ob.jected to 1\Lr. ~Ioore making that statement and the only
purpose that was asked that that be put in testimony was to
explain the actions of the police o!licers. Now we are asked to
give approbati\·e value to mere hearsay on the
page 75 ~ radi o tl1at there was a fire bombjng or a fire in
said C. P. :Martin. I don't thll1k that's pr oper.
You can 11se it perJmps a rgnative to show the state of mind
of the police but now we are asked to make a legal faith and
take some irrelevant testimony and u se that to prove that
this was fire bombing.
Court : \Vell as I say I think counsel has brought this upon
himself because you tried to shake :Mr. :Moore's testimony
that it happened on this occasion and tried to get him to
say-and he sai d that he could onl y say to a moral cer tainty
as I recall-that he could not swear that it was this night
or the next night. So that's what makes t his evidence important. I'll accordingly oYerrnle the objection and admit it.
Lowe : All right, Your Honor my motion would go further
than just to tl1at. I think we have properly stipulated that
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ther e was a ftre there that night. Bnt T still say that it is
completely irrelevant. Th ere has been no tie in to these defendant or to the general situation of these people in front of
the P r esto Cafe or the Nite & Day 1\faket. That's my objection
primaril y. Ther e may haYe heen a lot of things that happened
in the city that night-there were violations of the law. 'J..lhere
may Jtaye been arson that night somewhere in the city for
all we know. But that's a lot different than saying that it
connects in any way even r emotely with these two defendants.
Cou rt: \¥ ell I think th is is all a part of the question of
the r easonableness of the order for them to dispage 7G ~ pcrse and I previously rul ed that l\[r. :Moore could
testify as to wl1at reports he got and not based
upon tlw truth or falsity of the reports but upon what reports he got. And tl1en when yon tried to get him to say
that he didn't !mow whether jt was this night or another
night. then this makes it important. 1t wouldn't be important- ! don't think I'd agree with your motion to put it
ont if vo u hadn't cross examined him. 'l'he court l1as made
its ruling.
Lowe : 1 except Yo m· Ilonor. I have no further questions.
Camblos : 'l'hank you Ycry mnch. May this witness be excused.
Court : Yes sir.
B. R
lows :

BLAKI·~,

l1aving been duly sworn testified as fol-

DIHECT EXAJIINATTOK
By : ~lr. Camblos :
Q. State your name please sir?
A. B. R. Blake.
Q. And your occupation?
A. Police Officer for the City o[ Charlottesville.
Q. H ow long ll;we you been on the Force Mr. Blake 1
A. A little o,·cr H years.
Q. On the night of Septemher 8, 1968, were you on dnty1
A. Yes sir.
page 77 ~
Q. Did you go to Presto Cafe in connection with
that duty to e.xecute a warrant~
A. Yes sir.
Q. What kind of wanant was it ~ \Vas jt a warrant for
arrest or a ciYil warrant or what1
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A. It was a warrant that some individual had gotten
against another per son.
Q. Was it an arrest warran U
A. Yes sir.
Q. And who was it againsH
A. Woodson Fry.
.Q Did you find him?
A. Yes sir.
Q. When you arrived there, were there other people present7
A. Yes, quite a lot gathering.
Q. Had you with other officers patrolled the city on the
nights prior to this Sunday, September 8th 7
A. I was off on Friday and Saturday nights.
Q. How about earlier in the weeld
A. Yes sir earlier in the week we had.
Q. You didn't state whether or not the-quite a lot of
p eople I believe you described them there at the Presto Cafe
when you arrived-were generally some of the same people
you had seen on nights previously during the
page 78 ~ week 7
A. Some of them wer e.
Q. Could you describe the manner of those people ? How
did they act and behave when you arriv ed~ How did you
appraise the situation when yon got there ?
A . A powder keg.
Q. From what djd you draw the conclnsion that it was a
powder keg¥
A. Well in patrolling by several times before we had been
yelled at, belittled and . .
Q. Could you say whether or not the mood of the crowd
seem to be an ugly one?
A . Yes sir.
Q. Did you make your arrest~
A. Yes we did.
Q. Did you have any other officers with you 7
A. Yes, Officer Jackson.
Q. On arriYal there had you made any report as to the
situation ?
A. \V e r eported t.o the other cars what we were going to do.
Q. Did you make any report as to the crowd and the mood
of the crowcl9
A. No sir, we didn't deem it necessar y. They were already
out there.
Q. Yon say they were already out there, the other cars?
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A. Yes sir.
Q. Just how was that area being pa?·tolled at
that time, Mr. Blake1
I believe there wer e three police cars in the area.
vVere the three pa1·tolling the area 1
Yes sir.
Patrolling it constantly1
So far as I know.
Do y ou know wheth er y ou had any back up officers

page 79
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.

r

available~

A. Yes sir.
Q. Now tell the Court what happened wh en you made your

arrest1
A. When we made the ar rest, the subj ect we arrested resis ted a rrest, in sulted Officer Jackson, r efused to go- we took
him bodily to the car.
Q. How did he insult Officer Jackson 1
A. Told him he was a t urn coat and told him he was crazy.
Q. Of what race is Woodson Fry 1
A. He's colored.
Q. Officer Jackson ?
A. Officer Jackson is color ed.
Q. Did you sncceed in getting your subject to the cad
A . Yes sir.
page 80 r Q. What did the crowd do, if anything1
A. Right many of them followed us over towards
the car.
Q. H ad you placed th e car any place in particular in anticipation that tlus might happen 1
A. \Yell we parked it in front of the Presto Cafe when we
arrived.
Q. Did yott later move iU
A. After we got the s ubject in, Officer Jackson was driving, he proceeded to turn ar ound and got turned around.
Fry ·was attempting to get out of the window so Officer Jackson stopped. That was . ..
Q. In turning around did y ou get th e width of the street
between v ou and the crowd~
A. \ ¥"ell h e pulled up into vVilliams Buick lot and backed
out in to the str eet.
Q. \¥ell on arrival w hicl1 ·way was the car headed, eas t
or west?
A. vVest.
Q. And did he park on the same side of the str eet a s the
Presto Cafe1
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A. '],hat's right.
Q. Was that where the crowd was 7
A. Yes sir.
Q. When you tnmed then, do yon mean you
page 81 ~ headed back east
A . That's righ t.
Q. All right. Did any otl1er officer arrive at about that
point1
A . Yes.
Q. Vvere you able to see or hear what the other officers
did 7
A. No sir, I was in the car with th e subject whom we had
arrested.
Q. vVJ1at did you all do then ?
A. ·w e took Woodson Fry on to the jail.
Q. Now did you continue on duty that night ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. ·what did you do the r est of that night7
A. As soon as we J1ad gotten Fry into jail we went back
to the area and hadn 't been there long until we-we patrolled
the area quite a bit, different places had reports of windows
being broken in different locations.
Q. Do yon remember some of those locations f
A. The Tile place up on ~J.lenth Street has been just
wrecked. Th e owner called Officer Jackson and myself to see
him.
Q. ·wh ereabouts on T en th Street?
A. It's right across from \Vashington Park, Oliva & Lazzuri I believe it is.
page 82 ~
Q. I s t hat in thi s same area ~
A . Yes sir.
Q. Same general area ~
A. Yes sir.
Q. ·wh at did you nnd there 1
A. \¥ e found every window in th e place broken. The large
plate glasses and door-the whole place was just wide open.
Q. All right, do you r emember other specinc places that
you answered calls of property damage7
A. T don't know that we answered any calls but we came
by the TT H anger Restaurant and saw· tha t that had been
smashed out.
Q. What had been smashed out?
A. 'l'he large plate glass front.
Q. Did you see any others 1
A. Barr 'l'ire Company, The ..Apex .Amn::;ement Company on
Rose Hill Drive, Willwit's Used Car Lot . . .
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Q. Are any of these places that you've mentioned more than
three or four blocks from the Presto Cafe 1
A . No sir, all oE them are in that same vicinity.
Q. Do you remember whether or not during your patrolling if you drove by C. P. Martin Plumbing building1
A. I don't recall.
Q. ·were yon present when Lieutenant Moore :fl.page 83 r nally directed that arrests be made '
A. Yes I was.
Q. ·w here were you sta tioned wh en you got that directive1
A. W e were in the vi cinity of Martin's Hardware on Preston Avenue.
Q. And far is that from the Nite & Day Market ~
A. Approximately 50 to 60 yards.
Q. You say we, who was with you ~
A. OHicer Jackson.
Q. Did you respond to the directive1
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did you do¥
A. We went east on Preston Avenue in the police car after
we heard glass breaking on the order of Lieutenant 1\Ioore.
Q. Did you make any arrests~
A. Oflicer J ackson and myself arrested one man who failed
to obey when ordered to move.
Q. How many p eople were ther e when you got there1 How
big a crowd not counting police officers ~
A. \Veil the majority of them ran when we started towards
them.
Q. \¥ell how many wou ld you estimate yon saw running and
otherwise~

A. I guess a t least a dozen or more.
Q. Had you been present at any time when Lieupage 84 r tenant Moore had spoken to the crowd ?
A. Not that night, no sir.
Q. Had you been present when anyone had told the crowd
to disp erse?
A. No sir.
Q. Had you seen either of th e defendants, F erguson or
Owens in the crowd that nig ht that you remember sp ecifically1
A. I cannot say that I did.
Q. Can you say wheth er or not from the time you arr ested
Woodson Fry until you received Lieutenant Moore's orders
to made arrests, any substantial change in the situation had
taken place 1
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A. \Vell there wasn't near as many. The crowd had diminished quite a bit from the time we arrested Fry until this
incident.
Q. Except for the fact that the crowd was now smaller,
had the crowd changed otherwise 9
A. No, it hadn't.
Q. Ilad it changed in its mood or its temporary sanction
or your appraisal of the situation 1
A. No sir.
Wi tness with you sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By : Mr. Lowe:
Q. ·when you arrested Woodson Fry was Lieutenant Moore
present with you at that time during this process
page 85 r of getting him into the car, turning around and so
forth, was he there~
A. I believe Lieutenant :Moore was across the street.
Q. You said that you had not been present when anyone
told the crowd to disperse. Do I understand then that Lieutenant Moore did not tell the crowd to disperse while you
were there1
A. I didn't hear him. I didn't see any cars across over
there-maybe they had already gone.
Q. \Vas this warm weather, cold weather-this was the 8th
of September 7
A. Yes it was warm weather.
Q. Warm weather. The windows of your car were open 1
A. Yes.
Q. So that if Lieutenant Moore had said anything you
would have heard him, wouldn't you from just across the
street?
A. Not necessarily-quite a bit of noise around me.
Q. Now Lieutenant hloore has testified that he said what
he said loud enough that he thought tha t everyone could hear
l1im. Did you see him addressing the crowd in a loud voice
from across the street and yet not hear what he said, is that
what you're saying1
A. No sir, I didn't say that. It's possible that I wasn't even
there.
Q. Yon said you heard glass breaking, are you referring
to bottles 7
A. It could have been bottles or it could have
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page 86

~

been glass windows both-both of them were
broken.
Q. Are you speaking now of down by the Nite & Day Market 7
A. Yes.
Q. What windows, if any, were broken in or near the Nite
& Day MarkeU
A. I believe the window to the Wayside Press was broken.
Q. Did you see this 1
A. No sir.
Q. So you have no knowledge of any windows that were
broken then~
A. Not of my own personal knowledge except hearing
glass . ..
No further questions.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By: Mr. Camblos:
Q. Who was driving the car when you all arrested Woodson
Fry ¥
A. Officer Jackson.
Q. What did Woodson Fry do after you got him into the
cad
A. He became ver y disorderly and tried to get. . .
Lowe: Objection Your Honor. I don't see what
relevance this has to the charge. We've been over
this so many times I think it's ...
Camblos : It's perfectly clear Your Honor this officer has
been cross examined about whether he heard Officer Moore
or not. I'm getting ready to show he was fighting with the
prisoner that he just arrested.
Court: I'll overrule the objection .. .
Camblos : Mr. Blake. ..
Court: I think counsel's questions have opened the door
to this because he was indicating that he couldn't hear or have
heard Officer :Moore.

page 87

~

Q. Mr. Blake, you said he became unruly ?

A. Yes sir.
Q. Was be making noise¥
A. Yes he was.
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Q. vVas he trying to get ont of the cad
A. Yes he was.
Q. \Vho r estrain ed him ?
A. l did.
Q. Did you have any trouble doing it ?
A. Yes he was deterlllinecl tl1at he-he pretended that he
was sick.
Q. Did your efforts in connection with him occupy your
entire attention 1
A. Yes sir.

r

Camblos : Do you have any questions Mr. Lowe ~
Lowe : No questions.
Camblos : l\[ay this Officer be excused Your Honor ~
Court : All righ t, you may be excused.

page 88

\VAYNE 1\fARSHALL, haYing heen duly sworn, testified
as follows :
DIRI~CT ll~XA.MINATION

By : Mr. Camblos:
Q. \Vould yo11 state your name please~
A. V\Tayne }Ia r shall.
Q. And your occupation ~
A. City F ireman.
Q. Wer e you on duty on tl1 e night of September 8th of this
yead
A. I was.
Q. Did you answer a call somewhere in the vicinity of
11 o'clock that nighU
A. Yes sir I did.
Q. ·w her e did you go in answer to that call ~
A. The box alarm came into 8th and Preston Avenue. Vlhen
I arrived at the box it was a gentleman standing there and
he told me that he had pulled the box that the fire was a t the
C. P. Ma r tin H a r dware.
Q. I s it C. P . Martin H ardware ?
page 89 r A. C. P. Martin P lumbing and Heating, I'm
sorry.
Q. All r ight, what did you do then ~
A. W e went on to C. P. Martin's and when we arrived we
could see smoke coming on t of th e two big holes in the pla te
glass. So we went ahead and just took an ax and just knocked
it on out so we could get inside and put the fire out.
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Q. \ 'Vere you ahle to determine the nature of the fire Y
A. It was a Aash fire, a lot of papers and all were burned
up on the desk and on the :filing cabinets and so forth. It
was no stacks of anything left, that had been piled up or
anything burning or anything like that. One of the filing
cabinets had just a couple of papers on top that was burned
up-fragments only left.
Q. Had anybody arrived at the :fire before you got there1
A . I think one of the police cars was there, yes sir.
Q. Did you :find any glass that was foreign to the building
itself hroken inside the bui1ding1
A. Yes sir, it was-two pepsi cola bottles were fou nd.
Q. Were you able to determine anything about those pepsi
cola bottles 1
A. Well if they had contained any liquid they would have
burned out-you couldn't smell it.
Q. Was there any sign that the bottles had had :fire in
them or about them1
page 90 r A. Yes sir, they were burnt.
\iVitness with you.
CROSS

I~XA1HNATION

By: :Mr. Lowe :
Q. ~lr. lfarshall if there was a bottle that was m a fire
you would expect it to lool< burnt wouldn't you?
A. Not necessarily.
Q. Not necessarily 1
A. 'l,hat's right.
Q. But you haYe no reason to know whether this bottle
just happened to be i11 the place wl1ere there was a :fire or
whether it was any resnlt of the fire or anything else, do you?
A. \Veil the papers were the only contents that were burnt,
bottles were broken on the floor and tl1e floor was burnt. The
bottles were hlack.
Q. But you couldn 't smell anything could you 1
A. No they were lmrnt. eYerytbing was bumt off.
Q. So you haYe no way of telling what act nally happened 1
A. That's right.
No further questions.
OFFICER F. D. R. JACKSON, having been duly sworn,
testified as follows:
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page 91

~

DIRECT J£XAJHNATION

By: Mr. Camblos:
Q. Would you state your name please sir ?
A . Officer F. D. R. Jackson, Charlottesville Police Department.
Q. How long have you been on tlte Force?
A. A little over five years.
Q. Were you on duty on the night of September 8th of this
year '
A. Yes I was.
Q. What was your duty that night1
A. To patrol the west side of Charlottesville.
Q. Does the west side include the Preston Avenue area '
A. Yes it do, ever ything west o.f the Southern Railroad
tracks.
Q. How intense was the patrol of that ar ea on that night ?
A. \Veil it was heaYily patrolled.
Q. Did you with Officer Blake go to the Preston Cafe in
connection with your duties that evening'
A. Yes we did.
Q. Did you make an arrest there?
A. Yes we did .
Q. vVere there other persons there when yo u arrived 1
A. Yes it was a large cr owd filling the sidewalk
page 92 r in front of the Presto Cafe.
Q. Could you estimate the size of that crowd?
A. Oh, I'd say 75, maybe 80 people.
Q. Did you recognize any of the persons in that crowd 1
A. V~Tell not by name but most o.f the faces are familiar. I
see them practically eYcry day.
Q. Had you seen those faces in connection with your duties
several days prior to this occa. ion ?
A . Yes. Friday night when a part was broken up on ·w est
Street some of the faces that was at the party and some of the
people that left the party were in front of Presto Cafe.
Q. Do you remem ber sp ecifically whether either or both of
the defendants were in the crowd at the Presto Cafe that
night?
A. No I cannot due to the fact that I was so b11sy with
Woodson Fry.
Q. Did you sec either of the defendants any other time that
night?
A. I saw them after they had been arrested in f ront of the
Nite & Day Market.
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Q. Do yon know \Yh ether yo u obser ved them up until that
point that night?
A. No because we had n o partic11la r r eason to look for these
two particular people.
Q. Now can you give the Conrt y our appraisal of th e mood
of that crowd when you arrived at the P r esto
page 93 ~ Cafe 1
A . \V ell the crowd seemed to be-well let's say
militant-! walked OYer to vVoodson and I told him I had a
warrant for him. And thi s is when he started yelling-you
know "Honkey, get off of me J ackson, I don't know what's
\Vrong with y ou" and I don 't know what all. A little bit of
ever ything . Woodson i s the type of p er son that will run if
y ou giYe him a half s tep so I merely locked my arms aro1md
him and walked him to the car. The crowd was behi nd me
with bottles and rocks and hitting on top of the car so I
immediately-without sear ching vVoodson and put him in the
car and htrncd the car around on the other side of th e street
so that maybe the passi ng tr affic would keep the crowd on
th e other side of the street while I searched him. And I of
course opened the back door and a ttempted to search himhe was yelling, hollering , kicking and what n ot. Then finally
I did get him sear ched. J got in the car and started off and he
was hanging half way out of t he window then all th e way
down under the r ed light ther e at the inter section of Rose
Hill and Preston Avenue. Of cour se we left at that time and
went to the jail.
Q. Did yo n see whether or not a ny other officers arrived'
A. Yes in the midclie of the arrest at the P r esto Cafe or
about th e time we was turning around, Lieu tenant Moore and
I think one other per son, one other omcer in the car with
him, aniYecl abo nt that t ime.
Q. W ere you able to obser ve what tlte other ofp age 94 ~ fi cers did?
A . They all got out of the car and stood over
by the Jim William 's Buick
Q. Did you see what the crowd dic11
A. The crO\Hl backed up out of the street at this particular
time because we wer e leaving.
Q. vVh en had the crowd gotten jn the str eet 1
A. vVell they had sta r ted into the s treet or partially into
the street when I was sear ching vVoodson. I had m y back to
them.
Q. \¥ere you present at the Nite & Day Market when Lieu-
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tentant Moore issued orders to make arrests 1
A. Yes I was.
Q. ·where were you stationed immediately prior to receiving that order1
A. Directly beside Lieutenant Moore's car in the Triangle
Gulf Station parking lot.
Q. Did you go to the Nite & Day Market1
A. Yes I did.
Q. Did you make any arrests 1
A. Yes I did.
Q. Whom did you arrest ~
A. RooseYelt ·williams.
Q. \Vhat would be your estimate of the number of people in
front of the Presto Cafe at the time Lieutenant
page 95 ~ Moore gave the order ~
_
A. Well anywher e between 18 and 25, coming and
gorng .. .
Court : Was that the Presto Cafe or are you talking about
the .. .
Camblos: Nite & Day Uaket.
Court: I think you asked about the Presto Cafe.
Camblos : I meant Nite & Day Market.
A. I took it for that's what you meant anyway.
Q. Had you seen per sons there in front of the Nite & Day
Market doing anything other than just being ther e 1
A. Well out of the crowd flew bottles and I don't know what
all across th e street. This is out of the 18 to 25 persons-!
don't know-out of this crowd that was there, threw bottles
across the street and broke windows and even th e windows in
back of-on the same side of the street was broken.
Witness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By: :Mr. Lowe :
Q. \Vhat time did the order come from Lieutenant Moore
at th e Nite & Day ~J arket to go in and make the arrests 1 Do
you know what time it was~
A. I don't know exactly. It was somewher e between a quarter to eleven and ele,·en o'clock
No further questions of this witness Your Honor.
page 96 ~ Camblos : :May this witness be excused Your
Honor l
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Court : Yes sir.
C. D. JONES, having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By: Mr . Camblos:
Q. State your name please sir ?
A. C. D. Jones.
Q. And your occupation 1
A. Police Officer for the City of Charlottesville.
Q. How long have you been on the Force ¥
A. A little over 3 and 1/ 2 years.
Q. Were you on duty on the night of September 8th¥
A. I was.
Q. What was your duty that night, specifically¥
A. Y.,Te were called in early because of trouble on Preston
A venue and we were told to get a car and patrol the area, the
Preston Avenue area.
Q. Did you do so ~
A. I did.
Q. What time do you think you got started patrolling¥
A. Right around 8 o'clock I received the call at home.
Q. ·w hat were your regular duty hours 1
A. 12 midnight to 7 :45 in the morning.
page 97 r Q. Did you observe any assemblages of people
in that area that night~
A. Yes I did.
Q. Did you know any of the people in those assemblages 1
A. Yes I knew quite a few of them. I live on Rose Hill
Drive. I attend the park regularly up there and I see most
of them.
Q. Did you previously know either or both of the defendants1
A. I did.
Q. Did you see them in any of the assemblages that night1
A. I did.
Q. ·which one of them 1
A. Owens and Ferguson both.
Q. You saw them both 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know how many times you saw them that night
in those assemblages 1
A. I saw Owens, he was up and down the street several
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times and he was in front of the Nite & Day Market and also
F erguson when the windows was broken.
Q. Had you seen Ferguson prior to-where had you specifically seen him 1
I saw him one other time right in front of Presto.
page 98 ~ Q. Was there a crowd ther e at the time1
A. Yes sir, it was.
Q. Tell me wJ1etlter or not the situation as to crowds in
that ar ea changed from the time y ou started patrolling about
8 o'clock or sometime after 8-I think you said you got the
call at 8-sometime after 8 until arrests were made and sometime arolmd 11-did the situation change ?
A. Yes sir, it started-it was a rather large crowd in front
of Presto during the time that Vl oodson Fry was arrested.
After Fry was arrested and taken away, Lieutenant Moore
then gave the order for the peopl e to move on. He called
se,·eral of them by name which we know-they've been downtown several times. They then moved west, away from Presto
in between IIarper's and Jim 'William's Buick. Several of
them had something to say to me. Lieutenant Moore then told
them again to move on, to go l10mc.
Q. Did any of them obey the order?
A. Some of them moved on, some of them stayed in front
of the Nite & Day and I noticed that several of the parents
came by and got their kids and put them in the car and took
them horne. Most of them just stood right in the area, right
in front of Nite & Day.
Q. At the time that Lieutenant Moore gave the order to
make arrests, had the crowd gotten smaller than it had been
originally~

page 99

~

A. The crowd had scattered out-it was approximately-somewhere in the neighborhood of
between 18 to 30 or 25 people in front of Jite & Day Market.
Q. Had you observed any destruction of property that
night-1
A. Y cs sir, the window at l\Iartin's Hard\\·are-two big
plate glass windows had been ]mocked out. The f ront door
glass had also been knocked out. City Laundry-somebody
threw a bottle or a rock through the glass at the City Laundry.
Q. Any others that you can remember ~
A. During the time that we were riding around we saw
several other places which had been hit-Birckltcad Electric
and Vaughan- hlr. Vaughan who usc to be in the coal business has a place on Rose Hill Drive.
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Q. Now where were you when Lieutenant Moore gave the
order to make the arres ts1
A. Officer J ackson and Mr. Blake was parked in one car
on the other side of Lieutenant Moore, Officer Granger and
myself, we were in another car on the opposite side-right in
Triangle Gulf.
Q. What did you do on receiving the order1
A. He gave us the order to arrest anyone that we could
get our hands on that's right there in the immediate area and
we proceeded to do so.
Q. Did you make any arrests 1
page 100 ~ A. Yes sir, I did.
Q. Who did yon arrest1
A. I arrested Mr. Owens and Mr. F erguson .
Q. WJ1at did you do with them after you arrested them 1
A. I placed Mr. Owens "Lmder arrest, started over to the
police car with him, he sort of jerked from me a little bithe dicln 't make any attempt to hit me- I grabbed him by the
arm and placed him in the police car. Mr. Ferguson, he
then kept hollering and mumbling something to Owens-I
placed him under arrest also for failing to disperse.
Q. Did either one of them make any statement to you as to
why they had failed to disperse1
A. No, they hadn't.
Q. Did they make any statement at all as to what they
were doing there 1
A. Mr. Ferguson made a statement that h e wanted to tell
Mr. Owens something or something like that, but I don't remember exactly what it was.
Q. How long after Lieutenant Moore had given the order
was it before you arrested Owens 1
A. I would say the Lieutenant gave the :first order somewhere ar ound 9:30 or 10 o'clock.
Q. No I mean the order to arrest, not the order to disperse7
A. Oh, just a matter of a minute or five minutes,
page 101 ~ something like that.
Witness with you.
CROSS F.XAMJNATTON
By : Mr. Lowe :
Q. At the time that Officer Jackson was mald ng the arrest
of Woodson Fry, where were you located at that time?
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A. I was on the sidewalk with a few other officers.
Q. "'With Lieutenant Moore ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And you were par ticipating essentially with him and the
other officers right ther e and you heard what he did say to
the people?
A. I did.
Q. As nearly as you can recall would you tell the Court
the exact words Lieutenant Moore used-as nearly as you can
recall ?
A. I don't lrnow what the exact words were but be told them
to move on, to go home-he called seYeral of them by names
which we all know-he told them to move on home, get off the
streets.
Q. Did he-I mean I realize you wouldn't remember exactly
what words but did he say anything materially different from
that and did he say anything other than that except in perhaps the terminology he used 1
A. Not that I can r ecall.
page 102 r Q. Did he go into any greater detail~
A. No.
Q. Did he say anything about "I order you in the name of
the law" or anything like that or did he just say move on and
so forth like you just described ?
A. lie gave them a warning the :first time and he told them
the second time if they didn't move on we were going to have
to start locking them up.
Q. Did he r ecite an particular Code pr ovisions, 18.1 and
such and such a section, something like that?
A. No, he didn't.
Q. Did he say anything about ''Under the terms of the
Riot Act I order you t o disperse."
A. No he didn't.
Q. Did he say "This is a riot. I order you to disperse."
A. 1 don't think it was necessary for him to say it. Anyone
could sec what was going on.
Q. That's not my question. \iVill you please answer my question. Did he say "This is a riot. I order you to disperse."
A. Not that I recall, no.
Q. Did he say "TJ1is is an unlawful assembly or this is a
riot or this is a rout" or in any other way use any of those
three terms ?
A. He did tell them that they were unlawfully assembled.
Q. He told them that ?
page 103 r A. He did make that statement at one time I
believe so.
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Q. You believe so. Now I asked yon before whether he said
anything else materially different and you said no. You want
to change your testimony now to say. . .
Camblos : May it please the Court what is materially dif~
ferent and what isn't materially different is completely a
matter of opinion and it takes no change of testimony to state
now as the witness is stating. I don't think the inference that
the witness is changing his testimony in any way is at all
called for.
Court : I will sustain the objection there. I don't think that
that- I think you called his attention to something and he's
answered and I don't think it's a question of-a question of
changing his testimony. I sustain the objection.
Q. At the time Lieutenant Moore gave you the order to move
from the service station, to move in and make the arrests,
who was the first person you came upon 1
A. Well the crowd was moving, some of them were running,
some of th em walking rather fast-Owens he just sat down on
the sidewalk, neYer attempted to move and I placed him under
arrest.
Q. Did you say anything to him or did you just say "You're
under arrest".
A. I told him lte was under arrest.
Q. And that was all you said to him 1
page 104 ~ A. That's all I said.
Q. And then put him in the car. P rior to talking to Ferguson-excuse me to Owens, did you talk to any
of the other people there, to the group at all or was he the
first p erson you arrested 1
A. I don't recall talking to any other people in the crowd.
Q. Now you then put Owens in the police car-l believe
you said that Ferguson star ted saying something about talking to Owens. In fact didn't he say something about calling
Owens' mother, do you recall that that might have been what
he said 1
A. I'm not sure.
Q. And what words-what did you say to Ferguson at
that poinU What conversation, if any, did you have with
F erguson 1 Yon started to say something-if you can r ecite
what you did tell him 1
A. I just told Ferguson that he was under arrest for
failin g to disperse.
Q. And that was the first tl1ing you said to F erguson 1
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A. That's right.
Q. Had Lieutenant Moore moved in witl1 you or with the
other officers 1

A. I don't r ecall.
Q. Had Lieutenant :Moore or any of the other officers addressed the group prior to making arrests or
page 105 r did you all just sort of move in and execnte the
plan that had .. .
A. \¥e executed Lieutenant Moore's orders in making the
arrests when bottles started flying.
Q. No one addressed the group first particularly, just
moved right from tltat service station, clown, got out of your
cars, moYed OYer and made the arrests as you have described'
A. Would you rephrase that 1
Q. Say from the time you got the order from Lieutenant
Moore in the service station you moved directly to the Kite
& Day Market, got out of your cars and made the arrests~
A. That's correct.
Q. Now you said tJ1at Li eutenant 1\Ioore had ordered you
to arrest anyone that you could get your hands on in the
immediate area. \Vas that the order you are saying when
you say that he ordered you to move in-was that the time
he said tl1at1
A. He gave us the order to arrest anyone in the immediate
area who J~ad not-failed to comply with the order that he
had given them earlier.
Q. That he had given them earlier to disperse7
A. That's right.
Q. By that he was referring to the time when you were
down in front of the Presto Cafe?
A . At the time we was in front of Presto-it's also at
Harper and Jim \Villiam's Buick.
Q. Right. Wh at time do you estimate the time
page lOG r that this was said at Jim William's and Harperyou say nine thirty or so~ You started to say
something and didn't finish it.
A . I would say arotmd nine 01irty, something like that.
We was so busy nobody was watching the watch.
Q. At about what time was Fry arrested7 Was that around
nine o'clock~
A. It was in the early part of the night.
Q. Was it daylight do you recall whey Fry was arrested 1
A. I believe it was dark. I'm almost sure it was dark,
near dark.
Q. Well-now you say you saw Ferguson in front of Presto
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- that wa before Fry was arrested, wasn't it~ That was
earlier in the eYening?
A. No this was while the crowd had gathered on tl1e sidewalk as I said be rore.
Q. Was this before or after Fry was arrested 1
A . Well Fry had been placed under arrest at the time...
Q. This was not at the time Fry was arrested thoughit was lated
A . No, it was about the time that Fry had been placed
under arr est. Fry h ad been placed nnder arrest, brougJ1t
across the street and he was standing there and I saw Mr.
F erguson and Mr. Owens-several other individuals I don't
know.
Q. What was Mr. Fer guson wearing do you remember~
A. 1 believe Mr. F erguson had on a yellow shirt
page 107 ~ and Mr. Owens had on a br ight gr een shirt.
Q. A nd yo n remember them specifically being
ther e at that time?
A. \ V ell I lmow both of them personally as I said and I
lmow quite a few or them in the crmvd per sonally.
Q. Now if testimony were given here that he was in a
different part of town at that time, would you feel that it's
possible that you wer e mistaken 1
A. I wasn't watching my watch. I don't know wl1at time
it was. I don't think anyone had time to watch a watch with
all the activity, bottles and bricks and so f orth.
Q. ·what time did you come on duty-you mentioned y ou
came on early 1
A. I would say right around 8 o'clock.
Q. An d when yon came on duty did you go immediately
to patrolling in this area~
A. I went to the Police Station and they told me to get a
car and we came right on over there, that's righ t.
Q. So it was shortly after eight wh en you arrived at that
area7
A. That's right.
Q. When you say patrolling, were you going up and down
P r eston Avenue or around in the area-just how were you
patrolling1
A. That's right, we wer e going around through th e area.
Q. And tJ1 er e were crowds gather ed at even
page 108 ~ early time in the general a r ea-a l ot of people
in the a r ea at Presto1
A. There was a large crowd in fron t of Presto and you
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had a few gathered here and a few gathered at different
other places.
Q. Isn't it possible that-it's been some time since this all
took place, isn't it possible that you saw Ferguson earlier
in the evening in the crowd there 1
A. Very possible. ..
Q. Before Fry was arrested rather that afterwards-do
you have any partictliar r eason to remember that it was
afterwards or just that you r emember seeing him 1
A. He was ther e when Fry was arrested I know.
Q. You lmow1
A. I know I saw hin1.
Q. Where was he standing at that time?
A. I don't know exactly where he was standing but he was
standing sort of near the edge-the cr owd was gathering and
some of them was sort of straggling along.
Q. Officer Jones just to clarify it I ask you what time-do
you haYe a particular way of knowing what time Fry was arrested or were you just approximate ?
A. Well I know it was 8 o'clock when I came to work It was
a little after 8 when I arrived over there. I don't know the
exact time he was arrested-could have been between 8 :30
and 9 o'clock.
page 109

r

Lowe : No further questions Your Honor.
Camblos : May this ollicer be excused ?
Court: If there ar e no objections .. .
Lowe : No objections.

HAROLD R. GRANGER, haYing been dlliy sworn, testified
as follows :
DIRECT

I~MUII

ATION

By Mr. Camblos :
Q. ·w ould yon state your name please sir?
A. Harold R. Granger.
Q. And yom· occupation?
A. I work for the Charlottesville Police Department.
Q. How long have you been on th e Force?
A. Approximately 3 years.
Q. Were you on duty on the night of September 8th of this
year1
A. Yes sir I wer e.
Q. Wltat was your specific job that night ?
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A. I r eceived a call a t my home a t approximately-a little
after se\·en to come out and stand by.
Q. \Vas that yom normal duty hours 1
A. No sir, it wasn't.
Q. ·wha t time do yon normally go on ¥
A. 10 to 6 a .m. in the morning.
page 110 ~ Q. Did you r espond to this call 7
A. Yes sir I eli d.
Q. And were you on foot, a car or what ?
A. In a patrol car.
Q. W as ther e a nybody with you 7
A. Yes sir.
Q. Who was with you'
A. Officer J ones.
Q. Did you see the crowd that has been described around
the P r eston AYenue that night?
A . Yes sir I did.
Q. Did you see any damage to pr operty done in that area
that night?
A. Yes sir I did.
Q. Very much of it~
A. Yes sir.
Q. Can you r emember some of the places~
A. Yes sir.
Q. \Vha t wer e they~
.A. \Nell first arriYing on Preston Avenue we turned lef t
then on 9th Str eet, noticed that one of the big picture windows in front of Jim Williams B11ick was broken. And we
went around to IIarper :Motors lot-didn't think ther e was
any damage there-proceeded up Preston to P reston P laza
-all the windows there was broken-went around on . ..
p age 111

r

Court : J nst a secon d, that 's Pres ton Plaza 1

A. Yes sir. vVe went through that lot, turned left on Charlton A\·enue- the tile place up there on-right acr oss from
Washington Park was broken . ..
Q. Let me back up jnst a minute. Y 011 say all the windows
at Preston Plaza were broken. When you say all, how many
are you taUcing ahout?
A . Vv ell mostly ever y building in the Plaza had windows
br oke on them.
Q. Does that mean three or f our windows or docs it mean
a couple of dozen windows?
A. \Vell I noticed in the SaY-a-Lot Stor e, the window over
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top of the base of the door was broken and at the Fish Market
the one with the big plate window was broken out and all the
way down just was one window broken, not all of them but
just-eYery building had a window broken.
Q. Were you present when ·woodson F r y was arrested at
the Presto Cafe?
A. Yes sir T was.
Q. Did you l1 ear Lielltenan t Moore tell the crowd anything
then ~

A. Yes sir T did.
Q. Do you r emember exactly wltat he told them 1 Do you
remember the words he used 7
A. T don't know exactly the same words ~
page 112 ~ Q. \Vell tell us genenilly what he told them to
do1
A. Vv e was crossing from Jim \Vi lliams car lot going across
where they started out into the street. I'm pretty sure Lieutenant ·Moore stated-said "I want all of you to get back on
the sidewalk and T want you all to leave h ere because you are
all unlawfully assembled here and to go on home and get on
away from here."
Q. Did they go~
A. Some of th em left and some stayed.
Q. Do yo n know wh ether or not either or both of these
defendants were in that crowd at that time?
A. At that time I didn't notice either one of them at that
time because l was looking at a couple of other fellows tltere.
Q. Did you notice either of these defendants i:n the general
crowd in that area that night at anytim e~
A. Yes sir, I did.
Q. "Where '
A. Up in front of the-1 know l\Ir. Owens was down there,
right at the corn er of Booker Street and Preston andlateT he
was up there at the Nite & Day :Market, in front of the Nite
& Day Market.
Q. 'Where were you when the crowd was in front of Nite &
Day Market 1
A. I was OYer in the Triangle Gulf lot.
page 113 ~ Q. Aside f rom Lieutenant Moore telling the
crowd that they were unlawfully assembled and
telling them to go home in front of the P resto Cafe, did you
hear him give any snch orders at any other time?
A. Well as we started back over to our patrol cars which we
had parked ours over in the Harper Motor lo t-that's when
a boy Tim drove up with the Jones' in it and they were ques-
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tioning Officer Jones about some incident-and they was
crowding around our car and that's when Lieutenant Moore
came up again and told them to leave and he wasn't going to
tell them again, to go away and leave from around this parking lot and go on home.
Q. Did they leaYe ~
A. The ones in the car they kept raising a lot of racket and
everything and they finally left and the ones that was coming across the street, they stood there for a few minutes and
they moped along on back up in front of the Nite & Day
:Market.
Q. Did they stay in a crowd~
A. Some of them was going down east on Preston and some
of them went clown t hrough Booker Street and some went
west on Preston in front of the Nite & Day Market. All of
them didn't go np in front of the Nite & Day Market.
Q. Did yon make any arrests there in front of the Nite &
Day :M arket 1
A. 1 es sir I did.
page 114 ~
Q. \ Vho did yon arrest1
A. Cass Mitchell.
Witness with you .
Camblos : I havo one question, excuse me Mr. Lowe. Did
you suffer any damage personally that night?
A. Yes sir, 1 did . First when we was going down f rom
Charlton A vcnne, someone threw a hrick and hit me in my
forehead ·with it and then later on 1 noticed-my mother
called me and said that someone threw a bottle into onr window at home.
Lowe : Your Honor I object to this testimony. I don't know
what relevance it has to this charge, either of those two statements and I ask th a t it be str icken.
Court : I think that this all a part of what Officer Moore
testified to. It's corroboration of that-it shows the general
sitnation as I see it. 1 o,·errnle the ohjection.
Lowe: I except Your Honor. Thank yon.
Camblos : vVitn esR with yo n.
Court: I think the last part does, especially on the grounds
of hear say is what his mother told him. Did you see that sir
when you got home? vVas there a hole in your window1
A. Yes sir.
Court : All right.
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CROSS EXAM1NATWN
By Mr. Lowe :

Q. So after Li eutenant Moore ordered the people to disperse, t he crowd br oke up into small
segments, some went down Booker Street, some
went south, some went cast, is that right1
A. Abou t-that's right.
Q. So that in fact after Lieutenant Moore ordered them to
disperse, they dispersed 1 Is that correct 1
A . No sir.
Q. Now if the crowd broke np into four or five or six
segments and moved off into all these different directions,
wouldn't you say that was dispersal ?
page 1J 5

~

Camblos : Object Your Honor, it's not a question of what
this witness thinks is dispersal.
Court: I think it's arguing with the witness. I'll sustain
the objection.
No fnrther questions for this witness Your Honor.
Court: No objection to this witness being excused.
Camblos: I'd like to recall Office Jones.
Lowe : T understood that Ofllcer Jones' testimony had been
concluded and he had been excnsed. I'm not sure why or what
p u rpose or basis . . .
Court: I under stood the Commonwealth Attorney to say he
wanted to recall him.
Camblos: It's a matter of something I forgot to ask him
Your Honor.
Court: All right, have a scat please.
page llG

~

OFFICJ£H C. D. JONES r ecalled to stand .
DIRECT EXA)IIKATTON

By Mr. Cambl os :
Q. Do you know who first arrived at the scene of the fire
at the )fartin Plumbing placr?
A . A man by the name of J~i ch ard Banks-he was the first
one . . .
Q. No, 1 mean first ofTicer 1
A. Oflicer Granger and myself.
Q. 'Vhat did you observe when you arrjyed 1
A. I noticed smoke coming out of the window and of cour se
a faint smell of either oil or kerosene to myself.
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Witn ess with you.
CROSS

liJXA~HNA'J.1ION

By Mr. Lowe :
Q. 'l' hi s is a plumbing and heating establi shment I believe,
isn't it ? C. P. Martin is ...
A. I think so.
Q. 'l'hey deal in oil burners and electric heating units and
otl1er s nch items?
A. T would think so.
Q. vV<'11 if th ey deal in oil burners then it wouldn't be highly
unusual for some odor of oil to be about the place would it ~
A. That's correct.
page 117 r Q. So you have no way of kn owing what the
source of this odor or even whether it related to
the fire, do you '?
A . No.
K o further questions.
R I~DIRECT

EXAMINATION

By Mr. Camblos :
Q. Did you sLay while the fire burned down 7
A. Yes T did.
Q. Did the odor stay there after th e fire had burned down 1
A. 'l'o me l could still smell the same odor .
Q. All righ t.
Court: All ri gh t, you may stand aside.
OFFICER HAROLD
stand.

GRANGl~H.

r ecalled to the witness

DIRE CT EXAMINATION
By :Mr. Camblos :
Q. Officer Granger when you arrived at the scene of the
fire at C. P . ~[artin's did you smell any odor ?
A. Yes sir, I did.
Q. \\That was it ?
A. It smelled as though it could be kerosene or gas.
Witness with you.
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page 118

~

CROSS EXAMINATTON
By Mr. Lowe:
Q. The same ques tion I asked Officer Jones, you have no
way of knowing whether it came from that building or
whether it had anything to do with the fire at all, do you~
A. No sir.
No further questions.
Court : All right, thank you. Youmay stand aside.
OFFICEH \¥. L. MANN, having been duly sworn, testified
as follows:
DIRECT

l~XAMINATION

By Mr. Camblos :
Q. State your name please sir~
A. E. L. Mann.
Q. And yom occupation 7
A. Police Officer for the City of Charlottesville.
Q. How long have you been on the Force ~
A. Si.-..;: years.
Q. Were you on d11 ty on September 8th of this year ~
A. I was.
Q. Were you on duty that night~
A. I was, sir.
Q. What was your duty that night?
A. To patrol the general area in which the dispage 119 ~ turbances and things had been taking place.
Q. Had you previously patrolled that same
area in connection with previous distnrbances during the
prior si.--.;: or seven days ?
A. Yes sir, I had.
Q. vVho were you patrolling with 1
A. Officer B. G. Mayo.
Q. In a car or on foot~
A. We were in a patrol car.
Q. Did you see crowds on that night at various places at
various times~
A. I did, sir.
Q. Did you see either or both of the defendants among
those crowds 1
A. I did notice one of the defendants, yes sir.
Q. Which one~
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A. 1fr. Owens.
Q. Do yo u r emember "·hen and 'vh ere~
A. Yes sir in front of the P resto Cafe on Preston Avenue,
after the arrest of Wood son Fry.
Q. Did you sec him tl1ere at the time when Lieutenant
Moore gave any or der to the crowd 7
A. Ycs sir I did.
Q. Do you remember what that order was 1
A. Lieutenant Moore ordered us to form a line in
page 120 r front of t his establishment, this Presto Cafeordered the p eople on the sidewall\ to disper se that
they were t here unlawfully.
Q. How far were you from the Defendant Owens at that
time 7
A. Approximately 10 feet from him.
Q. Did he disp er se1 Did he leave7
A. Not right away, no.
Q. When he left did he leave with the cr owd or otherwise 7
A. The crowd as far as I could determine broke into two
predominate groups, one continued west on Preston Avenue,
the other to the parking area, Harper Motors.
Q. Now during the course of your patrol that night, did
you have any difficulty with any of these crowds 1
A. Yes sir, I did on several occasions.
Q. \iVhat is the worst difficulty you had with them 1
A. vVell I had several objects thrown at me. I guess the
worst I had was a bottle of gasolin e burst on the sidewalk
beside me and drenched my coat with gasoline.
Q. \Vas there any indication that that was any thing other
than just a bottle of gasoline7
A. Yes sir when I first noticed- well previous to this wethere wer e still several small groups milling about and we
were pushing these g roups, just walking with them to keep
them moving. And a bottle was thrown from this
page 121 r g rollp that I was proceeding with. I noticed in
the air-a flame-it was the flame itself which
fell to the gr oun d and I thought that it was just a r ag or
something that had been thrown in the air and then t his bottle
hit the st r eet, not more th an a foot beside me and burst.
Q. Did it light, did it burst into fl ame1
A . No sir, i t didn't7
Q. How far from where the bottle hit had the flame
fallen 7
A. Oh, I'd say a distance of some 40 feet.
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Q. Tell the Court some other t hings that happ ened that
night to yon or you and your companion on patrol ~
A. Ther e was an officer new on the force, compa ratively
new-he r adioed for help when the car in which he was in
was under attack by a group of subjects which ...
Lowe : Obj ection Your Honor. This is hearsay and he's
getting j·ust a little too ...
Court : I think this is a l ittle ...
Camblos : Did yo n r espond to a call fr om another o!Jiced
A. Yes sir, we r esponded to a distress call.
Q. \iVher e did you go~
A. W e went to the playground area just west of lOth on
Preston AYenne known as \Vashington Park
Q. \iVII at did you find when you got there ~
page 122 ~ A. 'l'h ere was a police car that was pulled into
lhe parking-park area of the park. \iV e arrived
not knowing where the police car wa,·. A little west of ] Oth
Street on Preston Avenue there was a group of some ten to
12, maybe more, suhj ects running from the park towards P reston A venue. \V e stopped our car, our police car, the one I was
in and a rain of bottles and bricks ancl so forth begin to hit
aro11nd the car, on the car and the sidewalk beside us. I was
afraid to open the door to get out. T did not have on a safety
helm et at that time and I pnllcd my r evolver and fired two
shots in the air and they dispersed and ran back into the
park.
Q. Did you proceed to the police car that yon were headed
for originally?
A. By this time t he police car had made its way fr om the
park and was on the street at this time.
Q. \,~Tell clicl you sec any evidence of it l1aving been attacked
in any way~
A. Yes si r, I did.
Q. \~That did you see ?
A. There wer e dents on the car caused by objects that had
been t hrown against it. Ther e was also debris where the car
had been parked.
Q. Ther e was what?
A. Ther e was debri s where the car had been parked.
Q. What kind of debris '/
page 123 ~ A . Soft drink bottles, rocks, parts of bricks,
sticks .. .
Q. Now were you present when Donald Moore, Lieutenant
Moore gave the order to ma ke arrests 7
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A. No sir, I was not.
Q. Did you take any part in that acti,·ity1
A . No si r, I was called away from that a rea at the time to
the fire.
Q. To the what~
A. To the fire at the plumbing and heating establishment.
Q. ITow long prior to-dicl you hear t hat order given over
the rad io or were you .. .
A . No sir, I was not in the patrol car .
·w itness with you.
CROSS EXAMINATIO)J
~Ir. Lowe :
Q. ':J1hi s .incident with the car in ·washington Park, I didn't
catch what time yon said that took place ?
A. 'l 1 hi s was sometime after eleYen thirtv-wc had since left
the fire and began our patrolling aga in. ·
Q. Ancl this was when th e police car was stopped over at
·washington Park with these kids or whoever i t was that was

By

A. Yes sir.
Q. And this was following this incident that took place at
the N i.te & Day :Market~
page 124 r A. y OS sir.
Q. Now as nearly as yon can recall Lieutenant
~Ioore gave the order to the crowd telling them to move on,
that they were unlawfully present on the street, that they
were 1mlawfully there-what is yom recollection of the exact
words he used if yon can recall ?
A. As well a 1· can recall Lieutenant ~Ioorc after om line
had been established on the str eet in front of this Presto
Cafe was that "All of you people h ere " and he called some of
them by name and 1 don't recall the names that he called-the
people t hat he callcd-'·Yon are here nnlawf ull y, disperse or
you will be anested" as well as I can r emember .
· Q. And that was around nine thirty or something like thaU
A. Something like that, yes sir .

No furth er questions.
O:FFTCl~R

as follows:

B. 0 . MAYO, having been duly sworn, testified
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Officer· B . G. Mayo
DIR IDCT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Camblos :
Q. State your name please sir ~
A. B. G. :Mayo.
Q. And your occupation 1
A. Police Officer for the City of Charlottesville.
page 125 r Q. How long have you been on the police force'
A. 6 and Y2 years.
Q. ·w ere you on duty on the night of September 8th of this
yead
A. I was.
Q. Did you observe the crowd from the vicinity of Preston
A venue to the Presto Cafe 7
A. Yes sir, I did.
Q. It has been testified to that you patrolled with Officer
Mann ~
A . 'l~hat's

correct, yes sir.
Q. ·w ere you with him the entire evening1
A. Most of the time. There were times we were out of the
patr ol car wh en we were not together.
Q. ·were you pr esent when Officer Moore gaye any orders
to the crowds?
A. Yes sir, J was.
Q. Once or more than once 7
A. Once.
Q. And when and wh ere was that'?
A. This was in front of the Presto Cnfe on Preston Avenue.
Q. Do you remember what he told the crowd 1
A . Not the exact words. I remember him telling them to go
home, break up and get off the streets.
page 126 ~ Q. Did they do so 1
A. Not right away.
Q. Did they anytime soon thereafter1
A. 1 don't remember the exact time from the time that he
told them to-in small groups-l don't know exactly how long
it was before all of them left.
Q. ·w ere you present at tlte Nite & Day Market when the
arrests 'vere made ?
A. 1 o sir, I was not.
Q. Did you at anytime that night r ecognize in any of the
crowds either or both of the clcfendants 1
A. I recognized one, the one that is sitting in the middle in
front of the Presto Cafe.
Q. Was he there when Officer Moore gave the order to disperse1
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A. Yes sir.
Q. I s your memory as to events as to which Officer Mann
testified any di:lier ent from Officer Mann's memory as to those
events1
A. No sir.
Witness with yo u.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Lowe :
Q. Followin g Lieutenant Moore gwmg this order for the
people to move on and disperse after-you said
page 127 r not right away but within a few minutes ther eafter didn't they break up into small groups and
some go out Booker Street, some go down Preston, some go to
Preston P laza, some go out Rose Hill Drive and generally
move out of the area 1
A. \Vell they did bnt I couldn't tell you how long, whether it
was thirty minutes, an honr or how l ong.
Q. But they clicl follow instructions . . .
A. Eventnally they did.
Q. Th ey did follow his instructions that he had g1ven to
move out1
A. Later on.
No further questions.
Camhlos : The Commonwealth r est Your Honor.
Cour t : All right, thank yon. You may stand aside.
Lowe : \Vould the Court like to hear a constitutional ar gument at th is time? 1 also have a motion to strike and l would
like to argue that ...
Court: ro, the constitutional argrwnent-I want to hear
all of the evidencc-1 nH'an I don't want to hold these other
witnesses here while you argue that .. .
Lowe : J just want to make sure the record reflects that
I'm not being nE>glig;ent in not making the argument at this
time. Yonr Honor I move to strike th e Commonwealth's evidence and dismiss these charges. Putting aside the question
of warrants and constitutionality of the statute
page ] 28 r and all of that, I'm just addr essing myself to the
merits of the offense. The Commonwealth has
simply not proven t he offense as it is written in the book The
first thing we have is the Commonwealth 's own witnesses tes-
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t ifying tl1 at Lieutenan t Moore gave the or der to move in and
a rrest everybody they could get their h ands on for failme to
obey the ord er to disperse which he had given around nine
thirty earlier to a la r ge crowd down in f r ont of Presto Cafe.
Now first of a ll the testimony is uncontradicted that that
crowd in fact did disperse. Now T don't think that ther e was
a ny instructions tl1at they had to hreak up in gronps of ones
and t wos . There is certainly no authority in law to rcqnire
CYer yone of them to g o into the ir own house. 1'hey wer e ordered to d isper se. 'rhe testimony from the Commonwealth's
witnesses is nncon tradictcrl, that they hroke 11p into small
g roups and went in all different directions. On e small g roup
of which went to the Presto Caf0-or to the N itc & D aY :Jlarke t. 'rhis was approximatel y an hour a nd a half before the
arrests were mad<'. Now by no stretch of lega l imag ination
can it be said that those people . itting in f ront of that cafe,
ri g ht then wer e laboring 1mcler the impression that they were
s uppose to break np smaller th an 15 to 18, assuming tl1at they
wer e all th e same people that hacl been earlier a t the P r esto
Cafe-that a n hou r and a half ea rlier that that ord er to disperse while the p olice were sitting in the pobce cars watching
them, in fnll view of the p eople in front of the Presto Cafe,
that no one th ere wonlcl th ink that they were sitpage 129 ~ ting ther e under th a t order and being snbject to
arres t if th<'y clid not move. For t he better part
of it -hoWC'Yer long it was that tll 0y we re par ked in the sel·vice station- there was no attemp t b y any police officer to go in
and order tl1 em to disp er se again. Tf they wen' in faet riotous] ~, asscmbled or unlawf nlly a ssemhl0<1, why clid the police
sit there as long as they did. I I' this wE?r e u nder an o rder
which had been g i,·en an hour and a hour earlie r , with the
police con stantly in the area, constantly patrolli ng, arc we
to unders tan d or a re we to assume that onr police officers
would all ow an unla·w ful situation to ex is t for a n hour and a
half a nd not do anything about i t. Your 1 [onor I submit that
the sitnation to wh ich thcv r eacted was a sit uation which occmrcd at a bout el<''·en o'cl'ock that C'\·ening . It was a situation
\\·h ich de,·clopccl af're. h. complC'tPI ~· separate f rom tlw Presto
A \·enue or PrE?sto Cafe affair. 'l' hcrc's not this- not Yirtually
their testimony that the exact same people wer<' even there,
that had been down to the PrN:to Cal'e-that ther e wNen't
. omc new p eople and some h ad come and gone-that's not Yery
clear at this point. But a n hom and a half had passed from
the time the onlcr to di sperse had been given a nd f ollowed.
Th ere was no other order to d ispersP g i,·en. O!Ticcr Jones
said ll e walked in and placed them und er arrest. Ile may have
said "All r igh t, yon'r c under anest for not mo,·ing on an
orde1 to disp er se" but that just d oesn 't follow the statute. In
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addition there has been absolutely no shown of
or cooperation or participation or conspiracy or agreement or anything else to connect
these defendants with any of the acts of violence that took
place, to conn ect them with any threats of violence tl1at took
place in f ront of the Nite & Day Market. As a matter of fact
there is no testimony that there were any threats of violence.
'We have testimony that there were some bottles that flew
through the air. No testimony as to who threw them. No
testimony that anyone in the c1·owd actually threw them, just
that the bottles were fl ying through the air. ':Phere is nothing
in anyway to tie these two in to si.--.:: or more persons, assuming
again the validity of the act-that there were six or more persons assembled together. And I point out to· the Court very
carefully the language "Any unlawfnl u se of force or violence
by si--.:: or more persons acting together." There is no testimony \\·hatsoeYer, not one shred that these two men were acting with any of the other group of 15 to 18 or that any of t he
group of 15 to 18 were acting together. Not one shred of
evidence. If they were not acting together they are not guilty
of the offen se. Tf there was no order to disperse there was no
offense. Now t he Commonwealth has gone to great pains to
portra~· something that sounds a little bit li ke Sor1om and
Gomorrah. Nothing but broken windows and tried futiley to
establish that it was arson. I say r~~tilely because th ere was
not one shred of evidence to tie the fire at C. P. ·M artin with
any mob action or any individuals in any way except the
highest one of speculation. And by doing this
page 131 r trying to set a framework within which to say
th erefore, these people must have been rioting
a nd these p eople mn st have been in an unlawful assembly.
Their assemhly is no evidence to convict nncler the statnte
as it is on tlt<> hooks. The charge speci fi cally alleges that they
did nnlawfull y or r ioto usly with six or more persons acting
together, usc force or Yiolence and with other such persons
be unlawfully or riotously assembled and wl1ilc so as::;emblcd
and so nsing snch force or violence failed to disperse. Ther e
s imply is no C\· idence. \\~c mu st ask that the Conunonwealth's
evidence be stricken and that t he charges be dismissed.
Court : Docs the Commonwealth want to r eply to that1
Camhlos : l\lay it please the Court this legislation adopted
as emergency legislation at th e last session of legislature, was
adopted and T'm prond to say that had some little part in
framing it and working on it, was adopted for the purpose of
handling situations exactly like the one the police were faced
with during this we<>k in September here in Charlottesville.
page 130

r concert
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With out snch legisla tion the police would be a s they have been
in so many other pla ces n earl y helpless t o cope with such a
situation. It then becomes a matter for a police officer seeing
and being able t o id en ti f~r a per son committing a specific crime
and wh en yoH haYe a mob or 100 p eople thro1ving brick bats or
bo ttles or w hatever, this becomes extr emely d iffi cult if notalmost imp ossible. Ther efore the legisla ture adopted this legislation. Now it i s claimed t ha t ther e is no e1·idence
page 132 ~ that these people acted together . 'l'he testimony
is-I think that it is complete and thoroughthat at Presto Cafe some 75 or 100 of these p eople acted togeth er in moving towa rds the police cars in nch a manner
that the oflicer in charge, Lieutenan t :Moore had f ormed a line
of police hetween the police car and tl1r moh. 'l'hey wer e acting
together . If they had been acting one by one, why the police
would haYe had no problem. 'T'hey could have a rrest ed them
one by one but they wer en't so acting. ':['hey came at the police
car as a mob. Th ey t hen together, after being order ed t o disp er sr and after failing to do so immediately as r equired by the
statute, acting togethPr the)· moYed togE>ther f r om ther e oYer
to Jim Williams and the Volkswagen pa rking lot. On e group
of them went up to vVashington Par k wher e t hey stoned the
automobile with Officer s :Mann and Ma yo. Another group of
them apparcn tly stayed there a t the Jim \Yill iam 's Buick and
the Volkswagen place. And ther e wer e again t old by Lieutenant Moore to disper :c. S ome of them did, some of them went
acr oss the street and up a half hlock t o th e Nite & Day Market where they still act ed together , to stay together in disobedience to the orcler to d isperse immediately. T here they
wer e watch ed until they then star ted throwing bottles, br eaking windows across the str c0t am1 so for th. Yo11r H onor if
this did not with all of the attendan t propert~· damage that
was committed in that immecliate area, in that arra that night,
m ake that area from approx imately the southern tracks to
\Vashington Par k and f'r om, oh the Street OYer
pag<' 133 ~ thE>r e that goes from down to Washington Park
oYer to ahont \YE'St Street. if that wasn't then a
riot area, T don't know h ow one woul d he establi shed or defined Yom 1 lonor. J\ow the ~tatnte rlopsn 't say that persons
or dered to disper se when a riot is in p r ogress mo,·e acr oss the
streE>t or walk a hall' hlock up tll<' strePt. Th is isn't what the
statute is a imecl at Your II on or. T he wording of the statute
"1•~\·ery p<>rson except publie offir0rs and persons assisting
them remain present at tho placE' of any riot, r out or unlawfu l assembly after haYing bern lawfn lly warned to cli!:iperse
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Now what is the place of
this riot? rl'he place ot this riot is an area of scYeral square
blocks Your Honor. T he crowd- an unlawful assembly doesn't
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mean that each ]Jerson in the crowd mus t s tand at least two
feet from any oth er person or at least five feet from any other
per son or ten feet from any other per son to keep him from
coming under the definition of an unlawful assembly. vVhen
this crowr1, this mob, is in this area creating this havoc, conducting thi s riot and thPse same-this same mob s tays ·within
that ar ea and the f act that they may be 26 f eet from somebody
else doesn't mean that they dispersed Yom Honor. I think
it's perfectly clear what tJ1is statute means. WJ10n it says disperse, it means go away from there, get o11t of the troubled
area, not from the spot at which yon happened to be standing
at the moment. To disperse doesn't mean moving two feet from
one sidE' and then say l disper sed, I moved. T think the evidence is clear and complete Your Honor and J
page 134 r think that these defendants are clearly in violation of it and I think the motion should bP denied.
Court: Anything y on want to . ..
Lo\\·e : Yes sir. Checking into the auth orities I'd like to
bring to the a tt0n tion of the Conrt ...
Comt: Just a minute. If you're g oing to bring any anthorities then yon'll havE' to give him a chance to r eply to
them.
Lowe : T'd he Jmppy t o. This is in r ebuttal of what he has
said. 'rhe case of Whit e against the Comm onwealth, 174 Va.
528, which was a J 940 case, two deputies lJCnming T believe a
moonshiner, both of th em having come upon him at the same
time-they both shot a t him at the same time. And one of the
deputies apparen tly it wa s a civilian depnty who had been
r eques ted for that pmpose had been charged with th e killing.
The Court there held on a charge that was given t o the jury
that tl1is was conspirac~· and you can tell so hy th e simnltaneons action of these two depu ties that they wer e acting
togeth er, disting uished lwb,·een concer t of action and indPp endPn t sim11ltaneous action. Now when a gronp of people
sitting in f r ont of t he ~i te & Day ~fark0t a r P j u~t sitting
ther e and if ther e is no C\idence that in fact ther e was concer t of action, then what w p have is simnl tnn<'ons independen t
action. They just happened to all be ther e at the same time.
Ther e is no evidence to show that they wer e con spiring together or agr eeing together or conver sing or in any other
way acting-at that point in time, a t tlt0 Ni te &
page 135 ~ Day Market, that they wer e acting together. In
addition wlmt the Comm onw<>aHh is contending
basically is th at ther e is no need f or g11i lty minds, for mens
r e or guilty mind for intPnt, in order to ha,·e this offense be
proven. The United States S upreme Comt in a case of Mo rrissette against the Duited S tates which is f ound in 342
1
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United States, 246 which is a 1952 case involved a common
law offense w}tich had ben codified by the Federal Government. It related to stealing basically. In that case the F ederal
Government's position was that it was not necessary to prove
intent or to actually feloniously take and keep the property
of the GoYernmcnt because the oJTensc had been written into
the books without a requirement for intent. And the Supreme
Court in that case laid clown the law that as to common law
offenses which are later codified, iC the codification does not
refer to intent, it is presmned to still r equire intent as required by the common law offense. Now that is relevant here
because unlawf11l assembly and riot arc both common law offenses . I have authority on that if the Court would like it.
Both of them require mens rc, or g uilty mind or intent in order
to be guilty of unlawful-participating in an unlawful assembly of a riot. The Commonwealth has not proved intent. By
not proving intent they have failed to prove an essential element 1mder tl1c H,iot Act which is a codification of the common
law offense. For that reason all of this argument about the
circumstances and the riot area and cYerything else must fall
hecanse there is no intent for these p eople to parpage 136 r ticipate in it. There is no shown of concert of
action and there is no proof of the elements of
the o:!Iense. I wonld just like to add two factnal extension or
particularly one. There is no testimony at all that any of
these groups moved up and did tlJC damages to the ofTicer's
car, s:llnply that somebody did. And if there was any testimony as to that T certainly missecl it. T belie...-e that's all.
Camblos: :May it please the Court . ..
Court: Do yon want to reply to what he has just said ...
Camblos : Well, only in this Your Honor that it's one of
the most known principals of law- is that people arc presumed to intend to do that which tl1ey do. And these people
after haYing been told that they were unlawfully assembled,
after being told to disperse from that unlawful assembly
stayed. I tal<e i t that the Defense Cotmsel is arguing that
we must in order to prosecnte under this statute some how or
other get the defendants to agree to be psychoanalyzed so
that we can determine ·w hat was in their minds. The only way
we can determine what was in their minds is by their actions.
Their actions clearly show an intent to remain in this unlawful assembly, to refuse to disperse when ordered to do so, to
disobey the mnnclatcs of this Riot Act.
Court : V\Tell, I'11 overrnlc the motion. I tJ1ink that if this
was a jury, it wo1ild be a case to go to the jury and the Court
sits as a jury. 'l'he evidence is that th ey were-these two defendants were identified as being at the Presto Cafe at the
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time that the order was given to disperse. That

page 137

r then a group moved up and appar ently under this

surveillance of the ofTicers mo,ed up to the-eventually to the Nite & Day J\farket and then all of a sudden
things started flying a r ound. And to say that that was all
independent-I mean of: course no two per sons tl1rew the
same object but I think that the evidence is ample to carry it
to the jury that there concerted effort to throw those things
and it was done. And these defendants were there and it
can't he any contradiction about that they were there. And
there's pre,-ions eYidencC' that they ''ere in the group below so
that there's enough eYidence to overrule the motion.
Lowe : I'll respectfully except Your Honor.
JOS8PH TURNER, JR., having been duly sworn testified
as follows :
DIR f~~CT EXAMTNATTON
By Mr. Lowe :
Q. Would you please state your name~
A. Joseph Turner, Jr.
Q. Where do you live Mr. Turner~
A. I live at 918 H enry Avenue.
Q. On the evening of September 8th which you've heard described in some detail here this aftern oon, will you r elate to
the Comt what your activities were, starting with early in
tJ1e evening and what observations you made
page 138 r which are re]eyant to this hearing~
A. Well I mean- well I made observations on
police officers arresting \Voodson Fry and the officers tried to
keep the crowd off the-to try to keep the cr owd from interfer ing with the arrest of ·w oodson F ry. And I also obser ved
the arrest of Mr. Owens and I obser ved the crowd after being
told to disperse that they dispersed. And ...
Q. Now when you say that are you 1·e[e1·ing to the crowd
in fron t of the Presto Cafe or in the fron t of the Nite & Day
Market1
A. The Presto Cafe.
Q. And about what time was tl1is that this took place-the
arrest~

A. Th e arrest took place about nine and the crowd dispersed about nine thirty or nine forty-five.
Q. Now that was the a r rest of Woodson Fry? I should have
cla?·fified that.
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A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you recall what-well -first of all do yon recall who

gave the order to disperse or to move1
A . Lieutenant Moore told the crowd-just told the cr owd to
stay on the sidewalk. I didn't hear him say "All right, let's
disperse because yon are nnlawfully assembled." I didn't h ear
that at all.
Q. Where were you in relation to Lientenant Moore at the
time he was giving these instructions 7
page 139 ~ A. :Maybe se,·eral feet.
Q. \Vas he speaking in a reasonably loud clear
voice so that you conl d hear what he was saying ?
A. Not r eally. II e just said stay on the sidewalk and then
he put his men to form a line.
Q. Could you hear clearly what he was saying?
A. Yes I could.
Q. If he had said anything abo11 t unlawful assembly or riot
'ivonld you haYe heard it do you think ¥
A. Yes [would haYc.
Q. V\That happened to the crowd that was there by P resto
and by Jim ·w illiam's Bruck after he gave these orders~
A. The crowd dispersed from the la rger group and then
they formed seYeral small ones.
Q. Wer e you in one of those groups 1
A. Yes, I was. I was with the group in front of the Nite &
Day ::\Iarket.
Q. How long were yon at the Nite & Day Market would you
estimate 1 At what time did yo n arrive at the Nite & Day
l\[arket with this group1
A. About nine thirty.
Q. Somewhere around nine thirty?
A. As far as I can be s nre.
Q. What time did the police officers take up their position
in the en·ice station?
page 140 r A . Ahout nine forty-five.
Court : About what ...
A. Abont nine forty-five.
Q. \Vere you aware that they were at the police station at
that time watching you 1 (I believe instead of police i t should
be ser vice station but this is what was said)
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do yon think the other people in the crowd were generally aware that they were there 1
A. Yes they were.
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Q. \Vere t he people in tl1e crowd-let me rephrase that.
Were yon with anybody in the crowd as such?
A. No.
Q. At wlmt point if you remember did :L\Ir. Owens join the
group 1
A. This was about ten thirty. Mr. Owens he come up tocame up the sidewal k to the. store and then I was talking to
him about 1h-e or ten minutes.
Q. Did he come up when tl1e group which we heard about
disper sing came up to the Nite & Day Market or did he come
up later ?
A. He come 11p later.
Q. About how much later would you estimate?
A. About thirty or forty-five minutes.
Q. \Vhat did he do while he was there in your p r esence
prior to his being arrested ~
page 141 ~ A. H e clid nothing. We just discussed the arr est of \V ooc1son Fry and I was telling him they
had j11s t carried him off to jail ...
Comt: Just a minnte. I couldn't hear that.
Lowe: Speak np ...
A. \Ve discussed tl1e arrest of \Voodson Fry and I just told
him that ·woodson Fry had just been carried off and I was
telling him why he had heen.
Q. Now at that point where were you physically located
and wha t were you physically doing~
A. I was in front of the-I was sitting on the walk in front
of the stor e and I was writing .
Q. \Vhat was :Mr. Owens doing while you were talking?
A. ] [e was just sitting on th e walk beside me.
Q. Were the two of you talking alone ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. vYas :\1:r. Ferguson in the group at that time?
A . No he wasn't.
Q. To your knowleclge had Mr. Ferguson been in the group
when the gro11p migrated up to theNite & Day Market?
A . No, not to my knowledge.
Q. What can yo11 tell11s about the composition of this group
of 15 to 18 that you've heard described ~
A . \Vell it changed-people would lea\'C and others would
come up-it changed.
Q. Do you remember specifically when Mr. Ferpage 142 r guson arrived or what .. .
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A. I didn't see him at all-you lmow until after
they had carried him to jail. I didn't see him until then.
Q. Can you tell us about the closing of the Ni te & Day Market on that evening a little biU
A. Mr. Brooks was left in charge and he cl osed the store at
the regular time, 11 o'clock.
Q. Mr. Brooks is a young negro man '
A . Yes he is.
Q. And he was left alone and locked 11p the store himself,
is that what ...
A. Yes he did .
Q. Now what happened to him at the time h e was locking
up the store 1 vVonld you tell the Court what l1appened?
A. Oliicer Tomlin arrested him for disorderly conduct. I
thin k he pointed out-I think he said something to Officer
Tomlin and he pointed at him and he arrested him for disorder ly conduct.
Q. So that the arrest took place at the same tin1e or just
Camblos : Your Honor I have kept silent but I object to his
extremely leading the witness.
Court : All right, obj ection sustained.
Lowe : I'll withdraw that question. Were you aware of certain bottles breaking in tl1e vicinity of where you were?
page 143

r

A. I saw two bottles.
Q. Can you tell the Court where t he bottles
came f rom if you know.
A. Th e bottles came f rom down the street from the store,
from towards-I mean from the Presto Cafe direction, in that
direction and not from the group in front of the Nite & Day
Market.
Q. About how f ar f rom the group would you say this was as
a minimum if you can tell?
A. It would be between fifteen or twenty yards.
Q. Wher e was the source of bottles if you can tell with r eference to Booker Street ?
A. It was possibly-well they were coming f r om maybe a
few yards from Booker Street.
Q. · Were there any windows broken during the time you
were sitting there ?
A. Ther e was one window broken down the str eet at the
Volkswagon place.
Q. When was that broken ~
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A. This wa after they a rrested Mr. Fry and before the
officers made their arrests.
Q. vVas this before the group moved up to the Nite & Day
Market1
A. Yes. You see ...
Q. You want to clarify your ans,ver-go ahead 1
A. f was just going to say that this group they
page 144 r was quiet-you know, but tltey wasn't making any
noise. They were quiet. ':Chey were just there.
Q. \iVas anything thrown at anytime by anyone jn the group
in front of the Nite & Day Market~
A. 1 o.
Q. Vl ere there any loud boisterous language or cursing by
anyone in front of' the Nite & Day l\Iarket ~
A. 'l'her e \\·asn 't any cursing or anything.
Q. \Vas there any other form of ,-iolence perpetrated by
anyone in front of the Nitc & Day MarkeU
A . .r o.
Q. Did you hear any conversation which threatened any
violence or anv ~ort of action ?
A. No.
.
Q. How would you characterize the nature of the 15 to 18
people there in so far as you coul d observe of yo ur own knowledge as to whether they were all in one group, jn small groups,
individual groups-how would you characterize the group
from what YOU observed?
A. W ell_:_they were-after separate groups were made of
two or three persons, and they were jnst talking about what
had happened- there wasn't any kind of conspiracy as if
they wer e going to form a gr oup and go out and take some
sort of positive action-you know- they were
page 145 r just discussing what had Jl appened prior to their
coming up there to the store.
Q. Ts your home in this general ,-icinity yon've heard described 1
A . Y <'S it is.
Q. Do most of the people who were in that group live in
that area, do you know ?
A. :Most of them do .
Q. I s it common for people to congregate in .front of this
Nite & Day Market in your experience on evenings~
A. Yes it is, sometimes.
Q. Is it common fo r groups this large to sometimes gather
there1
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A. ~ot quite a s large but they do congregate there-you
know JUSt to talk.
Q. Were you present at the time of tl1e trial in Municipal
Court of this matter ?
A. Yes I was.
Q. Did you hear all of the testimony that was given at
that trial1
A. Yes I did.
Q. Were you in a position in the Courtroom to hear everything that was said?
A. Yes.
Q. During the comse of that trial did you hear Lieutenant
"Moore testify1
page 146 ~ A. Yes I did.
Q. Did you hear Officer Jones and Granger and
Jackson testify 1
A. Yes I did.
Q. At anytime during that trial did you hear anyone identify either of these two defendants as having been present?
A. No I . . .
Camblos : Object Yom Honor.
Court: Objection sustained.
Lowe : :May I ask the grounds of objection Your Honor.
Camblos : Leading .. .
Court: You're leading.

Q. With reference to the testimony that was given in Municipal Court, can yon tell the conrt of any inconsistencies that
you observed from the testimony that you\-e heard here toclay ~

Camblos : Object Your Honor.

Q. If there are

any ~

Court : On what ground 1
Camblos : On the ground that this witness's appraisal of
what is inconsistent and what isn't inconsistent is not proper
eYidence here today. As to the questions to be asked him, if
he's to impeach some testimony why I tl1ink it should be asked
him directly-not ask him to wonder all over the street.
Court : Well I think that you're bringing that
page 147 ~ along by the objection to the leading nature. I'm
quite sure he was trying to-but I think it was
leading-but I think that he's got to be permitted to ask this
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witness-and I tl1ink maybe if he-instead of any inconsistencies whatsoever if he dir ects his attention to-if ...
Lowe : All r igh t, I'll try t o march down the middle. I was
tryin g to avoid tl1 e obj ection Your Honor. Can y on tell the
court of an y incon sistencies, if ther e were any, that y on have
heard between the t estimony that day and tl1e testimony today
that wmtld r ela te to the warning given by Lieutenant Moore
to the crowd at the P r esto Cafe 1
Camblos : Object Yon r Honor. Again while it might be perfectly prop er or would be perfectly proper to impeach police
officer s or other witnesses through thi s wit ness, th e m ere
fact that inconsistence a s such does not impea ch anyone. Now
con trary statements, yes. The fact that they may have been
asked at a p rior h earing to identify such and such a person
and did so or did not do so and that they did something differ ent in the same question would be impeachmen t. But t he
fact that they did not identify a witness or party at prior
t rial but did today would be inconsi sten t but not impeachment
unless it's shown that they were asked at the prior trial.
Court: I think he can ask him whether or not particula r
witnesses identified these defendants a s being at a particular
spot in their testimony at the previous trial.
page 148 r Camblos : W ell I think he h as to first establish
Your Honor t hat they were asked th e question.
The mere fact t hat they did id entify them today didn 't . ..
Court: 1 under s tand. I think that he can get it out in that
fashion.

Q. I will go into a little more detail. Do you r ecall hearing
Lieutenant Moore t estify a s to the sequence of events and the
instructions and order s which he gave to cer tain p er sons
a ssembled at the P r esto Cafe on th e evening of S eptember
8th '
A. Yes sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court what inconsistencies, if any, ther e
wer e between his testimony a t that trial and his testimony
at this trial concerning the instructions that he ga ve or t he
order s or warnings he gave to the person s assembled at the
Presto Cafe1
Camblos : Obj ect Your Honor. This witness has already
testifi ed and has undertaken to quote exactly wh at Donald
Moor e said and has further testified that that was all h e
said. Tic's already cover ed that gr ound .
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Court : H e's just asking about what Lieutenant Moore
testified down at the police court as I understand it. I'll permit the question.
Camblos: All right.

Q. Please answer the question?
A. Y.,Tell at the other trial I think he stated that
page 149 r from his position-where-his position that he
was parked that he could not recognize any of
the ...
Camblos: Now I object Your Honor that's not in response
to the question .. .
Lowe: I know. I'm about to correct the witness. Directing
your attention now to the point when the crowd was in front
of the Presto Cafe and Lieutenant Moore and the other police
officers gave instructions and orders to the crowd that they
are to disperse. At that point in time anything that was said
or not said which was inconsistent between the Municipal
Court trial and this trial ?
Court : On the part of this ...
Lowe: On the part of Lieutenant Moore . ..
Court: Yes.
Q. I think we're getting so confusing . . .
A. The only thing that I can possibly say now is what I
heard the officer say at the time t hey were making the arrests.
Q. Let me ask you a direct question. If Mr. Camblos wants
to object he can ...
Camblos : If its going to be leading, I object in advance
if that's what you're talking about.
Court : Well what are you trying-let me speak with counsel a minute because we've been here for some little time
and I think that a question is permissible but I think we
ought...
J ndge met with counsel in his chambers.

r

Q. \¥hat did you hear Lieutenant Moore say
as to the warning that he gave the crowd at the
Presto Restaurant-at the Presto Cafe?
A. He said that-he told the crowd that they were unlawfully assembled and they should disperse.
Q. Now did he say-well in view of our conference back
there I don't believe it's any necessity to ask that question
now. ·with r elation to the testimony of Officer Jones, did you

page 150
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hear him give any testimony relating to the presence or absence of these two defendants in the crowd at the Presto
Cafe. And if so what testimony you r ecall hearing?
A. At the other trial?
Q. Yes~
A. I don't r ecall him ever saying he saw these two defendants.
Q. Do yon r ecall hearing anyon e tes tify at that trial about
seeing these two defendants at the Presto Cafe~
A. No .
I believe that's all I have of this witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By : :Mr. Camblos:
Q. As I under stand it the J udge in the lower court let you
off, not on the basis that you were unlawfully assembled but
on the basis that yon were leaving, isn't that correct?
A. Y C'S sir.
age 15 L ~
Q. So that you wer e nnlawfnlly assembled
yom·self then, weren't you ~
Lowe : Object Your Honor that's a legal conclusion and
I don't see what r elevance it has either.
Court: I'll s11stain the objection.
Camblos: All right. Now what time did you get to the
Presto Cafe that nigh t?
A. That night ?
Q. Yes~
A . Abmtt eight thirty.
Q. ·w ere these two defendants there when you got there?
A. No I didn't see them.
Q. Do you say they wer en 't there or no that yo n didn't
see them, which ?
A. l didn't sec th em.
Q. You're not trying to testify that they weren't there
though ~

A. T said I didn't see them .
Q. All right. All right, now you say that you left the
Presto Cafe shor tly after Mr. Fry was arrested?
A. I left shortly after he was arrested.
Q. Wher e did you go1
A. l wen t up to the Nite & Day Market.
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Q. Directly up to the Nite & Day Market1
A . No.
page 152 r Q. Did you go over in the Jim Williams Yolkswagon parking lot1
A. No.
Q. \Vhere did you go 1
A. I walked up the str eet towards the Nite & Day Market.
Q. vVher e did you-did you just stop somewher e along the
way ?
A. I stopped and talked to a couple of friends.
Q. Was ther e a crowd of people all around that area all
night?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were a part of that crowd all night1
A . No.
Q. You weren't ¥
A. I was there .. .
Q. Who were parts of the crowd that was around that
whole a r ea that night and who wasn't parts of the crowd~
A. Well ...
Q. How could yon tell which were parts of the crowd
and which were not parts of the crowd if the crowd was
all around?
A. Well I'm just saying that I ·wasn't a part of the crowd.
Q. W ell what distinguishes one in the crowd from part of
the crowd~ How do you tell the difference ?
page 153 ~ A. How do I tell ?
Q. Yes?
A. I can only say that T wasn't a part of the crowd.
Q. Were you right there with the crowd?
A. I was there where the crowd was.
Q. You wer e with-it was all around you but yon weren't
a part of it ¥
A. I wasn't a part of it.
Q. Now is that the same thing you mean when you say
that these defendants weren't a part of the crowd 1
A. I didn 't. . .
Q. By they were smTOlmded by it and it was all around
them but they weren't a part of it7
A. I dicln't see :Mr. Ferguson. I saw Mr. Owens once.
Q. You saw him once, when?
A. He was talking to me in front of the Nite & Day Market.
Q. You never did see Ferguson 1
A. No.
Q. So is it your testin1ony that Ferguson wasn't at the
Nite & Day Market ?
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A. My testimony is that I didn't see him at the Nite &
Day Market.
Q. So you don't know who all was then 1
A. No.
page 154 r Q. Now if you don't know whether or not Ferguson was there, can yon testify anything as to
when he got there if he was th ere~
A . I didn't see l1im a rrive. I ctidn't see him ther e and I
didn't sec him leave.
Q. Now where had Owens come from when he got to the
Nite & Day :Market1 You said you saw him somewhere1
A . From the r estaman t up at the P r esto Plaza.
Q. \Vas that where all the windows were being broken?
vVas he up there when those windows were being broken 1
A. I wasn't up there.
Q. What ?
A. I wasn't 11p there when the windows were being broken.
I don't know.
Q. \\Tell at the Presto Cafe-you say you were somewhere
either at the Presto Cafe or the Nitc & Day :Market, or somewhere in between. Now none of those places is mor e than
about a block from that Pres to P laza was iU
A. Abont a block.
Q. About a block. "\ATell you knew the windows were being
broken didn't yon 'I
A. ·was I there?
Q. Did you know the windows were being broken 1
A . No.
Q. Yon didn't hear them?
page 155 r A. No.
Q. Did you hear the one that was broken over
at the Volkswagon place?
A . Yes.
Q. Did you see who threw the brick?
A. No?
Q. Or rock or bottle?
A. No.
Q. So the only person that you know anything about really
that night is yourself and Owens, is that correcU
A. Yes sir.
Q. Now you say tJ1at this was just a quiet crowd, just
quietly sitting in front of theNi te & Day Market talking ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And that the bottles that were thrown came from the
direction of the Presto Cafe 1
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A. In that general direction.
Q. Now half way between the Presto Cafe and th e Nite
Did th ey throw the bottles, th e policemen or d id t he people
& Day Market, about two or three police cars wer e parked.
right ther e at the policemen throw the bottles 1
Lowe : Objection Your Honor. Ther e's no testimony that
ther e wer e any police car s clown ther e.
Camblos : There is too, Your Honor. The testimony is that
the whole area was sealed off a t both ends.
page 156 ~ Lowe : There's no testimony that th er e wer e
any ther e between t he Presto Cafe and the Nite
& Day Market. The testimony is that th ey were down below
the Presto Cafe.
Q. All right, did yon see any car s between Preston Cafe
and the Ni te & Day l\larkct while yon wer e at the Nite &
Day :Jiarket?
A. No.
Q. Th ey were not there ~
A. No.
Q. vVer e yon looking ?
A. 1 was l ooking at the car s on the other side of the Nite
& Day ...
Q. So wh en you testified t ltat bottles came from that direction, you don't know what direction th ey came fr om if you
weren't looking in that direction, do you ?
A. 1 saw the bottles coming f rom that direction.
Q. vVhat-did they come from t hat dir ection 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did yo u look in that direction to sec if they came f rom
that direction 1
A. l saw them com ing across ...
Q. Oh, am·oss whi ch wa y1
A . From this way.
Q. That's across 'the str eet yon mean ?
A. vVltat1
page 157 r Q. Across the str eet?
A. No. on the same side that I was on but down
fu r ther.
Q. What?
A. On tl te same side of th e str eet th at l was on but they
wer e coming from t1own the s treet fur ther. . .
Q. Yon looked down the street just far enough to see a little
bit across the str eet but not Ca r enough to sec whether any
police car s were parked down there1
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A. I saw the bottle coming through the air.
Q. A bottle ~
A. Yes.
Q. Now did yon see wher e the brick came from as the car
from up at ·washington Park passed in f ront of the Nite &
Day :Market and break-broke a window in the car ~
L owe : Object ion Your Honor. T don 't know that ther e's
any testimony abou t such a brick breaking any window.
Cour t : I don't r emember any t estimony t o tha t.
Camblos : \V ell- T'm sorry.
Lowe : vVell th er e i sn 't, that's the point.

Q. Did you hear any cursing as the police officer passed
th er e on its way down-cast on Pres ton Avenue?
A. No.
Q. Didn't hear anybody shouting "Honkey, mother fucker"
that kind of langu age at the police officer s a s they went by?
A. No.
page 158 r Q. Could that have happened without your
hea ring it?
A . Huh ?
Q. Co uld that haYe happ<'nPO withon t your hearing it ~
A . Possibly.
Q. Could a br ick have been tln·own from that crowd and
broken a window in the p olice car a s it went by without your
knmving it 1
A. F rom the cr owd that I was in ~
Q. In front of t he Kite & Day :Market ¥
A . No 1 don 't think so.
Q. If that had happened you would know it ~
A . I would have known it.
Q. Di d yon sec a police ca r g o by ther e ?
A . Saw seYeral g o by.
Q. Did y ou see one goin g by just about a f ew minutes after
eleven o'clock, at the time when ther e was a fire a t Martin
P lmnbing ?
A. I didn 't- eleven o'clock-! don't know the time that they
passed by.
Q. Do you know Officer Mann 1
A. No I don't.
Q. Know Officer Mayo 1
A . No.
Q. You've seen th em h er e in the Courtroom today 7
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page 159

~

A . Yeah, I saw them today.
Q. Did you see them pass by in a police car
a few minutes after eleven o'clock or about eleven

o'clock?
A. I didn't-as I said I don't know what time they passed
by and I don't know them anyway so I wouldn't know.
Q. W ell y ou've seen them here today. Did you see them there
that night?
A. No I didn't see them.
Q. Now why did yon leaYe there when t he police officers
showed up1
A. \Vhy did 1 JeaYe?
Q. Yes1
A. I was abont to leave.
Q. Oh, it just happened that you were leaving anyhow~
A . No-yes-no-Officer .Jones he came to the crowd and
said "All right, let's move."
Q. vVhen was this 1
A . This was jnst hciore the officer s began making arrests.
Q. And it's your testimony that nobody had eYer given any
cr owd that you were in any orders to disperse that night1
A. I didn't hear any.
No further questions.

H 8Dl H I ~C'J'

1-~XAl\1 TN A 1'10N

By: .Jir. Lowe:

Q. At the time that Officer .Jones made that
statement what was he doing?
.l\. lie was walking towards the crowd.
Q. All right. llacl he approached anyone in particular and
was he talking to anyone particular at that point?
A. Yeah. As he spoke he approached "?\[r. Owens.
Q. All rigItt. ..
A . And he said "Yo11 arc the main one anyway. You come
on and go with me. ' '

page 160

~

Court : He said what 7 You had better repeat that.
A. Yo11 ar e the maiJ1 one a nyway. Come on and go with me.

!\ o further questions.
Camblos : 1 have no further questions.
Court: All right, yon may stand aside. All right, Mr. Lowe
arc yon ready to proceed?
Lowe : .Just one moment Your IIonor.
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Recessed for ten minutes.
Lowe : T would like to call Defendant Roy Lee F erguson.
Court : Now y011 have explained to him, of course, that
he doesn't have to ...
Lowe: I have explained that they have a right to r emain
silent or to testify and that there can be no presumption fr om
their standing silent.
Court : If they do take the stand they are just like any
other witness as far as being examined.
page 161 ~ Lowe: Yes sir.
R. L. FgH.GUSON, JR., having been duly sworn, testified
as follows :

DJ Rl£CT fi}XAUINATTON
By Mr. LO\\·e :
Q. ·would you tell the Court your name please'
A. Kame, R. L. Ferguson, Jr.
Q. \Yhere do yon live?
A. 128 Short 10 J / 2 Street, N. ·w.
Q. Arc you empl oyed~
A. Yes sjr.
Q. \ ¥here do yon work?
A. I work at Sprouse's Aluminum Sheet and -:\Ictal Com
pany.
Q. Now do yo11 have anotl1 cr job in addjbon to that7
A . Yes sir, I do yard work for private families.
Q. Yon\·e heard the testimony here this eYening without
going thr ongh the background, would yon tell the Court at
what time, if at all, you were at the P r esto Cafe on the evening in question and what you actions were cl11ring the
course of that en' ninp;?
A. Well on September 8, 1968, I were at the Presto Cafe
around about fifteen minutes to ten-that's to the hour-and
the crowd was just standing around. I had just come up from
home and they told me that t hey arrested Woodson Fry. T
asked them what was he charged with and they
page lG~ r said SOillC disorderly or something, said they had
just got him. So I said "\¥ell don't tell me"-myself ancl a friend of mine, we were together. So T told him
I was going oYer to a friend's house of mine and I would be
back later on, to get my golf clubs. And so T stayed over there
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I'd say, round about until eleven thir ty, something like thatI mean ten thirty, something lil~e that. Then I came back and
stopped by the Jite & Day ·M arket. That was about a quarter
to eleven. I seen :Mr. Owens and :Mr. Tnrn er sitting there on
the walk and I went on in- they had their back turned, just
sitting on the walk with their back to me looking down the
str eet. And 1 went in and started talking to Brooks. I was
dr inking a pepsi cola out of a can, one of these cans of coke
colas. I left t he Nite & Day aronnd about-l'd say about
fifteen minutes befor e eleven, something like that. And when
I came down the road-I didn"t know nothing about-you
know nobody had made orders to dispersing or nothing because I wasn't ther e at the time. And so 1 just come on clown
the street by myself and I seen :Mr. Owens in the car. And
holler ed across and said "Tell my mother that they got me."
I said "Okay I will. " That's wh en Mr. Jones came across the
street an d got me and told me to put my soda on the sidewalk.
Court : H e told you whaO
A. To put my soda on the sidewalk and come on over with
him. And I kept after him what was he arresting me for.

Q. Had you been present when Lieutenant
gave orders to the crowd in front of-I guess
i t's J im William's Buick?
A. No, that was before I got there, or after I left.
Q. You said that y ou wer e th er e around a quarter of ten
or something like that. .
A. YeaJ1 ..
Q. How accurate could yon say that time was 1 Could you
be of£ by some if this wer e not quite consis tent with some of
the times that ha,·e been testifi ed to earlier ...
A. I didn' t quit e under stand it.
Q. Well let me r ephrase the qu estion. Regardless of what
t ime it was by the watch, had you l eft prior to Lieutenant
Moore telling the cr owd that yo n were in anything that y ou
have heard him say today ~
A. Did I h ear him say anything at the time-at the time . . .
Q. Had he addressed the crowd and addressed you prior to
the time you l eft ~
A. No sir.
page 163

~

No further questions. ·witness with you.
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CROSS

EXA~ffNATION

By Mr. Camblos :
Q. Now he hadn't addressed the crowd prior to the time you
left when ~
A. That was in front of the Cafe sir.
page 164 ~
Q. How do you know that1
A. Because they done told me that he said disper se and that was before I left for my friend's house. I had
left.
Q. They told you he said- told them to disp erse~
A. Yes sir that's what he told me.
Q. Joseph Turner tlwn does not tell the tru th when he says
Lieutenan t :Moore didn't tell them to disperse, is he, according to what your friends told you 1
A . Sir1
Q. Your wi tness J oscpl1 Turner must no t be telling the
trnth then, is h e~ H e says that Lieutenant Moore never said
that ~

A. Maybe he didn 't hear him just like I didn't hear him. I
don 't know whether he said it or not.
Q. H e said he heard Lieutenant Moore say and l1e quoted
him but Jte says tltat no part of it was to disperse. Now is
he not telling the truth here today~
A. 'Nell maybe he might have heard it as far as I lmow but
I'm j ust going by what somebody else told me.
Q. And you say t hat Lieutenant Moore had said this before yon wer e there ~
A. Sir~
Q. You say that Lieutenan t Moore had said this before
you got there 1
A. Yeah, before I got there.
Q. And nobody said anything after you got
page 165 r th ere ~
A . No sir.
Q. So you knew that the order had been giYen, didn't you 7
You were p erfectly aware that that crowd had been told to
disperse by lawful authorities of the City of Charlottesville'
A. I did.
Q. And you didn't do i t' You stayed there .. .
A. I did disperse.
Q. "'Where did you go?
A. I went over to Henry Avenue ...
Q. Wh ere-who~
A. Robert Gordon.
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Q. Robert Gordon and where does he live?
A. I think it's 921 Henry Avenue. And his parents was
there, he wasn't there. I stayed there nntil about almost ten
thirty.
Q. ·what time did yo n get there1
A. I'd say around about-ten o'clock or something.
Q. You ·were there at ten, you left a t ten thirty?
A. Yes sir, I ...
Q. ·were you talking to his parents during that time ?
A. I talked to his step fatheT.
Q. Now you say y o11 got back to-on your direct testimony
you said you got back to the Nite & Day Market at 10 :45?
A . No I dicln 't say 10 :45.
Q. What time did you get there then?
page 166 r A. I'd say around about quarter to eleven,
something like that.
Q. vVell 10 :45 and quarter to eleven is the same thing, isn't
iU
A. V\T ell that's right.
Q. \Vell is that what you said, 10 :45. ..
A. Yes.
Q. And you said you left there at 10 :45 on direct testimony?
A. didn't say I left there. I say I left there in five
minutes ...what did yon say1
Q. All right, when did you leave the Nite & Day Market?
A. I left at five minutes to eleven as far as I can remember
because it didn't take that long to get...
Q. vVere you watching your watch pr etty closely that
night?
A. No because Brooks was getting r eady to close.
Q. And it's on the basis of his getting ready to close t hat
yon know when y ou left1
A. Yes sir, I looked at the clock when ...
Q. You left before h e closed 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. And walked on the way dO"\\TD the str eet?
A. No I had started clown the str eet. I didn't make it no
further than the pole.
page 1G7 r Q. Than where?
A. The telephone pole-that's where Officer
Jones picked me up.
Q. At the time you got to the telephone post, he had finished
closing, the police got there and arrested a bunch of people
is that correct?
A. Sir ?
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Q. By the time you were able to walk to that telephone pole,
Brooks had finished clo::;ing the place, the police had gotten
there and they had arrested Brooks, they had anested Owens,
they had arre:ted Ferguson and several others~
A. No sir. 'I' he way it were, when they arres ted me I was
by myself.
Q. Had they arrested the other people first?
A. Yeah, they had Owens and Mr. Mitchell.
Q. And you wer e still there- how far from that place to
the telephone pole you're talking about~
A. I'd say about as far as from here to that wall.
Q. And during the time that Brooks was closing up-well
you say geLLing ready to close up-had he actually started
closing up when you left ?
A. No sir, he was stocking the shelYes.
Q. So he was stocking the shelYes when you left-before
you could walk as fa r as that blackboard there, why he had
finished closing up and gotten himself arrested . ..
page 168 r A. I did not say he had closed up . . .
Q. Did he not close up 7
A. ·well if he did it was after tl1ey had locked me up. Because you see they picked him up afterwards.
Q. 'rhey did . ..
A . lie was inside then. He just couldn't throw the stuff,
yon know, 11p on the shelf and walk out. He might have been
in there fifteen or twenty minutes after I left as far as I know.
Q. W ell do yon know' when he was arrested~
A. I was already in jail then sir.
Q. How do you know that~
A. Because I know he did.
Q. Do you know that he wasn't arrested before you were~
A. lie wasn't.
Q. How do you know1
A. \Veil when we got there they put myself and Mr. Owens
and Mr. }.Iitchell-we had another little boy with us. 'l'hey put
u s back in tl1is room and T don't think they had him because
after a while 1\fr. Turner came in and he said that they ...
Q. I'm not interested in what he said. I'm talking about what
you know. Do you know he wasn't arrestcrl before you were~
A. No I don't know.
page 169 r Q. you don't know do you'
A. No.
Q. Did you see anybody else get arrested '
A. I didn't see nobody get arrested but me.
Q. Yon didn't see Owens get arrested 1
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A. No sir.
Q. Did you see the police come~
A. Police come wher e, sir~
Q. To the Nite & Day Ma rket1
A. No sir.
Q. You were as far as the witness stand to this blackboard f rom it, a whole flock of police cars drive np there and
you didn't see them 1 I s that what you're telling me?
A. It wasn't nobody on tlte street but me at that time .
.When they arrested me I was by myself. I had come f rom over
my friend's house like I said. And I didn't see no one aroundonly thing I seen was Officer Granger driving-and Officer
Jones corning-you know-coming on tl1e sidewalk to arrest
me.
Q. \¥hen you carne out of the Nite & Day Market just before you wall~ed as far as that witness box to this blackboard,
there wasn't anybody else around the Nite & Day MarkeU
A. No sir.
Q. Now do you know wher e the police arrested Owens 7
A. No sir.
page 170 ~
Q. And l1e wasn't anywher e near the Nite &
Day Market when you went in or when you came
out ?
A . Ycah, the police car was parked on the righthand side,
on the righthand side of the str eet across from this little
T. V. place, right ther e..
Q. On the same side of the street as the Nite & Day Market
or across t he str eet from the Nite & Day Market ¥
A. It was parked right by the post-this post on the lefthand-parked right across the str eet on tl1e righthand side.
The post was on this side and the car was on this side.
Q. Now is it on the same side of the street as the Nite &
Day Market or acorss the str eet from the Ni te & Day Market 1
A. It was across the street, sir.
Q. Jnst one police car ~
A. That's all I seen-Officer Gr anger and Officer Jones.
Q. For the purpose of the r ecord, what is it about 20 feet
over from here \Vhere you are sitting, to this blackboard~
A. I would say a little better than that.
Q. 25 or more¥
A. 1 don't know. I don 't have a ruler.
Q. It's half the width of this courtroom, isn't iU
A. Sir ?
Q. It's half the width of this cour troom, isn't it, appr oximately1
A. What did you say ?
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Q. From ~· ou to that blackboard it's approximately half t he width of this courtroom, isn't it?
A. Yeah, I'd say.
Q. .And you wer e that close to the Kite & Day Market and
didn't sec anyone else around the Kite & Dav Market at t he
time1
·
·
A. No sir, it wasn't a sonl on th e street but me.
Q. Now did you sec B r ooks, the man that was operating
the Kite & Day ~larkt>t ·?
A. Y call , 1 talked to him 1 told you.
Q. Did lt e come o11 ts iclc of the Nite & Day Market '
A. Yott say dicl ltc come out ~
Q. Y cs. Did ltc come outside.
A . H e didn't come ont when I was ther e.
Q. :So yot t nr.,·p1· saw him on the street?
A. No sir, T didn't sec him on no street.
Q. Did you sec an y glass broken around the Nite & Day
Market?
A . No sir butT did see some paper and stuff.
Q. You clicln 't see wh er e any glass had been broken ~
A. No sir.

page l 71

~

Court : You didn't see what ? I didn't get that.
A. Some paper and you know-boxes over there with trash
in them.

Q. Now ri ght by the door as you go in thepage 172 ~ or that night as you went into the Nite & Day
:i\1arkPt hy the door there was a big drink box
machine, wasn't it?
A . Yes sir.
Q. \Ya s there glass in it broken or no t 1
A . 1 don't know ~i r.
Q. \ Vas t he front window of the Nite & Day :i\Iarket broken
or not?
A. No sir.
Q. You are positive it was not?
A. Tf it were T didn't see it.
Q. And it certainly couldn't have gotten broken while you
were there wi thout your hearing it, could it ?
A . Not t he window o[ the Nite & Day.
Q. And you never heard it get broken 1
A. No sir.
Q. And you were arr ested and taken away after Owen~
was arr est ed?
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A. They had him in the car, sir.
Q. And you arc positiYe that this was before eleven o'clock 1
A. No, it was exactly eleven o'clock-about eleven or something. It was hefore-by the time they put me in the car and I say by the time they put me in the car and we got to
Presto, probably would have been about eleven o'clock
Q. Tell me why you happened to be watching
page 173 ~ your watch so close that night1
A. I wasn't watching my watch sir. I always
find out tl1e time-I mean because sometime it can be important.
Q. So you keep track of the time aU along 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. All right, tell me what time was it when they called the
first witness in this case this morning1
A . 1 don't keep that kind of time'1
Q. vVhat kind of time do you keep if you are always keeping
time so correctly-so carefully?
A. You sec because I ha,·e to go to work on Monday morning, and. I told my parents I would be back before eleven
thirty.
Q. And this is how yon know that you got to the Nite &
Day Market a few minutes before eleven 1
A. I said quarter to eleven.
Q. Quarter to eleven 1
A . Hight.
Q. And did you look at your watch a t that time1
A. Sir7
Q. Did you look at your watch ?
A. I don't wear a watch-you see I . ..
Q. \iVhat did you look at1
A. 'l'hcy got a big clock in the Nite & Day.
Q. Inside the store 1
page 174 r A. Yes sir.
Q. Now were you watching the clocks over a t
your friend's house on Henry .A..venue1
A . See I didn't need to because they had to go to bed.
Q. What has this got to do with the time?
A. Sec what I was doing I was waiting for-I thought
maybe Robert was coming home that night and I could get
my clubs.
Q. vVell what difference as to what time you say it was at
that poinU
A . \Vhat difference'
Q. Yes.
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A. You see 1 had told my parents that I was coming back
home-you know ...
Q. This is a whole lot <'arlier in the night when you were
oYer there at yonr fri<'nd's house on Henry AYenne. You had
plenty of time to get ltome . . .
A. I was going to make a couple more stops.
Q. What7
A. 1 wanted to make a couple more stops before I got home.
Q. ·where did you :find out what time it was over there 1
A. Over where ?
Q. On H enry Avenue? \Vhat clock did you look at over
there?
A. 'They got clocks.
page l75 ~
Q. \Vlto ?
A. Mr. Gordon-I mean Mr. and :Mrs. Gilbert.
Q. And where arc they?
A. In the house.
Q. \Vhereabouts in the house Y
A. vVell one in the kitchen on the wall. They got another
o~e in the bedroom. 'l'hey got a radio clock. They got another
b1g clock.
Q. Dicl yon look at all of them 1
A . No, I'm just telling you where they're at because that's
just how close a fricnd- l'm familiar with it.
Q. Now you say OfTicer Jones was across the street and
when you told Owens that you would t.:>ll his mother, that's
when Jones came over and a r rested you 1
A . Yes sir, he might have thought I was saying something
else, yon know ...
Q. Why would he have thought you were saying something
else7
A . Because he just come over th ere and grabbed m e.
Q. W ell why would he have thought you were saying something else7
A. Because they was just arresting people just like that
(clicking his fingers together) .
Q. I thought you said that there weren't any other p eople
on the str eet?
page 176 r A. 'rhcrc wasn't.
Q. vV0ll then who wer e they arresting1
A . They had arrrsted them and I lmow . ..
Q. Arrested who7
A. Mr. Owens, Mr. Mitchell and I think it was a young
boy named Winston.
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Officer Mann
Q. \VJ1er c did they find them, if ther e wasn't anybody else
on the stree t? \Yher e did they get these people from1
A. \Vh er e did they get what people1
Q. 1\Ii tchcll and Owens and these other people they
arrested ? You said there wasn 't anybody else on the street 1
A. Th er e wasn't.
Q. \~Tell wh er e dicl they find tlwm to arrest them ?
A. 'l'h ey had already arrested tl1em before-you know .. .
Q. Before what ?
A. Before they got me.
Q. \ V r ll when were th ey arres ted ?
A. I don't know.
Q. You mran th e ofTicer s had a rrested them a long time
earlier ancl wer e just carrying them around in their cars 1
A . No.
Q. Oh, 1 see. No further questions . ..
A. As far as 1 know they didn 't.
Cour t : Any mor e questions 7
L owe : 1 ha\·e no f urther questions.
page 177 r Court : \\-ho did yon go to sec 1 y Ott wer e telling
:\Ir. Camblos about the clocks1
A . :Mr. an d :Mrs. Harr? Gilbert-I mean that's right.
Comt: T thought you said something about going to Robert
Cordon 's.
A. Yeah, but that's l1is mother and father .
Court : T see. 1 have no further questions. You may stand
asi(1e.
Lowe : .Defense r est Your Honor.
RJ.DBU'l'TAL
OFFIC I~R MANN recalled to the witness stand.

DTRJ.DCT J£XA1VIINATION
By Mr. Cam bi os :
Q. ~Ir. l\J ann you p reYiously testified that you and Officer
:Mayo were in a patrol car in that area that night, I will ask
you whether or not you wer e called to the scene of the fire
a t t he ::.lm·tin Plumbing place?
A. 1 was sir.
Q. Did you r espond to that call ?
A. vVc did sir.
Q. How soon after the call was made wer e you able to go
there ~
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A. Inunediately.
Q. ·where wer e you when you got the call ?
A . 'Ne were at the 'rr iangle Service Station.
page 178 r Q. Tn going from ther e to Marti n Plumbing
and H eating establishment did you pass the Nite
& Day Market ~
A. \\' e did sir.
Q. \ Vas there a crowd there at the time "?
.A. Yes sir, it was.
Q. \Vas it all in front of the Nite & D ay Market or was
p art of it there and part of it elsewhere ?
A . It was part of i t elsewhere other th an in front.
Q. \ Vhere "·as the other par t ?
A. Directly across the street.
Q. Did anything happen as you passed there?
A. Yes sir, it dicl.
Q. \\'hat ?
A. '!'here was an extremely loud so und of glass breaking.
Q. \\There was the glass breaking?
A. Tn the vending machine which was right in front of tl1e
Nite & Day l\J arket. Tt ltas a big glas front on it.
Q. Did any othe r glass ther e in front of that market get
broken besides the glass in the vending machine?
A . Yes sir, it d id.
Q. Wl1 ere was L ieutenant Donald Moore when yo u left to
go to tl1e fire at the Martin Phm1bing and Heating 1
A . H e was sti ll parked at the service station-Triangle
Gulf Service Station .
(~. Would you estimate how many people you
page 179 r saw there in front of the Kite & Day Market a s
yon passed?
A. ~{r . Camhlos it was just a quick glance. We were in route
to this fire but 1 woHld estimate at least 10 or more persons.
(~. Was anything said-did you hear anything as yon went
by?
A. Yes sir, 1 did.
Q. \Vhat ·?
A. "'vVe were called "llonkey"-some words l'd rather not
r epeat here.
Q. Well- if I 11my lead Mr. Lowe-an d if you wan t to object
yo u can because .l'm about to-were the expressions yon heard
vile and profane 1
A. Yes sir, they were.
Q. How loud were these things that you were called1
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A . \Veil enough for us to or for me anyway to hear inside
the police car and I was on the ovposite side.
vVitness with y ou, sir .
Lowe : No questions.
Comt : \ Vhat is your best estimate of the time you passed
for th e Kite & Dav?
A . This was golng-1'm using the fir e ofTicials form as to
when the fire was . .
Court : It was after the fire had been reported, wasn 't iH
A . It was simultan eous to tl1e r eporting of the
page 180 ~ fire by the dispatcher who dispatched our 1mit
to the fire to assist the Fire Department.
Court : I sec.
A. \V e arrived before the fire company got there.
Camblos : Jnst one second-when the :fire box i s pulled,
does that sound at the police station as well as the fire house~
A. Yes sir, it does.

Q. T see, thank you.
Court : Do you have any questions 11r. Lowe 1
Lowe : Yes.
CROSS EXAMINAT ION
By Mr. Lowe :
Q. I'm not quite snre of the situation at the Triangle. Do
I nnclcr8tancl that you had been parked with Lieutenant
Moore at the time at the Triangle Service Station 1
A. We hac! not been in the car with him. We had h nd ou r
p olice car parked in that same vicnity only a few feet away
from Lieu tenant :Moore.
Q. \\7 here were yon at the time you got the call~ Maybe
I mis under stood YOu?
A . 1 was in oui· police car.
Q. All right, where >vas the police car?
A. It was parked in the driving area of the T r iangle
GulL
page 181 ~
Q. How many car s were with yon a t the time'
Jnst Lieutenant Moore or were there others1
A. No there were others, sir. T recall there was probably
three, maybe fom·.
Q. This is before the arrests were made tl1at you've hear d
dc~cribed in g reat detail here?
A. Yes ::;ir, l "·as actually at Uw fire when the arrests wer e
made.
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No fnrther questions.
Camblos : Thank yoll very much.
OFFICER B. G. 1IAYO, r ecalled to the witness stand.
DTHECT l;}XAMINA'l,ION

By Mr. Camhlos :
Q. :Mr. Mayo were yoH with Mr. Mann when yon got the
call to the Martin Plumbing fire f
A. Yes sir, I was.
Q. \\~hat did yon all do on receipt of the call ?
A . \Ve proceeded to go to C. P. :Martin's.
Q. Did you proceed inm1Pd iately·?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you pass Nite & Day l\[arket on the way1
A . Yes sir, ''"e did.
Q. Did anything happen as yon passed it7
A . Yes sir, just as we got in front of the Nite
page 182 ~ & Day l. l arket, we heard glass breaking. At that
time 1 didn't know where it was at. I knew it
was close by. \Ve tnrned around in Harper l\Iotors lot and
came back and saw what had been broken at the Nite & Day.
Q. ·what had been brok en~
A. A big glass ont in front of one of the drink boxes-a
vending machine and also the glass in the store.
Q. You mean the store window ~
A. A small window, ves sir.
Q. Was anything saici to you as you passed there 1
A . Yes sir, it was .
Q. What was the nature of what was said. 1 won't ask you
to repeat the "·ords t
A. Very bad, nasty.
Q. How loud was it1
A. J would say yon could hear it for 20 to 25 feet, maybe
more.
Q. Did you have any trouble hearing it a s you passed by in
the police car~
A. No sir.
Q. Could yon tell where it came from 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. Wher0 did it come from 1
A. Jt'rom the Nite & Day l\[arket.
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·witness with you .
page 183

r

CROSS

EXA~ffNA'riON

By 1h. Lowe :
Q. Do I under stand that ·wh en yon wen t by and heard this
sound, you stopperl and t1 11·ned aronncl in th e Volkswagon
place and went back~
A. I did.
Q. Do you have any way of knowing what broke or do you
simply know that wh en you got back there you ohserved those
two pieces of glass had been broken at some time~
A. I didn't know what had been broken. I saw this glass
broken on the drink box or vending machine. Tt was sitting
right beside the door as yon go into the Nite & Day Market.
Q. I sn't it possible that that mi.ght have been broken out,
let's say the ni.ght before and the sound you heard was some
other glass being broken som ewhere~
.A. It's possible.
Q. You''c heard testified that bottles were flying through
the air at one point or another-J mean tJ1 ese s01mds-you
don't know for sure that that window in that chink box
was broken out as yon went hy, do yo11?
A. vVell the glass was still on the sidewalk. I'm sm e if it
ltad been broken the clay before, it would have been cleaned
np.
Q. \Ve Jm,·e a pretty good street cleaning crew in the city
that go out on Saturdays and Sundays and
page 184 r clean up broken glass?
A. I don't have any idea of what they do.

No further questions.
Camblos : The Commonwealth rest Your Honor.
Lowe : Yom Honor in view of tl1e procedur e that we have
gone through on the constitutional issues, holding them until
last, I wonrler whether the Court will enter tain a motion to
strike and so forth prior to going into that or do you want
to follow the . . .
Court: Let me see if all the evidence is in. You don't have
anymore evidence ~
Lowe: No sir.
Court: Let me ask Mr . Moore-did you know when those
officers left?
Moore: Your Honor I heard the call. I canno t say that I am
cognizant of the minute they pulled out. Of course I knew
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about the fire. I knew wltat was going on. But I cannot say
with any degree of certain ty that I saw them leave, no sir.
Camblos : Can you ·ay whether or not they left before any
arrests were made ?
Moore : They must l1ave left before arrests were made.
Court: vV ell let me ask you this. Were any arrests made before-in front of the Nite & Day :Market before you heard
the call to tlte fi.re ?
Moore : Th e fire followed the arre ·ts. The fire was a little
bit behind the arrests, just a Yery few minutes
page 185 ~ behind the arrests- the call that come out
just a very few minutes behind the arrests.
Camblos : 1\Ir. Moore, take the stand. I would like to inquire into tl1i: a little further since Your Honor has asked.
C. D. MOORE, was recalled to the witness stand.
DIRF~CT l~~XAl\1INATION

By i\fr. Camhlos:
Q. Mr. Moore, can you say whether 1\fr. Mann and 1\fr.
:Mayo left on the fire call at the time the arrests were made ?
A. 1\Ir. Camblos I, prior to the arrests, was parked at this
Triangle Service Station and I went directly from the Triangle Ser vice Station to the point of anests-where the arrests were made.
Q. Where were Officers 1\Iann and Mayo when you went to
make the arrests 7
A. I don't know. I don't know wJ1ere they were. He just
said he was in the parking lost with me. I was not aware of
that. I was not aware of l1js presence there.
Q. Do you remember whether he left you to go to the fire
call as he said he did ...
Court: Now he saiclltc wasn't aware that he was in there
in tl te parking lot.
A. l wasn't aware that he was sitting that
page 186 ~ close to me. T didn't know where he was at that
time.
Q. Are you certain as to whether the fire call came first before or after the arrests 1
A. It's my . . .
Q. ·where were you when you got the fire calH
A. I don't lmow. I don't lmow where I was. But I am
l"ensonably certain that the fire call was after the arrests.
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Q. All right. . .
A. Reasonably certain that it was. I don't know where I
was when the :fire call come in. I don't recall that.
Q. Do you remember whether yon had made an arrest1
A. It's my recollection that the arrests were made, we had
moved in on this crowd of people at the little store-made the
arrests and the :fire call come in, right on the tail, r ight behind it.
Q. All right, no further q11cstion s.

Court: Let me ask you this. Did you put an order out
over the r adio to go forward and arrest these people¥
A. Yes sir. I'm in a car-I'm in a radio car with one manhad one man with me. And when T concluded that it was time
to make arrests T announcN1 o\·cr my microphone "Move in
on this crowd and arrest everybody that yo n can as far as
we have manpower."
Court: Let me also ask ' 'ou this. \Yould you have heard
the-the fin• call would haY~ come out o\·er t'hc radio, would
it ~

page ] 87

~·

A. 'J'he call from the c1ispatcher would. Now
we\·e got a deYicc in our office that picks up the
calls and notifies onr man in the office. But l1e wonld haYe
to broadcast it on the radio and . . .
Court: ·w ell did von hear that on the radio or otherwise¥
I mean did vou heai· the siren ...
A. J11dge ·1 'm r easonably C('l'tain-l 'm morally certain I
heard it on the radio . I'm morally certain I heard it on the
radio but where Twas I don't know. l cannot hr sm e about
that.

CROSS

l~XAMTN ~\ 'J'lON

By :Mr. Lowe :
Q. As l nnclers tand your testimony you're also morally
cer tain that i t occurred after ihe a r rests that you heard this 1
A. In my mind I'm convinced that i t was slightly hehind
or almost simultaneous with the arrests.
Q. It was after you had accomplished the arrests though 1
.:\. After the arrests had hecn }Jerfected.
No further questions.
Court: .All right, thank you, you may stand aside. Does
that conclude the evidence.
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Lowe : Yes sir.
Court : All right.
Lowe : Your Honor I think if I may be a little optimistic,
it might saYe some time if I made tl1e motion to
page 188 ~ strike and since we're reserving ...
Conrt: T don't see the point. I think we will
take up the constitutional issue at a later time.
Lowe: W ell as 1 say if I might make a motion to strike at
thi s time...
Comt: T said th is morning we ''"ere going to wind this
thing up tonight but I'm not going to hold you all to it. But
make yom· motion to strike and then we'll see what happens.
Lowe : Because I think in onr position of course that the
constih1tional argument will be unnecessary. These men a re
charged under this Riot Act with an offense which requires
that six or more persons act together :first of all. I r enew
my position that we took at the conclusion of the Commonwealth's evidence that there is no evidence here to show that
these persons, these two defendants were acting together,
:first of all with six or more persons. second of all with anyone who in anyway committed Yiolence or threatened violence
or in any other way Yiolated this statute, assuming that it
is constitutional for the time. There simply is no evidence
that they were acting together with anyone. Secondly, there
is no eYiclenc<> that an order to disperse was gi,·en. Tn the
Commonwea llh 's testimony Officer Jones said and the otl1er
officers tl1at the order r eferred to was the order that Lieutenant Moore had giYen an hour and a halE earlier, that
tha t was what they were acting npon, that this group had
not (1ispersed. 'T'hey were still up there. This statu te is hard
0nongh to read and to figure where you fall on
page 180 ~ criminal condnct and non-criminal condnct, without requiring that an hour and a half's time since
the command had been gi,·en and particularly as to Mr. Ferguson who was neYer present. lie had h earsay that ·orne
order to disperse had been giYen, certainly nothing was said,
an order to disperse nnder a Riot or an 1mlawfnl assembly.
He was jn lhc market or at least was not present when the
arrests actually were made and was arresteil when he was
trying to talk wi t h Owen~, as Mr. Owens was in tl1e police
car after the arrest. Certainly as to :Mr. Ferguson there
was never an ord er to disperse given to him. Tl1 er e is no
testimony to this. For that reason certainly Mr. Owens must
be dismissed-excuse me Mr. Ferguson. As to ~1r. Owens,
it is simply an unconscionable stretch of the imagination that
an hour an a half after an order is giYen ,,·ith the police
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sitting and watching the group for an hour and a quarteran hour at least-with the gro up knowing they were being
watched by the police, that t he police would come in and
arrest people .for failing to disperse upon the order that had
been given an hour ago when a group of 75 to 100 where it
was now down to around 15 per on , in a different location
by-the Court knows how far the Presto and the Nite & Day
Market are from each other. This is certainly outside of the
p r ovisions of this statute and outside the provisions of fundamental fearness without getting int o the constitutional argruments as I said. Ther e has been no proof of concert.
There has hcen no proof of acting together which is an essential element of the offense. If for no other
page 190 ~ reason it must fall for that r eason. And we would
moYe that the Conunonwealth's evidence be
stricken and that these two men he dismissed of the charges
before them.
Co urt: Do yot t want to r eply to that Mr. Camblos 1
Camblos : May it please the Court I think one of the cr itical
factors her e t hat the Defense Counsel is over-looking is that
the statute prohibits one after being ordered to disperse lmder the situation such as the one proven her e today- the
statute prol1ibits him from r emaining present at the place
of any riot. Now first what is the place of a riot. It's not
a point, i t's not a single square foo t of ground. The place
of a riot includes the a rea effective by the riot and not merely
the sidewalk in front of the Presto Cafe or the sidewalk
in front of the Nite & Day Market. rt has been proven that
this thing was going on o\·er an entire area in the city comprising seYcral blocks. ~ o"· it is ar~uecl that Ferguson was
neYer given an order. \\~ell the evidence is that he was present
wlten Don ald Moore-Lieutenant Donald :Jloore gaYe the
order to disperse telling the people there assembled that it
was an unlawful assembly. Now, of course, F er guson has
denied this. But let's look into F erguson's other testimony
as to whether his testimony is r eliable. One of the first and
foremost in l1is testimony Y onr J Lon or as to reliability, is
the fact that ltc says at the time he was a rrested nobody else
was on the str eet. K ow if some 12 or 15 police officers are
a b. olutely lying, why then we can belieYe him.
page 191 ~
·nless they are absolutely lying, yon can't believe him. They had all heen siWng there, ther e
was some five or si.-. ;: or seven police cars, full of police officer s,
sitting there on that street watching a riot going on, par t of
it that was going on in front of the Nite & Day Market. And
they've all testified that from 12 to, I think the high estimate
is 30 people, ther e in front of the Nite & Day Market for a
considerable period of time r aising the devil, and when the
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police officers saw them start to break things up well they
moved in. Now if tl1ose police officers arc telling the truth, then
this Defendant F erguson is not. TJw testimony is that the
order was g iven directly to him. Now it is argned that was
an hour and a half later, tha t we arrested-well Your Honor
jf we had giYen the order and ·w ait<'d ten seconds to arrest
them for not di spersing immediately as r equired by the
stah1te, then their arg11ment would he that you hadn't giYen
them a chance. Now we g.i ve them all the chances in the
world so th ey tnrn the argmnent around on us and sa y we
gaye them too much chance. So the order is no longer valid,
even though the riot is st ill going on fnll for ce. Your Ilonor
J r esp ectfully submit that the motion to strike sh01tld be overr ul ed at this time.
Lowe: 1\fay I say :first that we take a far more charitable
view of th e Police Department if we assume that the Defendant is telling the trnth. \Ve hy no means say tha t this means
they are lying. What we are saying is that these
page 192 r police officers have all teshfied or enough so that
we get the picture that they have seen and been in
contact with a number of these people that they know very
well. Throughout the course of the week that have seen them
in different assemblages. Th ere is a time factor here as to
whether they were present before or after the arrests. It
wonld be certainly within human natme and the power of suggestion for t hese police officer s sittin g in this courtroom and
hearing the testimony to r emember incorrectly or to just
simply make a mistake. W e feel this is quite consistent with
the stor y. \Vc by no means say that the police oHicers have to
he lying or the defendan t has to be lying. It's ver y possible
that the police were simply mistaken as to the time or the
identity. Secondly, a ver y puzzling problem here is what do
we do with all of these people that were in front of the Nite
& Day "Market that liYed in this so-called riot area which is
broadened considerably. Ar e they not allowed to go home
because they a r e now in the riot area~ I s this the intention
of the Commonwealth that a man wl1o goes home peaceably
and sits there is still g nilty of failing to disperse when
or dered to do so and could he given a year in jail f or doing
so. That's hardly the r esult we would expect. There was no
declaration. Now the case of the Commonwealth would be
much stronger her e if there had been a declaration of some
sort, saying that we hereby declare this area a riot area or
this is an unlawful assembly. Now if it was an unlawful
assembly, tha t doesn't extend to an area. If you want to say
this was a riot area, the statute does not couch
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page 193

~

on those particular terms in so far as the charge
her e is-well it says a place. But if it was some
designation that said "I hereby designate from here to here
and to her e as a riot area"-then that would be a little
different . They would be on some notice. But these people
live in tl1is area. They habitually r eside and frequent these
areas. They are habitually frequenting the Nite & Day Market. This is not people moving from one side of town to
another and being told to go home. 'l'hey are home. How do
you or der somebody to leave their own home area? V\There
do you go? We want them to go down to R.ugby Road or out
to Farming ton or something. I think that th e crowd dispersed
clearly. It broke up into small fragmental groups and went
different directions. It left the immeidate scene of the dist urbance clown by the Presto Cafe and Jin1 vVilliam's Buick.
If the police had thought that moving a small o-roup in all
these different directions, particularly the Nite &Day Market, had not been enongh, then they should have told them that
that was not enough. They should have given them some rea.'Onable notice. This is one of the r equirements of our law, is
that a man haYe a reasonahle notice as to when l1is guilt is
criminal or his acts. These men had no way of knowing that
their conduct was criminal. And t his is why we feel that the
charges should be dismissed.
Court : \ V ell a motion to strike doesn't resolve conflicts in
the evidence. That is not the purpose of a motion
page 194 ~ to strike and tl1 e Court lms to overrule the motion to strike and we'll go for ward with the case.
l'm inclined to think ho,,-e\'er that we're going to haYe to take
a separate time probably to argue the constitutionality. I
think you all in making your motion to strike have-I mean in
your argument on tl1at have to some degree argued the case
but I kn ow you will want to argue some more.
Camhlos : If Defense Connsel wm agree Your Honor I'll be
perfectly willing that even though the defendant has had opening and closing in that argument, l'm perfectly willing to let
the Court consider that argument on the case as the question
of guilt. \Ve haYe not touched npon the plmishment.
Lowe: 1 am not sure 1 quite understand what you-you
mean the argument we just made to be the argument on the
casE'~

Camblos : Yes.
Cour t: ['m certainly not going to cut yon off because the
case has been going on all day. rl'hat was not a ve1·y long
argument.
Lowe: Again I just want-J realize we have discussed this
and carried it along on the constitutionality. I want to be
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sure that I'm preserving properly the constitutionality argu-·
ment but I think as far as the argument on the facts are concerned, I think we lmve probably covered them pretty well
here in both motions to strike.
page 195 ~ Conrt : I think under the circumstances before
ruling in the case, I ought to hear the argument
on the constitutionality.
Camblos : Yes sir. My suggestion was to conclude the case
as of this time subj ect to his point on constitutionality depending upon how the Court decides that and then argue the
question upon it.
Court: Yes. If that's agreeable-I'm not trying to cut you
all off. As I say you all didn't know that this was going to be
a final argument when you were just arguing so if you want to
argue some more later on, well I'm going to let you do it
but .. .
Camblos : 'Phe facts are fresh in our minds and in the
Court's mind too at this point Your Honor-more so than
they will eYer be again.
Court : 'J'ltafs right ...
Lowe : \\Tell T frankly feel hetwi..\: and between a little bit
Your] [onor. First of all I don't know when we'll ha ve an opportunity to do this again and to have you hear it. I 'vould
certainly prder to have the facts fresh in your mind. I don't
know how yo u can properly consider the case on the argument
that you've had now witho11t the con.sit•t tlional argument to
go with it and I wonld ...
Comt: l'm not going to cut you off. You're going to have a
chance to argue the constitutionality and I'm not going to
l'llle on the case nntil you have that opportunity.
page 19G ~ And it may be necessary to do it some Saturday
but we'll have to do it. At that time if yon want
to argue some more on the facts, well I'll giYe you that opportunity b11t not in g reat detail because neither one of you knew
when you argued the motion to strike, that that was what
mip;ht he treated as the argument. I think actually you pretty
well coYered it. I tJ1ink the only thing to do is to acljomn as of
now and 1'11 haYe to meet with counsel- 1 want to wind this
thing up as promptly as we can.
Court Adjourned.
December 5, 1968
9 :30a.m.
Constitutional argument was heard on the constitutionality
of the Riot Act Provisions.
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Court : The court f eels that in this prosecution and for this
purpose the statute is constitution .
Lowe : W e will except.
Camblos : l\ray it please the Comt the evidence in the case
you heard seYer al days ago, I noticed that during the testimony the Court took notes, which ]laYing lots of things on
my mind, I did not do. I'm sure that the evidence to the Court
is much more clear and definite than it is in my own mind.
However, I think that I should touch on that evidence. I believe that evidence showed beyond any doubt that a riot in
every sense of the word, includiJ1g the de:finition
page 197 r ·ct ont in the statute, was in progress at the tiJne
these arrests were made. In fact I believe the
evidence showed that for sometim e previonsly there had been
a condition of riot or near riot in the city. The city was in
turmoil. It was a question as to whether law and order or
law and the jungle would prevail in the City of Charlottesville. The~e defendants were both iclcnti:fied by several witneses as being in a crowd of p eople who were carrying
further the insnrrection of law and lawlessness, the r efusal
to ahide by a proper constituted authority that ·was going on
and had been going on for some tim e. One of the defendants
took the stand and denied being present at a tune when other
witnesses saicl he was present when this cro·wd was told to
disperse. That same witness however, testified as to assertives, particnlarly when l1e clain1ed that there was no one on
the street at the tiJne of his arrest. He claiJned t hat l1 e had
l eft the Nite & Day Market, that there was nobody there and
that he had walked from this witness chair, a distance as far
as that blackboard, which is si." steps and tlmt there was then
n o one on the street. But his friend had-iJnmediately prior
to t hat had been arrested at a time when some 6 or 7 other
people wer e arrested and a crowd of 15 to 18 person · were
dispersed. V.,T ell, this of course is absurd. H e was specifically
and definitely identified as having been present at the time
the ord ers were given to disper se. The other defendant Owens
was likewise specifically and definitely identified as having
been present at the time the or ders were given to
page 198 ~ di ·per se. Sever al oflicers testified to these facts
and I think these facts ar e proven beyond a reasonable doubt. Now Your Honor what happened after t he
police finally came to the conclusion that the matter had to be
stopped by force in order to protect the lives and the property of the cit.ir.ens of this community. It has been argued
her e earlier on constitutional grounds that the statute didn't
make sufficiently clear what the duty of these defendants was.
Your Honor that has been decided and of course we don't go
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into it any furtlH•r. Bnt 1 think it's significant from the
standpoint or what did happen is the fact that the oflicers
initially confronted a group estimated from 75 to 100 persons.
'l'hey ordered them to dispPrSP. Some of the persons did so
and that was the end of it as far as they wer e concerned.
Upon the second order to disperse being giYen, more of the
group did as they were ordered. Then their duty under the
circumstances was perfectly clear and they obeyed the law.
They did disper se m·en though their activity up to that point
may have been unlawful. But a la rge core of that group estimated at a low of J 2 and a maximum of 20 or 25, I forget what
the e\·iclence was, still r efused to obey the order s of lawfully
constituted authority. 'l,h ey hadn 't at that point taken the law
into their own hands. They had said "We are above the law.
vVe will do as we please. We will destroy as much pr oper ty as
we please. vVe will not ahirle hy lawful authority." They, staying together and acting together, went from a
page 199 r place wllere they were last ordered to disperse,
acr oss the street and 11p the street, a block or so
and staying together, eventually got more and more riotous
until the police co uld not longer tolerate the situation, could
no longer tolerate wantln g destruction of proper ty, the endangering of life and mo,·ec1 in to stop them as they had to do.
Your Honor these defenda nts were still there. They were still
in what was left of the same group. That group was smashing
windows, t hrowing bottles, llllrling objects at the police car s,
hurling epithets at the police cars, doing ever ything they
could to bring on a more serious riot. They failed and God
willing I hope t hat tho ·e black mincls will continue to fail in
this City. I t hink Your Lionor that their g uilt has been
proven beyond all r easonable doubt under this statute. It
r emains a question of how serious is their activity, how
serious is their crime. Your Honor we are not trying a case
of one who fails to obey a police order in and of itself. \Ve
have provision in the Ci ty Code for one who fails to move
on when the police tell him to and wh at not becomes subject
of punishment. 'l'hat isn't what we're talking about. We're
talldng about complete in surrection. We're talking about those
who would r educe 01 1r society to a society of complete lawlessness, who bring on the shoo ting, killing, the l ooting that has
occurred elsewhere if it were not stopped. H ere we stopped
it as I hope we can continue to do. Your Honor this is a
serious m.·ime. When persons take it upon themselves to substit ute their own desire, their own wishes, thei r
page 200 r OWn gr eed, their OW1l angr y for law by which OUr
society is regulated, then our society is seriously
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in danger. More serious than a crime between individuals
which by and large only effects individuals. The police testifi ed as to the quanity of windows smashed. There's testin1ony
as to arson, one of the most serious crimes we have. W e have
not undertaken to set a dollar value of any property destruction. From the description that has been given by the police
I'm sure the Court is aware that that dollar value is great,
very great. Those property owners have lost their property
through wanting u seless and senseless destrnction but e,·en
that is not the seriou s point. ~rhe serious point is that these
defendants have put themselves above the law. And I think
the law must step in and teach them and others of like mind
once and for all that we arc all subject to the law and that we
must ohey it. I noted Your Honor the punishment meted out
by the lower court, just about half of what it might have been.
I think it was low enough. T think that if the court saw fit to
impose greater punishment, I think it would constitute a
very real safeguard to the citizens of this community and
perhaps to other communities. I think it is our duty when we
have this attitnde on the part of persons ·which they are willing to carry out, to let it be known that such action will not
be tolerated and cannot be tolerated because Your Honor it
cannot be. Vl e must have a society of law or we have no society
whatsoever and J feel that the punishment me ted out by this
court if it agrees that these defendants are guilty
page 201 r should be very severe.
Lowe : Your Honor please as a preliminary matter I would like to be sure to r enew and preserYe any objections made earlier in the trial. I don't think it necessary to go
into gr eat detail again on it tmless the Commonwealth particularly wants to. vVe certainly do not intend to abandon any
obj ection s that we've raised during this trial. I'd like initially
to obj ect to one of the comments made by the Commonwealth
Attorney in his argument. And that was his reference to any
lower court sentencing. That lower court proceedings is a
complete nullity. This is a trial of de novo and when they say
de novo, that's exactly what they mean. It's not relevant. It's
highly prejudicial, it's inflammatory and unfortunately as
everyone sitting here well knows the damage is done. And
there's no mistrial with a judge sitting-with a jury you
might have a mistrial. I can only ask Your Honor to not
consider that matter. I think it's completely improper. I
think this court must reach an independent determination of
whether it's less or more than the severity of the lower court
-has absolutely nothing to do with what did happen down
there. The charge before the court as set forth in the warrant
contains several elements which must be proven, each one of
them beyond a r easonable doubt by the Commonwealth. The
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:first element which T shall address myself to, is the fact that
there must be six or more persons acting together. The second thing is there must be use of force and viopage 202 ~ lence and they must be unlawfully and riotously
assembled. I'm taking from the text of the warrant. The third clement which is reci ted is that they did remain present at the place of the riot or unlawfnl assembly and
th e fourth, that they did so after having been warned to disperse. Now the first thing which I think is one of the most
significant facts that must be considered in the court-by the
cour t, not only as to guilt or innocence but also as to the
that there should be a punishment imposed-and that fact is
seriousness if the com t find s a conviction ancl determines
that there is not one shred of evidence before the court that
either of these two defendants did any act of force or violence, made any threat, used any abusive language or in any
other way took part in an act under the terms of the Riot
Act, except as they might have been in proximity to others
who may have clone this or in the general area where these
acts took place. There is no evidence by anyone that saw or
testified to either of these ~vo defendants doing any of these
matters. I feel this is quite important. Secondly, there is no
evidence whatsoever of concert, no evidence of agreement,
no evidence of consp iracy, no evidence that they talked with
other s and decided to do anything. There is no evidence whatsoever of any concert. The on ly evidence is that they happ ened to be in the same place at the same time as some others.
The so called simultaneous independent action. The court
cannot infer concert from the evidence which is
page 203 ~ before it. A common pre-disposition to cer tain
action is also not enough to convict in this case.
It may be that in a given group ever yone there were angry,
everyone there may have been thinking very minor thoughts,
that does not constitute concert, does not constitute acting
together. And of course we by no means concede that either
of these two defendants participated in such a way in any
event. Another si tuation which we f eel is very r elevant to
the application of this statute, to the fact situation, is that
there was no designation of any riot ar ea. Now throughout
the testimony and the arguments on motions to strike the
Commonwealth kept referring to the riot area-an area which
I gather encompassed some twelve or SL'\:teen city blocks if I
followed the description by streets. There was no such riot
area. In fact I would contend that the only evidence before
tbis court are isolated, unconnected incidents which did not
take place generally in this whole area. The only incidents
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we've heard of in fact were those that took place in front of
Jim Wimams Buick. an inciden t with a police car up at Washing-ton P a rk, and the very vain attempt, futile attempt to tie
in somehow the C. P. Martin fire with some act of violence.
Th a t is futile because ther e was no evidence that it had been
done by anybody in particular, tl1at the group of people had
done it- there was no evidence r eally that it was a r son-very
highly speculative g uessing-that maybe the hole in the window was caused by a pepsi bottle, maybe the pepsi bot tle had
some sort of p etroleum product in it, maybe t hat
page 204 r caused the fire, maybe this, maybe that, nothing
hut pure speculation. TJ1 er e is no direct evidence
which the court can use to tie that into these incidents. Now
t he statu te says place, it doesn 't say riot area. A place that
the unlawful assembly took-or occurred according to Li eutenant 1\Ioore's testimony was down in front of Jim "Williams
Buick at which time l1 e-I guess it was t11e Presto Cafe, virtually across th e street- at which time he advised the group
of from 75 to 100 persons that they wer e unlawfully
a ssembled, according to his testimony and order ed them to
disperse. Now that was the place. 1t must be kept in mind
that most of these people who wer e ordered to disp er se live
in this immediate area. They, as a matter of common pattern,
as was testified to, assembled at the P r esto Cafe or the Nite
& Day Market or in that general area. vVl1en we say place
and we have 75 to 100 per sons assembl ed and a police officer
orders them to disper se and they in fact disperse, wh ich is
uncontested, they brol<e up into five or si.--;: differ ent groups,
they scatter ed to the winds, five or si.--;: dif-ferent directions,
differ ent streets, and they in fact di sper sed. And the police
evidentally agreed that they disper sed and they eviden tally
felt so because there was no further action to pnrsue these
groups and say "All right, break np into small gr oups or go
J1ome " or anyth ing else. And in fact the testimony is uncontradicted that after some of these people went to the Kite &
Day Market and were joined there by some other people who
had not been in the larger group of 75 to 100-and
page 205 r I might add tlmt it's uncontradicted that there
wer e some people in that group who had not been
in the earlier group. After tl1is had been clone, the police
took up watchful positions and obser ved them without interfering "·ith t11em in any way for an hour and a half. Are we
to assume that Lieutenan t Moore who so determinely asserted on t11e witness stand that he was going to enforce the
law or l1e was going to r esign his position or some words to
that effect- quit his job- that he was going to enforce the
law, that he would sit by for an hour and a half and watch a
riot in progress which he had ordered to disper se and just
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si t ther e and let lhe public life and prop0r ty be j eopard ized.
I think that str0tches th e imagination to the point of being
absm·d . 11 her c was no s uch attention or feeling on their part
that those people standing in front of th e Nite & Day Market
were unla wfully assembled in violation of his previous order.
1f ther e had heen, I think the court can well be a·wa r e that
they wonlcl ha,·e swooped in ea rlier if they f elt that that was
the case. What actually happened I think is very clear also.
At a certain point tl1 ey made the arr es ts. As an after thought
or after analysis they r ealized that they had fail ed to give
an order to clispPr se, that they wer e charging these m en with
an offense ·which had not been properly cons ummated. As an
after thoug ht, "ah, ha, ·we gaye an orcler an hom and a half
ago to disper se so we'll r ely on that." This is simply not r easonable noti ce. 'l' hese men di sper sed- in tact th e ~· walked up
to the Nite & Day Market. 'Phe police observed
pagf 206 ~ tlwm up ther e. 1'he police took np position s and
watched them f or an hour a nd a half . Arc we to
assum<> or is a r Pa. onahle ma n in thosf circumstances to assume that he's pa rticipa ting in a riot or an unla wful assembly ? Hark! Tn any event t hese men are not charged witl1 the
actnal acts. 11 hey are not charged with rioting-they are
charged with failin g to lea,·e a place of unlawful a ssembly
or riot and orde red to disper se. I think that as 1 mentioned
earli er in th e trial, there is some quest ion that if th ey wer e
snppose to di sper se, ·wher e wer e they suppose to go ? T said
facti tiou sly Ji'anning ton- lm t that's not so factitious. ·where
are they suppo ·c to go 1 This is the area t l1 at tl1ey normally
asscmhle in , t hey normally liYe in- T think tlwy dispersed
clearly, or l~ast thought thc.•y disper sed. And for that r eason
alone. if not hing else, they obeyed th e order . Ther e was no
follow up orde r tha t wonlcl have appli ed to the gr oup at 11
o'clock in f ront of the N ite & Day Mark~t. J t's uncontradi cted quite plain from the testimony of tlte witnesses tha t
people in front or t he Nitc & Day 1\Ia rket realiz~cl they wer e
being watched by the police. Th ey knew the police wer e ther e
- they sat ther e and r ealized the police wer e ther e. A.ny man
sit ting f or an hour and a half and bein g watched by the
police is cer tainly not on notice that t he poli ce arc g oing to
swoop down an hour and a half later and claim t hat they
wer e relatin g back to an order giYcn a block away and an
holll' and a half before. Ther e is no testimony whatsoever that
an y of the gr oup standing in Jront of the Nite &
page 207 r Day 1[arket, tha t any one pa rticular individual
made any act of violence o1· force or threat. The
testimony which is before the court is that some bottles wer e
thro·wn. The testimony is contradicted th at the windows wer e
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broken. A man sitting right out on a stoop in front of the
Nite & Day 1\farket says there was no windows broken there.
There was some testimony where a couple of police officers
said as tl1ey drove by tJwre were in snlts and windows breaking and Lieutenant Moore stated that it was a moral certainty that this occurred at a time which by other testimony
makes it plain that these men had already been arrested and
taken off. Lieutenant :Moore stated that it was a moral certainty first of all that he didn't r emember seeing those police
officers and second of all, t hat the fire call had come after the
arrests had been made. Some doubt perhaps, bnt I think the
Commonwealth is bound by Lieutenant Moore's testimony and
certainly we have to view it from his standpoint. In any event
there is no testimony that eith er of these two had done it.
There is no testirnoney-even those officers said they couldn't
testify there were any windows actually broken. They saw
some panes out hut they couldn't testify whether it had happened the night before or a week before. ow we get to Mr.
Ferguson, whose testimony is that he was not present when
the group was assembled and given the order. lie said he
heard about it. The statute does not refer to people who know
an order had been given but to tl1ose to whom an
page 208 r order had been given. I think the testimony of
Lieutenant :Moore and his inaccuracy or memory, absolute lack of memor y on so many things, couldn't
r emember whether it was night or day, couldn't remember Defense Counsel being in court, couldn't r emember
any details but specifically remembered these two men being
present out of a crowd of 75 to 100 people. I think this must
be taken . ..
Conrt : T don't think it was Lieutenan t Moore- if you're
talking about the first time, T don't think he identified these
p eople as being there.
Lowe : It is my recollection that he said- if that's the case
- my r ecollection was that he had said he had. I stand corrected if he did not ...
Court: rot on that particular nigM I don't think.
Lowe: vVell- the other police officer- we have 75 to 100
people a ssembled. You've got a situation that by their testimony was broug ht to attention as a minimum-and yet they
remember these two specific people. Now, can they remember
at exactly what moment these people were ther e or do they
just rernemher generally that these people were in th e areathat thev remembered them from other occasions. I think
there was a con~iderable amount of doubt in that. But it is
uncontradicted that ~Ir. Ferguson was not present when the
arrests were actually made and when this violence was taking
place in front of the Nitc & Day Market, if there was vio-
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lence taking place ther e and that's been contradieted also by defense witnesses. H e states that
he was not there and Commonwealth makes great
weight of the fact that he says there was nobody on the street
when he came out. \Vell if there were people in the police cars
being taken away and there was nobody on the street, that's
quite consistent with exactly what Mr. Ferguson testified to.
Namely, that J1e told Mr. Owens who was in a police car that
he would call hi s mother and at that point he was arrested.
Mr. F ergnson being the only one on the street, meaning outsid e of the cars. I think that's a fair statement of what Mr.
Ferguson said. lle may not have been as articulate as he
could have been on it. 1t certainly is not inconsistent with
what he said and was the general-certainly is the interpretation which I think would be derived from :Mr. Ferguson's
statements when he said ther e was nobody on the streets. He
did testify that there was a police car and Mr. Owens was in
it and he was talking to him at the point when Officer Jones
arrested him. So t hat Mr. F erg uson was not e\·en present
with that gronp at a point when this offense, if it related back,
was committed. The police officers testified that they did not
see specific people throwing bottles or hurling in snlts or what
in front of t he Nite & Day-they don't identify anybody. How
can tl1ese men be guilty of doing one of these acts with SL'{ or
more persons if there is no identification of who did the acts.
It is impossible. Tn order to do an act with six or more person s they haYe to identify who did the act, they cannot do
that-the throwing of bottles-if they came from
page 21.0 ~ the group and the testimony from :1\fr. Turner
was that it came from down the street. And he
certainly was in a better position to see it than the police
wer e some GO yar ds a\my. }fr. Turner gave direct testimony that the bottles were not thrown by someone in the
group. So we get clown to the basic fatal areas in the Commonwealth's ca ·e ( l ) there is no shown that these people acted
together or anyone who actually performed acts wl1ich would
fall under the provisions of the Code. Nobody that anyone has
specifically attested to threw a bottle or threw a rock or
hurled an insult and that six or more persons acting together,
we haYe to know who the persons are. And that's part of the
element of proof beyond r easonable doubt. Now the Commonwealth argues quite understandingly that this makes it very
difTicult to obtain arrests or convictions in a situation like
thi s. vVell the S uvreme Court of th e United States, the Virginia legislature, the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals,
time and again have struck down laws which would make it
easier f or police to get convictions and make arrests because
page 209

~
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that in itself is no justification for eitl1er an Wl CO·nsittttional
law or for a n unlawful application of a constitutional law.
So that this argument is without demurrer in this court.
Court : Let me ask yon this :Mr. Lowe. Do YOU think that
it's encmnbent on the Commonwealth in this case to show that
these two clef'endants actltally threw n bottle or took part in
it1
page 211 r Lowe: No sir, I think i t's significant that they
dirl not prove that. But [ think they would at
least haYe to show that they ·were acting together with
specific people who were observed doing these acts. I think
Yery definitely that's part of it if they arC\ going to claim that
they were i11 an unlawful assembly. Bccmtse an unlawful assembly r eq11ir es that six or more persons acting together
take part in these acts or three or more persons ] should
say.
Court: Excu se me, I didn't mean to interrupt yon-go
aheacl.
Lowe: 'rhe second fatal portion I tltink a r easonable construction of' this statute must he tltat the order to disperse
must be contemporaneous, r easonably contemporan eous, with
t he failure to disperse. Clearly two or i ltree da~' S later coming back and saying "Ah, ha, you're still in this neighborhood.
I know von li\·e here hu t that doesn't mattl' r. " \Yell that would
be ridic1tlous. How much time is reasonably contemporaneous
here ~ An holll' and a half is not r easonably contemporan eous
under th ese cir cumstances where the gronp in fact disperses.
A reasonable man wonlcl think tl1at tltcy had complied with
the ord er of the police clepartment- :my r <'asonable man would
haYe. ·w hen you say disperse yon mean break up and fragment
and this group in fact did break 11p and fragment. 'rhcre is
no order to leaYe the riot area or leaYe an area, it was to disperse and the gronp in f'acL eli. persecl. For these
page 212 ~ 1·eason we believe it is fatal. Now we come to the
question of how serious th is is. \Vell first of all I
think it must be horne in mind that these men are not being
charged or tried for acts of ,·iolence, [or the property damage
which is alleged, by no means proven with this group. They
are no t being tried for thi s. 'rhe offense they are being tried
for is failure to disperse when properly ordered to do so. And
if we assume that they are guilty of that offense, without certainly conceding, but assuming that the co urt would find them
guilty ihe ques tion is, what is the clt aracter of tJ1eir guilt~
It is uncontradicted that these men oiierecl no resistence when
tl1e police ofTicers arrested them. They were not actually doing
acts of Yiolence or hurling threats or swearing at the police
officers or in any way doing anything but passively sitting
thPre in the case of Owens, or attempting to help a friend by
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telling him he's going to call his mother in another case. These
are not serious acts of failure to disperse. If they had had
weapons and threatened the police officers, if they had resisted
arrest, if they had used abusive language or fought-this
would be perhaps serions. If they had broken off bottles and
thr eatened "You come near us, we'll cut your bloody throat"
-this would be ser ious. It is inconceivable of a less serious
failure to disperse than the one which is charged. And again
it must be separated from the actual acts of violence which
Mr. Camblos has very carefully attempted to bnild np, because
they are not being charged with those acts. They
page 213 r a r e being char ged with failure to disperse. It is
inconceivable of a less serious failure to disperse
and this is very important because it could impose serious
penalties on these defendants for the manner in which they
behaved. What do you do in a case where there is an offer of
violence or r esistence of some sort which does not actually
bring it within one of the mor e serious provisions of 254.2
for example. Just resisting with fists, for example or perhaps
offering some sort of violence with weapons that wouldn't
fall within the other provisions. Cursing, abusive language,
r esistence, fall down wi th the resistence to the arrest and the
order to disper se. These men did not take part in this. And
this again is Yery significant that ther e's no evidence that
th ese men took part in any acts. They arc as far as the evidence before the court is concerned, by-s tander s who, if they
are guilty of anything, are guilty of the violation of being
curiosity seekers or what it might be, standing in the gr oup
watching and not dispersing when an order was given to disper se. Now that is the evidence before the comt and that is
- the comt should not properly go beyond that to speculate
that they may have earlier in the week participated in any
violence or unlawfnl acts or earlier on that day. There is no
evidence of these acts. So what we have here' Your Honor,
we feel is perhaps one of the least serious offenses that could
actually be char ged under this provision. And we believe that
accordingly the court should, if it finds a convicpage 214 r tion, should mete out some punishmen t but should
reserve t he serious punishment fo r serious offender s. W e think that the pu rpose was accomplished by the
police action that evenin g. Th ey were trying to-there has
been no further great disturbance. I think that many people
felt tha t this was a very well executed police maneuver
whether i t \vas within the provisions of the statute or not.
They accomplished the purpose they were trying to accontplished. The offense which is charged is not a very serious
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offen se in the overall spectrmn of those offenses which would
fall within that p r ovision and we ask that the court would
consider that. Th e only other point I would like to men tionI did mention a little earlier in ar gumen t-:Mr. Camblos referred to the fact that they were rioting at the time they were
arrested. There is absolutely no evidence wl1atsoeYer of rioting at the time they were arrested of these two defendants,
n one whatsoever. And in fact ther e is n o evidence that a riot
1mder the provisions of this-the Code Section-was taking
place in so far as these defendants wer e concerned. Ther e
was no acting together. They couldn't testify where the bottles came from or who threw them so I just ask the cou rt to
disregard that comment as not being an accnrate statemen t
of what took place there.
Court : All right, :Mr. Camblos.
Camblos : May it please the cour t it is argued tl1at this
wasn 't very serious because if they had been doing something
different from what th ey wer e doing, it would
page 215 r haYe been more serious. I don't follow thi s. He
says if yon treat this seriously, then what will
you do if they broke off necks of bottles m1d used those at the
police when they came after yon. \Vell it's obYious what you
do, yon charge them with a felony as the statu te pr ovides.
It's argued that ther e was no riot going on. A riot is unlawful
use of force or Yiolence by six or more persons. Ther e were
estimated J 2 to 20 some persons there all clown in front of
that store, heaving bottles and other objects at police car s
and buildings and br eaking winclov,·s and what not. \ Vell I
don't think there's any qne ·iion hut what a riot was going on.
It's arg ued that Lieutenant Moore didn't si t ther e and watch
an unlawf11 t assembly. \V ell how does this arg ument fit in with
his failure to make arrests when they went across the street
to the Nite & Day l.farket from Jim \ Villiams Bnick ? ] [ow
does this argument fit in with the fact that the police had been
trying to handl e this thing with kid gloYes for a week withou t
making arrests in the face of r iots, disorder, window smashing, arson and what not ? 'T'IH' police tried to giYe these defendants and their friends eYer y chance they possibly conld to
behaYe th em~cl n's. Thest> de !'en clan ts and the others put thernseh·es ahoYe the law. I think that they should be ptmished in
accordance with the seriou~mc~s of that approach that they
made. I clon 't hclieYe Yom Honor that it's nrces an to r efer
to anything. 1,his conrt can, under these charges,· sentence
these defendants 11p to 12 months in jail and a
page 21G r snhstantjal fine. T don't think that it would be too
m1tch.
Conrt : .All right, gentlemen. Tn this case J think it's necessary for the 'ommonwealth to pro\'e that a riot took p lace,
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riot or 1mlawful assemblage took place as defined in Section
18.1-254.1. And I think that t hat has to take place-you have
to come under that Section first. And 1 think that the evidence is sufficient to show that. The evidence was that they
wen t th er e to arrest-I belieYe it was ·w oodson Fry-and the
crowd as one of the officers testified almost exploded and they
had to put a r estraining line to keep them away from the car
transpor ting Woodson Fry away from ther e. Now I don't
think it's necessary for the Commonwealth to have to prove
that these people participated in the r iot. But I think it is
necessary 11nder Sections 254.4 and 8 that they be lawfully
warn ed to disperse. And the testimony of Officer Moore was
that he gaye the warning twice. The testimony of one of the
officer s was that he knew hoth of these defendants, that they
were ther e at that time. I think that's sufficient for the warnillg to disper se. ::\1" ow I disagr ee with 1Ir. Lowe's in terpretation- the testimony as I follow it was that some did disp er se
anrl some of them went off in groups but that this crowd-a
crowd r emained ther e and went over to the J im ""Williams
Bnick lot where they wer e again warned to disperse and that
from ther e they went onr in f ront of the Nite & Day Market.
Now not, mind yon, not eYery person-! mean ther e's no testimony one way or the other- nobody conld say
page 217 ~ that eYcr y per son was at eYer y point. But the
point is tha t- I tl1ink by the fact that they
stayed together th ere constituted in my judgment a failure to
disp er. e and. shows that it corroborates the original common
intent of acting together by their very failure to dispersethat. hows a common intent, acting together. rrlwn when they
again started-the thing again flared up in front of Nite &
Day Market, that again corroborates the acting together and
the common intent. No w :Mr. Lowe said lhat the Commonwealth is bound by :)fr. Moore's testimony. U nlike a plaintiff
in a civil action, who can r ise no higher than his or her own
testimonv. Th e Commonwt•alth I don't think is bo und hY any
one witn.ess and in particttlar :Jir. Moore. As I r ecall· it, at
the start of his testimon~·, oYer obj ection , l1c tc~:;tifi ed that the
reason why he gave the order to moYe in was that he had
gotten notice of the fi r e at the- at C. P . 1\fartin's. Now at
the <'ncl he testified as to his moral cer tainty that he didn't
get that notice until after he gave the order to mo,·e in. But
I think that the eYidcnce of the two offic0r s who were stationed ther e with h im-the~' got the notice of lhe fi re and went
pass the Nite & Day :Market and t hey were met with cnrses
and abnse, and articles th r own and so on and then they turned
and came back and then went on down to the fire . So I don't
thinJ• that the Commonw0alt h is bound by t hat. In any event
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I think there is ample evidence that the group who had-it's
the same pr imary gronp that started out down there when
vVoodson Fry was arrested, went over to the Jim
page 218 r Williams Buick and then went over to the Nite &
Day Market, that they mainly stayed together.
And these people were, the testimony is, they were ther e when
the original \varning was given. Throughout tJ1e course of the
trial a good deal has been made of the delay. Mr. Watson's
article here l1as been quoted by or r eferred to by ever yone for
their own purposes and the court should be no exception. I
noted on page 1,032 after noting that the Senate of Virginia
had r evised the original bill as passed by the House, will
eliminate the "must arrest" to "may arrest" and he has this
comment "Rather than impo~ing an absolute obligation upon
an officer to make immediate arrest the statute merely states
that he may use force to disperse or arrest rioters or potential rioter s. This wording preserves the officer 's discretion to
let the assembly subside naturally rather than moving in immediately to make tJ1e arrest, such discr etion is essential in
a disorderly situation in which serious violence has not occurred and wher e an experienced policeman might realize
that arrests would provoke much more violence than could
otherwise be expected." So actually rath er than criticize the
officers, the conrt commends them. And i t's again note worthy
that nobody in this case has- this is no Chicago affair-nobody in this case has criticized the mann er in which the officers arrested them. And I commend them and I think that the
fact is t hat as long as they quieted down, the officers held
back. But then when it flared up again, I think that they very
properly carried ou t the law . .r ow it's the judgpage 219 ~ ment of this court that these defendants be f ound
guilty . Now you come to the punishment. Of
course this is a problem that has sprung up all over the country and it's the most serious problem, probably that has come
along since-in 100 years-it's the very existence of all the
Government jn the country itself. And the primar y weapon
in fighting this type of thing is to get p eople to disperse because so f r equ ently as Mr. Lowe points out, y ou cannot point
yom finger and s·ay this is the man who threw th e bottle or
this is the man who dicl thus and so. But if you can't get them
to disperse, yon have no control whatsoever. So I think it's
note "·orthy-I belieYe that out of this entire to do, the only
people that wer e arrested were the p eople failing to disperse.
The p eople who threw things could not be sufficiently identified. The fact that they did something worse than these people
still doesn't minimize the offense of these defendants. And I
feel that it is serious and that the right of the police to get
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people under these circum stances to di s perse mnst be enforced. Accordingly Ill now give judgment on them. Roy Lee
F er guson , will you stand ? The court finds you guilty as
charged in the warrant and I sentence you to serve a term of
SL'- month s in jail.
Lowe : Your Honor T'll r esen·e my comments until you sentence both.
Court: All right. 'William Sylvestor Owens, will you stand
please? Tl1e court :finds yon guilty as charged in the warrant
and sentences yon to serve a term of six months in jail.
Lo"·e: Yom Honor we r esp ectfully except to
page 220 r the finding of the court and would ask the court
to take nncler advisement a motion for suspension
of sentences to he heard at a later time appropriate to the
court.
Court : All right, sir, I feel tha t we\ ·e had Mr. :Mann scheduled on this hapeas co rpus case and ther e's some people her e
that want to witness the case. I didn't want to cu t anyone
short in this-thi s is a Yery important case that we've j11st
tried hut [ think that anything along that nat nre should wait
until later.
Lowe: Yes sir, on one other matter may I - would the Commonwealth join in an agreement or a recommendation that
the bonds be contimted since this has been sort of a sentence
th at they have been under during the period of time since the
lower court. 'I'he bonds Jmve been put 11p by two local ministers. I don't feel any incr ease in bond would pnt anymor e of
a strain on these men. It will be a long time during appeal if
there is an appeal planned. I think $1,000 property bond
would be sufficient in tl1is case. It would be quite a hardship
if raised.
Camblos : May i t please the Court I feel that the bond set
before the initial trial is one thing. I think that after that
trial and conviction, th er e's every r eason in the world that
the bond should be increased. It wasn't in this case. I feel
that now the bond certainly should he incr eased. These two
defendants are a great deal closer to a jail cell
page 221 r at this moment than they have ever been before.
Court : Does the Commonwealth have any suggestions ~

Camblos : I woulcl suggest twice the amount of the bond as
of this moment, Your Ilonor. There have been substantial sentences. I either one of th em has any substantial roots to hold
them here. They are p erfectly mobile and from Your Honor 's
experience you know how extr emely difficult it might be to
have to apprehend th em if they did decid e to leave.
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Lowe: Your Honor I think Mr. Camblos has made a statement which is not supported in fact to testimony that they
have no roots here. Both of these gentlemen have families in
town. Both of them a re employed. There is no reason to think
that they are going to leave, particularly now. Certainly
they've been under a six month's jail sentence from Municipal
Court. They were advised that they were appealing to this
court. Th ere was no r eason why they should not have departed after that point. We intend to take this appeal t o the
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals and if necessary to the
Supreme Cou rt of the United States. This is going to take, in
all clue probability, would take at least a year for the Appellate process. These boys do not have any means. $1,000
would mean as much to them as $2,000 certainly. If they ar e
going to-any attempt to flee is going to be just as much to
one as the other, particularly in view of the fact that it's only
through the benevolence of local ministers that they are going
to be out on bail at all. I realize that the court
page 222 r generally ]laS in the past gone along with the
Commonwealth's r ecommendation. And it would
be in t he act of passion and mercy in this case at this stage
to allow this bond to continue. I don't think t here's any indication to suspect that t hese boys are going to take off and
go anywhere. They have roots here. They have families and
they have jobs. I would ask the court to perhaps make an exception in its usual policy and allow these bonds to remain as
they are so that they boys can continue to work and continue
to participate in the community
Court: You have anything more Mr. Camblos1
Camblos : No.
Court : Mr. H amm has called my attention to one thing
here. I think that probably since this is a misdemn eanor
where the cour t at any time can take up the question of suspension, rather than take that under advisement and drag the
thing out from the standpoint of the final judgment-from the
standpoint of time in which the appeal nms-from the standpoint of maybe possibly haYing another bond hearing when
that's over, I think I'll just go ahead and not take it under
advisement but, of course, then as a matter of law it r emains
in the breast of the court.
Lowe : :May I speak to that before you make a final ruling1
Court : All right, sir.
page 223 r Lowe : Your Honor is well aware that a court
in the manner of this magnitude, constitutional
issue be it raised and otherwise, is going to involve a considerable amotmt of work on appeal. And we hope that by
having a hearing at a later date would give the defense a
little bit more time to prepare and work on the appeal. Now
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if Yonr Honor deems it necessary to enter the order immediately well, naturally that's what will happen but this would be
one of the r easons ...
Court: W ell as a practical matter , certainly in felony cases,
the Attorney General's Office doesn't even ar gue that they
are not in time-I mean they give them almost unlimited time
to appeal a fe lony.
L owe : \Vell I just offer that for yom consider ation.
Conrt: I thi nk we had better go ahead from the standpoint
of winding that part of, the court will not take it under advisement. Now the question of bond, I feel that always after
a conviction in this co urt, it's always a ma tter to come before
it of the boncl-howeYer I don't know, through no fault of
these defendants, who already had to giYe one additional bond
when you Sllccessfully attacked the original warrant, :Mr.
Lowe, and they were then without any bond whatsooYor. I
would not want to fix it so they couldn't make bond or the
appeal and rm afraid that if I would raise it right much,
that might be the si tuation ...
Lowe : Yes sir, that's my concern.
Court : I thinl~ this could nm on for quite a
page 224 r leng th of time. So if they ar e going to run for
$1,000, I don't belive $2,000 would stop them. I'm
going to leave the bonds as they originally were.
Lowe : Thank you very much.

Court Adj ourn ed.
STATJG OF V fRGINIA AT LAR GE:
I, J ean D. !Gaston, Notary Public, do hereby certify that
the foregoing trial proceedings were taken by me and is a
true and correct transcript of same.
Given under my hand this 21st day of J anuary, 1969.
:My Commission expires May 17, 1972.
J ean D. Easton
Notar y Public
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